
· Timothy Egan Lenahan 
Architect, 34 9-?-92-

Timothy Egan Lenahan, an architect 
who had practiced with Robert A. M. 

Robert David LeSage 
]former Maynard H.S. teacher 

Srem, died yesterday at St. Vincent's 1 • RobertDavidLeSage,ofJamaicaPlain, 
Hospital and Medical Center in Man- died on October 22, 1991, the day be'"'ore 
hattan. He was 34 years old and lived in " 
Greenwich Village. his 40th birthday. Born in Marlborough, 

He died of complications from AIDS, Mass., Bob was a part-time mathematics 
1 bis 'family said. teacher at Maynard Higq School for 17 

·Mr. Lenahan was . born 1n B~n years, and worked · part-time at 

: . ~~w~a:!~·td!g{;:i;r:1m \~~~e~~i~ \ Marlboro~gh. Hospital ~or _20 y~s. He 
vt ,rsity. From 1984 to 1989', he worked taught unul his last hosp1tal1zauon m Oc
foi r Mr. Stem on projects like the 222 tober 1991. 
Be rkeley Street office tower in Boston, Bob was proud to be the father of his 
Ko, I Israel Synagogue in Brooklyn and thr h'Jdre d al · 
the Ohrstrom Library at St. Paul's . ee c 1 . n '.111 . was ways acuvely 
Sch, ool in Concord, N.H. Later, he prac- mvolved m their hves. He showed them 
tlee<. l independ~ntly. and all who loved him how determination 

He is survived by his mother, Lois of andcommiUTientcanyieldafullandexciL
Locu: ~t ·Valley, L.I., a:1d three sisters, ing life. 
Elizfl~ l>eth of Manhattan, Nancy• Gour- B b died Ma 
Iey of l3ryn Mawr and Kathryn L Per- · 0 . at ssachusetts General 
kins-01' Millerton, N.Y. His father, Ed- Hosp1tal,threeandone-halfyearsaft~rhis 
ward..f \.. who ~ied four years ago, had diagnosis. He died in the presence of his 
been th 'e pubhsher o~ Fortune maga- 1 lover, Peter Urban· his sister and brother 
zine. ~ - / '- C?' ;;i_ Linda and Chuck' LeSage; his parents: 

Juan A. Henares-Levy · Mary and Harold; and his friend Nat But-

Chief of Protocol, 49 ler. 
Juan A. Henares-Levy, chief of pro

tocol and conference services of tlie 
lnter-'American Development Bank 
in Washington, died on Tuesday at his 
home in Washington. He was 49 years 
old. I 

The bank said he died from compli-
cations of AIDS. 

A native of Puebla, Mexico, Mr. 

Those who knew Bob will miss his 
energy, his engaging friendliness and his 
warmth. 

LINDSAY--Of WNtwood, ~ 14,._]~2a 
Ivan (~ ag_a 48 yrs of lvinohoma. -e 
son of Beverly (O'Brien) Un'dsay of Bangor 
ME and the late Kenneth Undsay. Brother al 
Kenneth, Dale, Terry, Douglas, Kathleen and 
Margaret Fenlason all olthe Ba~or area. 

~~i~:t~7r/:'"&i1rw~';~
1
~"n"dfr~~g:rt ~:~e~: 

Contributions can be made to the Roben 
D. LcSage Scholarship Fund, c/o Maynard 
High School, Great Road, Maynard, MA 
01754. 

. Irving Allen Lee, Actor 
And Dire?,f'!.2-~1/.:L Dies 

Henares earned degrees in law, jour
nalism and public relations at Mexi
can institutions. He worked in the 
Office of the President of Mexico and 
subsequently managed public rela
tions for the DuPont Corporation in 
Mexic!o before joining the bank in 
Washington in 1976. 

Relatives and friends may gather at J . S . 
Waterman & Sons Funeral Home, 495 Com- / , 
monweallh Ave at '=1fl ~~STON on Irving Allen Lee, a Broadway and 

television actor and director, died on 
Saturday at his home in Manhattan. He 
was 43 years old. 

Mr. Henares also wrote columns 
and articles on music for the Mexico 
City newspaper Excelsior. 

He is survived by his two sisters, 
Dr. Lourdes Henares-Levy of St. Lou
is and Maria del Carmen Henares do 
Martinez Del Valle of Mexico City. 
His companion was Fran~ Addonizio 
of Washington . .6/3.t>/9do. 

• • ,,-L . 

BrianLaaer 
Compoeer, 40 

an Las15er, a composer and lyri
of Off Broadway sh9ws and a di
r and musical arranger for caba

lcts, died on Friday at his home in 
attan. He was 40 years old. 

• )fr. Lasser died of AIDS, said Karen 
)tlason, a singer and his longtime part
ner. 

~~~:~·-~"f:n. entnir,c:.l<ing at-

' • - J 
... ~ ... ····-· ...... · -·, - " - ~- - - ../_ , J 

LAFONTAINE- Of Boston, to erly of 
Lawrence. 37 
from AIDS on Fri., June , at the 1-tos'. ,, 

~~; tt,~~.s~n,~J11J~~~~'k~1~::a:.,~ ~I: 
..I friends and extended family at the Hospice 
~l at Mission Hill. Funeral Services will be held 
1\.0 at 5 p .m . Sun., June 21 at J .S Waterman & 

\

)11',,Sons-Eastman-Waring Funeral Home 495 
Cor,:,m. Ave. (Kenmore Sg.) BOSTON. A Me-

\ 
mor,aJ Mass will be held at 1 O a.m. Wed .. 
June 24 at St. JoseDh Ce1tlOllc Chutch 33 
Main St., Salem. NH. Memorial donations 
may be directed to Hoapk:,i! at Mission Hill 
20 Parker HIii Ave.,, Bosti:>n 02120. • 

LfMlbi( '1M"II, of Mission Hill , July 28 u,ll\ %,. age 42. Beloved son al 
Arthur & tells (oass) . Brother of David 

g:~~il;arbJ~~e. ~r~:· [i.~~<;,7e~i~e~~8.,'!; 
Hamlltons.;-urvived b'{,..4 nephews, 3 nieces. 

~~7~t~e ~hce St~ne t'~~a ~uF~,.,:iu~N1f.! 
Crematory, 1~ Walk Hill sf'. Jamaica Plain 
at 4 pm. Relatives and friends kindly invited. 

~~r~i~:mcg ~~hri~rc!>':.t~~:i~~ 
Hill , 20 Parker A\11 ve., Boston. MA 02120 

~ ~ J. lormElrty of Mission 

AIDS on April 19, 188b ;';,
0 ~fn~~~I; tfi~ 

nesota at the age 46, Michael was a well 
known activist Who fought Maytep for man~ 
years. He held a Bachelors degree and 
taught at the YMCA In Boston. I am currenU~ 
mal<lng a panel for the memorial quilt and H 
would i;,e helpful If you have any picturAs 01 

~~urea~ ~f~;e with ma. Please 

. ,-

. Aug. 1, 1991 at Provtdti\lce 

So 
-_-·, ,., CA, age 50, forme,tf_' of 

menn!le, MA. "'urvived by Paul Leary-his 
companion for 26 years tiis mother Jean 
Leo!'ard of Somerville & CA., his broU,er 
D~vid Leonard of N .H ., and his sister Jean 
Uhenthal of CA. Burial service was prttlate . • 
Former teacher at Somerville High Scflhlll 
1964-1980. Contributions in his men<or§ 
may be sent to the East Bay Aids ProJec!. 
565 16th St., 3rd. flr., Oaklana, CA. 946'f:2. ' 

He died of AIDS-related lymphoma 
said his companion, John Uehlein. ' 

Mr. Lee appeared in several musi
cals, including "Ride the Winds," 
"Rock-a-Bye Hamlet" and "A Broad
way Musical." He replaced Ben Vereen 

1 

in "Pippin," was the original under
study for the two male roles in "Ain't 
Misbehavin' '' and recreated the role of 
Big Daddy in the revival of Bob Fosse's 
"Sweet Charity." As a director, Mr. 
Lee staged productions at the Manhat
tan Theater Club, the Henry Street 
Settlement and the Boston Summer 
Arts Theater Festival. 

He was born in New York City and 
received a bachelor of fine arts degree 
in theater from Boston University. Af
ter college, he joined the Olatunji Afri
can Dance Company and became the 
associate artistic director of its newly 
formed theater company . 

On television, he performed in "The 
Edge of Night," " Ryan's Hope" and 
"As the World Turns." He was also an 
adjunct professor in the theater arts · 
division of Marymount Manhattan Col
lege. 

He is survived by his paren!sk Allen 
and Ruth Lee of Charles~ ~ ud 
two brother~. Kenneth_ and Chrm-., of 
New York City. 

Born in Chicago, Mr. Lasser attend
ied· the University of Illinois at Cham
;N.ian-Urbana. He began his caree·r in 
iQdcago, came to New York City in the 
!la(e 1970's and directed, arranged and 
wrote material for a wide variety of
'cabaret acts and Off Broadway musi- ' 
cals, including "Bundle of Nerves," 
'"1be No-Frills Revue" and his own 
musical, "The Black Tulip." ·Mr. EX-BET HOSTDES: ,pioneerof 
Lasser also appeared in the 1986 Off the "quiet storm" radio format, di in Wasbing-
!Broadway drama "As ls.'' ton, D.C., from complications caused by AIDS. He was 36. 
, He is survived by his parents, Isador While at Howard University in the mid-'70s, he created the 
:add Helen Lasser, and two sisters, in R&B ballads and ligb.t fusion 

, i,Margo an~ Helen,_ all of g, . .:.:.ica=:a.go=·--., evening format specializing · 
GREGG LIGHTBODY (7/11/56-5/1/90). Beat It caught on at stations across the country. In 1~90. he 
buddy, I still misa youT smile. You'll always be the gained national attention as co-host Of Black Entertainment 
best friend a girl coald ever have. Love, Doreen. Television's Screen Scene, an entertainment newyti..._g,J. 



Mass today on Beacon HUI / .... /t:1-;o 

for Rev. Karl Laobeilsteln, 41 
By James L Franklin 

GLOBE,i'AFF 

A ftmeral Mass will he said at .J \ 
a.m. t.oday in th!! Church of St. John 
the Evahgelist, Beacol) Hill, for Rev. 
Karl N, Laubenstein, 41, an Episco
P.11 priest and teacher of Spanish 
wbe died Thursday- in Boston. 

Rev. Laubenstein was diagnosed 
with AIDS in Holy Week 1987, and 
was soon after dismissed as int.erim 
reetor ot St. Matthew and the ~ 
de(mlel' Church in South Boston, an 
act he Jal.er told a report.er was due 
t.o the parish's "fear and unprepar
edness" in dealing with his disease. · 

"More than anyone else I know, 
he modeled living with AIDS," said 
Rev. Suzamie R. Hiatt, one of his 
t.eachers at the Episcopal Divinity 
School in Cambridge. "His int.egrity 
stood out. He never yielded to any 
pressure to be apologetic about be
ing a homosexual man or being ill or 
having' AIDS." . 

Born in Bost.on, he grew up in 
Meredith, N.H. He graduated from 
the University of New Hampshire in 
1970, ~ed a rriast.er's degree in 
Spanish from Boston University in 
1973, and studied at the Universities 
of Valencia, Barcelona and Navarre 
iri Spain and lived for a time in Peru. 

He tauglit Spanish at Cape Cod 
Community College from 1972 to 
1976 and ent.ered the Episcopal Di
vinity School, where he received a 
mast.er of divinity degree in 1980. 
While at the seminary, he taught 
Spanish at Concord Academy until 
1984 and served as the school's assis
tant academic dean from 1980 t.o 
1982. 

Aseension Parish in Detroit before 
returning b> the Boston area in Jan
uary 1987." 

, While at the seminary, he also 
founded Casa Viva, a ministry to al
coholics in the lflspanic community 
in Mission Hill and the South End. 
At the time of his death he was as
sisting priest at St. John the Evan
gelist Parish, Boston. 

He leaves his parents, Norvin C. 
and Dorothy (Landsdowne) of Mer
edith, N.H.; three brothers, John of 
Plaintield, N.J., Alan of Waltham 
and Mark of New Bedford; two sis
t;ers, Kristin Akinkup of London 
and Jane Follett of Lakeville; and 
bis friend, Reecl Woodhouse of Bos
ton. 

Edward M. Love Jr., 
1/Jroadway Dancer, 43 

/"f9P/ 
Edward M. Love Jr., a Broadway 

dancer, choreographer and former 
member of the Alvin Ailey American 
Dance Theater, died on Dec. 27 at his 
home in Manhattan. He was 43 years 
old. 

He died of AIDS, said his lawyer 
Elliot J. Lefkowitz. ' 

Mr. Love performed on Broadway in 
" Raisi!:!/' "The Wiz," "A Chorus Line" 
and "IJancin'." He was seen in the 
films "To Kill a Cop" and "A Piece of 
the Actibn." He. did the choreography 
for the film "Hairspray." 

Mr. Love choreographed, directed 
and performed in seven Off Broadway 
productions, and he choreographed in
dustrial shows, commercials and re
vues that toured Europe. He created 
dances for music videos by Whitney 
Houston, Tina Turner, Kool and the 
Gang, Aretha Franklin and James 
Brnwn. 

He is survived by two sisters, Sandra ' 
J . Aldridge of Detroit and Edwina L. 

In 1984, he moved to the Episco- Hardy of Toledo, Ohio. A memorial 
pal Diocese of Michigan as missioner service is scheduled for Jan. 25 at 2 
to the Hispanic community. Or- P.M. at St. Michael's Episcopal 
dained in 1985, he served as rector of ~1~~:~\t~:!~0d!m Avenue and 99th 

• • • • Is 
isi h own to 
die of AIDS in city. otllcialS said. 
Lay, who died Tuesday, stopped 
practicing in '87 when he was~ 
nosed~ 
Journal 

r..lRTZMAN-L.OII H. (nee Horris). 
Born In Mllrklan. Connecticut, died 
In New York Cllv, on August 20th 
at age Slxtv·thn!e. She Is survlVed 
bY her IOYlng hUlband. Or. Sidney 
I. Ltrtzman. a son HarrV. dallghter 
Amy Solamonson and son-In-law 
Charles. Grandchllllnln Erle and 
Danlel and brOlher Gardon HalTls. 
Mn. Urtzman was Secretarv of 
Manhaltan Communttv Board 5 
and First DIStrlct ~ of the 
1ffll Strftt-Unl«I SQucn BuslnesS 
lmDrovement Dl&ltlct, the first 
Cltvwldlt BID In NYC. a Founder of 
the c-ttc:111 Women's Bank In . 
GrWMIWlctl, CT, and a mem11er of 
the COllnldlcut Stal& CommlsSlon 
on 1M Slalvs Of W-. A m. Pell. 20. 
mor1a1 -,,ice.win a. held a1 The , daneer. 
United Natlonl C1q1e1, m United j aurtal on Mondav, DtCIIJl!l.tr IO. 
Nations Pi.a (44 Street and First • In MtlwDlkle, Wllconlln..i"' 
A-1. on SalUrdav, AuQuat 28 • ~n: ~~ ;MillillWII\,~. canmr SOC1etV and Gav #J!lt.l ,..,.._ .. IGII but wllh many 
HIOllh Cl'ISla In H•u of tklWllrsf'1 haN¥---. 

lay C. Lipner, 46-; ·
A· Lawyer-Lobbyist 
·For Victims of AIDS 
' 

By BRUCE LAMBERT 
Jay C. Lipner, a lawyer who 

worked to expand AIDS patients' ac
cess to new drugs, insurance cover
age and government assistance, died 
yesterday at his home in Manhattan. 
He was 46 years old. 
1 He died of AIDS, his family said. 

Mr. Lipner played a major role in 
winning Social Security disability 
benefits for AIDS patients, lobbied 
Federal officials for wider access to 
iex~rimental drugs, fought for better 
Insurance coverage and worked for 
'Jaws to prohibit discrimination. 
... ' "His contribution is almost inesti
mable," said Timothy Sweeney, exec
utive director of the Gay Men's 
Health Crisis. "With his legal mind, 
he focused on very concrete needs at 
a broad policy level, the bread and 
butter issues that matter in staying 
a1ive." 
, • Specialized in Nutrition Issues 
;· Mr. Lipner was born in Corpus 

Christi, Tex., and received his under
graduate and law degrees from the 
University of Texas. He worked as a 
legal services lawyer for the poor in 
Arkansas, • Rhode Island and New 
York, specializing in nutrition issues, 
and was a lawyer for the Food Re
search and Action Center in New 
York City and Washington. 

lie helped organiz~ the Association 
of Community Organizations for Re
form Now, or Acom, which presses 
for housing and other local needs. As 
an assistant Attorney General in New 
York State, he helped litigate the 
Love Canal chemical waste case. 
, Jte became a partner in the Man

hattan law firm of Silverstein Langer 
Lipner & Newburgh .in I 984, and rep
resented many AIDS patients. 
, After his first serious bout of illness 
in 1987, he invoked his disability bene
hts and devoted his remaining time to 
the cause of fighting AIDS. 

He is survived by his mother, Mir
iam Lipner, and a sister, Julie Mar
tin, both · of Corpus Christi. His com
panion was John Dimicelli of New 
York City. ///7/4'1 
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Ill 
Reflections 

The Never-Ending Quilt Sto~ 
by Martin M. Boucher ~ 

I stt at my typewriter. preparing to write how I 
feel. eight months after seeing the AIDS Memorial 
Quilt in Washington. D.C. on October 6. 1989. 
This ts my way of remembering and honoring my 
dear fnend. Chrtstopher Lambert. who has since 
passed on. His undying love for ltf e and hope for 
the future stay with me. Goodbye. dear fnend. I 
will see you when my time here ts over but now I 
have thts story to tell. 

Ill stlm:d by the Quilt. The PresJdent of the Untted 1 
States flew d1rectly overhead. safely inside h1S 
~vate hellcopter. getting ready to have surge,y on 
his finger. I'm sure he didn't sec us. 

I needed to. be alone. But the Quilt followed me 
to my hotel room. In my mind. I saw the button 
and Bob's face over and over again. Happy and 
unhappy memoI1es flooded the room. I was Uvtng 
in Worcester with Bob when news of AIDS began to 
spread and the then labeled "Homosexual 
Transmitted Killer Epidemic~ hit the major cities. 
We had always been careful but I know now we 
weren't as well protected as we'd thought. We 
eventually went our separate ways. He Joined the 
Navy and I went back to my home town and Cape 
Cod. I never heard from Bob again. 

I want everyone to remember the good 
times and not dwell on the sad or 
unhappy times ... I want dear friends 
and loved ones to know that they have 
all made an Impact on my life. 

In Washington. Chrtstopher wanted to spend 
the entire day viewing the "never-ending Quilt". He 
had a wheelchair and I had a cane. The AIDS 
Memorial Quilt was to be displayed all weekend. 
Pushing my fnend around the maze of the quilt. 
stopping at each panel so he could reflect, seeing 
old fnends. and taking pictures, I had a humorous 
sense of being Bette Davis in "What Ever Happened 
to Baby Jane?" I'm not saying that my fnend and I I've had this dread disease for two years with 
were like those great movie stars but sometimes he only minor setbacks and treatments. Chrtstopher 
could be trying and he could bust my bubble. 1 tried every treatment and study available to him 
told him so several times and Chnstopher would without promises of success or pleasant results. 
laugh and say. "If you don't like it. Mona. you can He took himself off all medication and drug trials 
always hire me a nurse on roller skates." we exactly as he'd planned. I could never be as brave 
would chuckle and then he'd get senous and we'd or as stubborn as he was. What kind of courage 
be off to the next panel. Sometimes Chrtstopher does it take to realize that you aren't going to get 
would forget that I was even there and would go off better when your doctor lnfonns you that the 
on his own. camera focused. 1 started to have treatments and clinical trials are toxic to your 
feelings of my own loneliness. system? I hope I never have to go through what 

I found my way to the center of the quilt where Chrtstopher went through. I would probably do 
a signature square was located for those who cared exactly what he did and try to enjoy the rest of my 
to add a name or other remembrance. At first. I life. 
didn't think that I knew anyone who had died. so I At the candlelight March Against AIDS at the 
wrote in "No More Death - Find a Cure ... Now!!! Ellipse. the October nighttime air hung heavily 
Rest in Final Peace ... Marty. October 6, 1989." over the thousands of people who gathered for 
Then Chrtstopher and I met and we continued our speeches, singing and remembrance. 
journey together. Thirty minutes later. I found The view was magical - a million illuminated 
myself staring at a panel honoring my ex-lover five fireflies radiated over the memoI1al of our late, 
years ago. great President. Abe Lincoln. If there ts truly a 

Then the sadness hit me with full force . Tears God. he heard our cI1es and saw our suffering that 
streamed down my face as I fell to my knees and night. 
touched Bob's photo that was sewn to his panel It felt wonderful watching other people. I ran 
along with a collage of his personal belongings. into old friends from Boston and met some new 
other photos. letters. signatures of family fnends. I thought about the past once more - the 
members. loved ones. and fnends. There was a nameless faces at the bars where I'd been 
button that I'd gtven him when we were young and employed. the year and a half I'd spent with Bobby. 
in love. It read simply. "LOVE FOR LIFE!!!" At this the sailor. the day I was diagnosed with AIDS after 
point. I lost it. I didn't even know he was ill, let being hospitalized with PCP. the day I became 
alone dead! I was alone. crying. but not really homeless. looking for help through the AIDS 
alone. Around me, people were crying. laughing, ACTION Conunittee in Boston - to that present 
touching, feeling the overwhelrninl! emotions evening in Washington. D.C. 

~ifL0::i=~~,!~ Stephan A. Love, founder of the Next Generation Dance Theater, a =1111 °"fh~· ,;::~ Philadelphia dance troupe for inner-city youths, died of comrlica
.,..30 PM. Middle eo11eo1ate Cllurct tions from AIDSJ an. 18 in Philadelnhia. He was 38. / ~ 'f..3' 
2nd Ave. at 7th St. No,,_ ----.-- ----- - i:., 

please. ....In 1987, flamboyant piania L1beraoe. born Wladziu 
., Vs! tf isP a, died of. AIDS at hil Palm Springs, 

Calif. home. "/' '/ / 



John Livingston, 60 
&lucator, Humanitarian, Friend 

John Uvingston of San Francisco died 
suddenly, Salurday, JIDIC 17th in Pacifica, 
California at the age of (J(). 

Born in San Francisco, John was a 
long time South End resident. Having 
graduated a Fulbright Scholar from 
Stamford in 1949, he served in the 
Newton Public Schools for 26 years wheze 
he recently retired to return to the West 
Coast. 

John embraced life with a warmth and 
energy that chamctaized his full heart. His 
life long interests in education, literature, 
politics. theater and the Arts brought him 
closer to his work, his community and to 
us. Always cultivating a sttong interest in 
cultures both here and abroad, John 
ttaveled extensively escorting students on 
tour, collecting rarities, forming people. 
His dedication to the pursuit of knowledge 
and experience brought him not only 
personal satisfaction, but the gift of 
relating bis discoveries to others. The 
graces of John's creativity, humor and 
sincerity will remain with those of us who 
knew him. who loved him. 

In addition to a wide cilcle of friends, 
John is survived by his sister Ann 
Livingston Ingram of Washington, D.C. 
and lhree children; MarctlS Uvingston of 
San Francisco; Erica Livingston of 
Wilton. Conn. and Betsy Kelleher of 
Boston. 

The family requests that a n y 

John UYingslDII 
contributions be made to: Partner of 
Conscience, Amnesty International 
U.S.A., Box 37037. Washington, D.C. 
20013. or, Friends of the San Fransisco 
Hospice, P.O. Box 7999. San Francisco, 
CA 94120 

A memorial service will be held at 
Emmanuel Church. 15 Newbury Street. in 
the Lindsey Chapel at 8:00 p.m .• 
Thursday. July 6. a 

Scott Lago 
/'19/ 

Co-founder of NAMES Project 

Scott Lago, one of the founding mem
bers of the NAMES Project, and organizer 
of hundreds of displays of the AIDS 
Memorial Quilt, died July 30 of AIDS. He 
was 31. 

Raised in Athen~. Georgia, Scott grad
uated from the University of Georgia in 
1981 with a degree in broadcast journal
ism. After graduation, he worked in the 
news department of the NBC television af
filiate in Savannah, Georgia. In 1985, he 
moved to San Francisco and worked for 
Neiman-Marcus. 

Scott was one of the founding 
NAMES Project volunteers, helping to 

1 establish the Project in June, 1987. He 

l helped organize the Quilt's earliest dis
plays, including the first San Francisco 
showing in the windows of Neiman
Marcus, and the inaugural Washington, 
D.C. display. His many contributions dur
ing this early stage of the project have 
evolved into lasting traditions that visitors 
to the Quilt can still sec (oday. 

In 1988, Scott was hired as a tour 
manager and traveled across the country, 

- . 

organizing Quilt displays in the 19 largest 
cities, including Boston. His passionate 
work, and his vivid eloquence, helped 
thousands of people all across the country 
see the Quilt, share their loss, and under
stand the effects of the epidemic. In 
October of that year, he was featured on 
ABC News' Nightline. 

In 1989, he organized a second cross
country tour of the Quilt, and also brought 
the Quilt to several Canadian cities. He 
continued working with the Project and 
organizing displays, including several in 
conjunction with "A Day Without Art", 
until June of this year. 

He is survived by his parents, Merrill 
and Robert, of Athens, GA; his sister 
Lenise, of Montana; his brother Cully, of 
South Carolina; and friends all across the 
country. Services will be herd in Athens 
and San Francisco. 

Donations in Scott's name can be 
made to the NAMES Project Foundation, 
2362 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 
94114, where a special display fund has 
been established in his honor. 

Donald Lorimer, 46, 
An AIDS Researcher 

,l-//- 9'oL 

. Donald Lorimer, who worked In sev
eral agencies combating AIDS and be
came a specialist in the epidemic's 
demographic trends, died on Wednes
day at his home in Manhattan. He was 
46 years old. 

His companion. Charles Bolds, said 
he died of AIDS. 

Mr. Lorimer was among the early 
researchers to analyze AIDS statistics 
o show major differences in infection 

rates by age, race, sex, neighborhood 
and drug-abuse patterns. 

The AIDS maps, charts and profiles 
that emerged showed which groups 
11nd areas most needed medical and 
social services and programs to pre
vent the disease from spreading fur
ther. The variations were often star
ling. He calcuJated that in a part of the 

Lower East Side racked by poverty 
and drugs, one of every 12 men was · 
infected with H.l.V., while a few blocks 
away in a predominantly Asian section, 
the rate was only one in 273. 

Since 1989 Mr. Lorimer was the dJ
rector of special projects for the Health 
Systems Agency of New York City. For 
several years he was the AIDS service 
coordinator for the Lower East Side. 
He was also on the original staff of the 
Office r,f Gay and Lesbian Health Con
cerns created by Mayor Edward I. 
Koch to help deal with AIDS and had 
been a coordinator of the city's AIDS 
hotline. 

He served on the board of Body Posi- 1 
tive, an organization for people infect
ed with H.I. V. He also pressed for AIDS 
services as a member of Community 
Board 3 in Manhattan. 

Surviving are his father, Robert L. 
.Lorimer of Edina, Minn.; a brother, 
Lawrence T. of Manhattan, and two 
sisters in California. 

Thomas lasorda 
Jr., manager's son 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. -
The 33-year-old son of Los An· 
geles Dodgers manager 
Tommy Lasorda died yestel'9 
day of pneumonia. . 

Thomas C. Lasorda Jr. died 
at his home, said Lee Solters, 
spokesman for the family. His 
father, mother and sister were 
at his side when he died, said 
Solters. 

Born in Greenville, S.C., on 
May 6, 1958, the younger Mr. 
Lasorda was an artist who 
never married. He had been lll 
for about five weeks and was 
hospitalized briefly at Cedars· 
Sinai Medical Center. 

Dr. Allen Metzger, who had 
been treating Mr. Lasorda, said 
he died of pneumonia and se· 
vere dehydration. "There is no 
other cause that I can report." 
Metzger said. 

Mr. Lasorda leaves his 
father, mother, Jo, and sister. 
Laura. ~/..Y/9/ -AP 

Y "ZACK" LIYD-JGSTQ Cl/10/62-1/30.194) I 
you - l1ie ~ .. -a you shared with 

all: :vour touch & love we shared all alone. Lin. 
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Franklin R. Leuy, 43, 
Film and TV Producer 

,7- 141'-?.:J. 
SOUTHINGTON, Conn., March 19 

'(AP) - Franklin R. Levy, a theater, 
mm and televilkJo producer wbose 
credits include the features "My Step-

mother Is an Allen" and "=hawks," died on Tuesday at B 
Memorial Hospital here. He was 43 
years old and bad a brain hemorrhage 
OD .\IJI. l8. 

He died of a pulmonary embolism, 
said his Los Angeles press agent, Flo 
Selfman. 

Mr. Levy was a cansultant to the 
Center lbeater Group at the Ahman-
800 lbeater in Los Angeles, and he ~ 
ifounded the Production Company in 
1977. It produced several ~ works 
and the television rums "Enola Gay" 
and "lbe Qilld Stealer ... 

Be also ~founded catalina Produc
tlon Group Ltd., which produced the 
NBC-'IV mm "For Ladies Only" and 
"lbe Hasty Heart" for the stage. His 
theater credits include "Journey's 
End." "Quid's Play" and "A Lovely 
Way to Spend an Evening." 

He bad begun work on a feature 
remake of "The Incredible Journey" 
for Disney Studios when he became ill, 
Ma. Selfman said. 

Mr. Levy's companion was Bill But
ton. 

He is survived by his parents, Leo 
and Gloria Levy of the Bronx, and 
three brothers: Larry D. of New Hyde 

• SCOtt D. of Manbasset, LI., 
Roslyn Heights, LI. · 

Kenneth W. LaMond 
Photographer, Filmmaker, Projectionist 

South End resident Kenneth Wilsliire pher for the first series of Baddies.' .Men 
LaMond, 42, d'ied at home peacefully on · portraits -in 1'981, and his work was fea
Sunday, April 7, of AIDS-related lym- tured regularly in suclt,gay publications as 
phoma. His life partner of six years, After Hours, Hu Parade and Limelighl. 
Michael McDade, was at his side. In the 1980s. Ken directed his attention 

The only son of the late Kenneth first to multi-media productions, and most 
Roderick LaMond and Leona Bowen, Ken recently, to animated graphics, special vi
was born and lived in ArlingtonNienna, sual effects and optical printing. He sup
Virginia dilling his early childhood prior plemented his artistic endeavors by work
to relocating to Maine at age six, and sub- ing as a motion picture projectionist at 
sequently to Connecticut. He graduated various cinemas, including seven fond 
from high school in Coventry, CT in years at the Coolidge Comer Theater. 
1966, and from the Germaine School of Ken was first diagnosed with AIDS in 

_ Photography in New York City where he May, 1987; he forthrightly dealt with the 
studied still photography under Richard many challenges and the changing circum
Avedon, as well as cinematography under stances precipitated by AIDS. }:le Pfll'lici
Joseph V. Mascclli, A.S.C. pated in the Phase One Clinical Tpal of 

A veteran of the U.S. Army Signal Peptide-T al the Fenway Community 
Corps, Ken received motion picture pro- Health Center and he projected a series &f 
duction training at Astoria Station, films at the Bmton Living Cenaer in early 
Queens, NY (now the home of the 1990. 
American Museum of the Moving Image) In addition- to his life partbcr, Ken is 
and he worked as a script clerk and a sound survived by four sisters. A memPQ81 ser
recordist on several U.S. Army training ~ice 'Yill be ·held on Sunday. J.qne 2, at 
films. Additionally, he served as an audio- 11:00 a.m. at the Coolidge CorneF 
visual specialist at Eighth Army Theater, 290 Harvard St., Broo\li~ 
Headquarters in Seoul, Korea, while in the Donations in Ken's mem91Y may be 
military. made to the Kenneth W. ~ond 

Active in the gay movement in Boston Memorial Fund, in ciro of Judith 
from the mid-1970s, Ken photographically Flewelling, 30 Littell Rd., ~~. MA 
d~umenaed an era. He was the photogra- 02146, or to the chari..!Y of your da()it:e. 

IUehanl L l.""'8 !d,·30 Robert E. Lydon, 30 RJehanl Leonard, 38 
Former '!J~':}'![yst Helped manage Boston s'f)Orl,s bar 

W UUI t 732. of 
Vflft< and HonolUlu dl8CI 
1991. He embraCed Ute to Its I 
and IOUChed all that he 
hlS keen Wit. 5adlv mls6ed 
1111 COfflllCllllOn Terry Gar1 
vOled DQl'9lltS Steohen and 
ta L.wtown. dlar sister 
and friends -rtCIWkle. 

LaCdb Lb Ca •:alb Le-. W 
St. on AIIIIUlt 21, 1991; offer=! 
lllllea SUrvlYN l:lv 1111 
Rulh; lllfer, Judv; b 
Redgie and Terrv; and dear MM11 
and cofflPQ111on. lleb easer,_ ,I. 
member of Marble co1111!1!19 
OIUrcll and volunteer for Helllllltl 
Deal Contact. Executive If 
a.tHa Biologics In New v• 
Memortal HrVlces lo bl! • 
noifflced, In IIIIU of flowers,·-
tlOIII mav be made to ~ 
Deaf Contact C/0 Marble C-. 
~ Church. N~ Yort< City. 

·~·!!1!-1111111!'~ 711149 to .,,, 
Ille l)Cll'tMr, Frank. and all 

many trtendl kMI him and 
him. MM!orlal !l8'l'Vlc8' R~ 
Funeral Home, 325 Wnt 1' 

11AM-1PM. SalUnlaY 1110/91. 
ContrtbUttOnS to GMHC or /Cf· 
t#'-* be-laled. 

Was teache?) socj,a/,Wt: 
/~//~ e; 

Richard L. Lewis , a former 
BDglish teacher at Sacred Heart 
High School in Weymouth and a so
cial worker at the Brockton office of 
-\;be Massachusetts Welfare Depart
ment since 1988, died at his home in 
Brockton yesterday of complications 
from AIDS. He was 30. 

A native of Buffalo, he graduated 
film Chatham High School in 1979 
and Bridgewater State College in 
*5. He began teaching that year. 

He leaves his parents, Richard L. 
ijad Linda A. (Murphy) Lewis of 
1thrwich; two sisters, Susan A. of 
Milton and Sheri A. of Brattleboro, 
Vl; a brother, Michael C. of Chat
ham; and bis beloved friend, E. Mi-
ellael fl......,n. 

Robert E. Lylon, a former divi- Richard Leonard a bartend 
dend a_nalyst ~th th~ Keystone and assist.ant manager for Spor: 
Gro~p m Cambndge, _died Monday Cafe in Boston, died Sunday at his 
at his moth~s ~ome m South Bos- home in South Boston. He was 38. 
ton of complications from AIDS. He . Born in Tonington Conn Mr 
was 30 and a former resident of Wm- Leonard graduat.ed fro~ Nau;tuck 
throp. (Conn.) High School and from Saint 

Born in Boston, Mr. Lydon grad
uated from Boston College High 
School in 1979 and attended Wil
liams College. He worked as a bud
get analyst for the city of Boston un
der former Mayor Kevin H. White 
before joining the Keystone Group, 
an investment firm. 

He leaves his mother, Mary (Hol
ley); and four sisters, Cai:ole Wallace 
and Lois Bailey of South Boston, 
June Ray of Lynnfield and Phyllis of 
Kingston. 

Anselm College in Manchester 
N.H., where he was a member of th~ 
Red Key Society. 

Mr. Leonard also attended 
McPhearson College in Kansas 
where he studied classic and vin~ 
automobile rest.oration. 

He leaves his parents, Richard 
and Margery · (Brennan) Leonard of 
Naugatuck, Conn.; two sisters, Nan
cy Lamb of Boston and Lisa Leon
ard of Naugatuck; a brother, Za
chary of Boston; and a grandmother. 

A funeral Mass will be said at 11 
a.m. today at St. Cecilia's Church in 

A funeral Mass will be said at 10 Boston. Burial will be in St. Joseph 
a.m. tomorrow in St. Brigid's Cemetery in West R.oxbury.'tp,/1:J. 
Church, South Boston. Burial will be 
in Blue Hill Cemet.ery, Braintree. 

. , , ,, ~ .~ .. ~.,, 
,. ~/ ,!';I ,·/ ,; ; ... I' 

, / / / . , .,:,,.:·/-:, 



Eugene Cyril Lawrence 91 
EugeneCyrilLawrenceofBostondied 

Thursday. August 29 at SL John of God 
Hospiral in BrighlOO from complications 
due to AIDS. Born in Penobscot. Maine. 
he worked for die put five years at the A. 
F. Publicover security agency in Arling
ton as a dispatcher. Mr. Lawrence gradu
ated from Fon Kent High School in Fort 
Kent. Maine. Heauended Roger Williams 
College in Bristol, Rhode Island, where he 
studied theatre. He was past president of 
the Boston Ducks Club. From 1978 until 
1985, he lived in Providence and worked 
as a customer service representative for 
AT&T. 

Richard Eugene Lawrence and Mary Ann 
(Bouthot) Gravais; stepson of Pal Gravais of 
Fort Kent. Maine; brother of the late Rickie 
Lawrence; friend of Roy I. · Baker, Jr. of 
Brighton, Victoria Trask of Warwick, Rhode 
Island and Wes Transhu of Boston. He is 
also survived by many other loving friends. 

Mr. Lawrence was the son of the late 

A memorial ser::vice will be held on Sat
urday, September 14at 7:00 p.m. attheJ.S. 
Waterman and Sons/Eastman-Waring Fu
neral Home. 495 Commonwealth A venue, 
Boston. Interment will be at ML Pleasant 
Cemetery in Bangor. Maine. Expressions of 
sympathy may be made to the Hospice of 
Mission Hill, 20 Parker Hill Avenue. Bos
ton, MA 02120. 

William E. Lauer 
/Y'f/ 

William E. Lauer, Jr., 50, of New York As chairman of the South End Historical 
City, died Dec. 22 al his family home in Society Annual Hou~ Tour, he is re
Waterbury, Conn. A resident of Boston's membered for innovative programming. 
South End from 1962umil 1978,Mr.Lauer He is survived by his mother, Ruth 
graduated from Boston College in 1966 Meo Lauer of Waterbury; his father, 
and was an advertising officer al First William E. Lauer, Sr., of Bradenton, 
National Bank from 1967 lo 1978. As a Fla.; his sister, Donna Lauer Hum of 
community activist in the South End, he Waterbury;hiscompanion,ReedGardner 
worked with the Boston Redevelopment of New York City; and many close 
Authority planning and promoting new friends, including Kil Morse of
city parks. He served as the director of the Framingham; V. Lloyd Jameson and 
Ellis Memorial, Neighborhood Arts Ccn- Alfred E. Smith of the South End. 
ter, South End Historical Society, and the A Boston memorial service will be 
Eight Street Neighborhood Association. announced later. 

Frank Lacorte 
Whose passing leaves a Void 

in the Lives of those who Loved Him. 

Larry Labarge 

r 

Larry Labarge, a resident of Dorchester, lected hundreds of piano rolls. He loved flea 
JmSe<laway August20atBethlsraelHospi- markets and could never pass one without 
ral, from complications due to AIDS. stopping.Larrywasawannandgivingman, 

Larry was born September 9, 1950 in alwaystherewhenafriendneededahand.an 
Bennington, V ermonL He grew up there, ear, or was in a bind and needed help; he 
and graduated from the University of Ver- never asked for anything in return. 
moot with a degree in business. He worked Larry is survived by his lover Jim King of 
in theaters throughout New England, and Cambridge, his mother Bulah Labarge of 
spent the last ten years working for National Bennington, his twin sister Linda and her 
Amusements-Showcase Cinemas. An ex- family, two brothers, in Vermont and British 
ecutive in charge of production, he worked Columbia, and many friends. He lives in the 
out of the home office in Dedham. light of toral love. He is greatly missed, 

Larry had many passions, oae af which always remembered, and most importalil, 
was player pianos. He owned .MIP&VS. ved. 

Died on ,R;;'i!;;f" t,';· aue 48, on -&1111. beloved son of Ann 281 home of AIDS. rea; found peace on 9:. C" AIDS Altdffw danceCI with .: Sul'VIVed bv his mother Florence Feb 9 alter a cauraDl!OU5 fkllit Joffrey 80llet the Fl'CIN(furt Ballet GloUb. his sister Hedda Schmidt, O!ICli115i AIDS. HIS wit, optlml5m and workad with dance co his brother and slsl9r-in-law Bruce and generastty of SPlrlt will neYl!I' 111n lhrou9hout the -111. w"1D<Ji and ASfrkl Lepols tat. Services prt- cease to Inspire all whO knew him. ---m•·· and,..._ him vote. CO!ltributlons mav I>! !l'ade _...,.,. - ....... • to AIDS Char1tv of cholce. 111..l. 

Vietor N. Lacasse, 31 
Danced with the Boston Ballet 

Victor N. Lacasse of Attleboro , 
a member of the Boston Ballet from 
1977 to 1986, died Saturday at the 
New England Baptist Hospital. He 
was 31. 

During his career with the Bos
ton Ballet, he performed in several 
productions, including Romeo and 
Juliet and Don Quixote, in which he 
played Sancho Panza 182 times. 

Mr. Lacasse recently focused on 
becoming a chiropractor, studying 
for the past three years at Parker 
College of Chiropractic in Dallas, 
Texas. He was due to graduate next 
year. 

He graduated in 1975 from Bish
op Feehan High School in Attleboro. 

Mr. LaCasse leaves his parents, 
Vital H. and Jeannette C. (Maurice) 
of Attleboro; three sisters, Carol Sla
ven of Greenville, R.I., Gloria La
bonte of Pawtucket, R.I., and Mau
reen Lacasse of Taunton; three 
brothers, Steven of Lincoln, R.I., 
and Edward and Samuel, both of At
tleboro; and his paternal grandmoth
er, Ida (Benoit) of Attleboro. 

A funeral Mass will be said at 
noon tomorrow in St. Stephen's 
Church, Attleboro. Burial will be in 
St. Stephen .. , 9 9tJ 

Robert Laneau 
of Boston, at 34 

Robert Everett Laneau of 
Boston, a flight attendant for 
American Airlines, died at 
IM>me Thursday from compli
cations related to AIDS. He was 
84.. 

Born in Boston, Mr. Laneau 
resided in Weymouth. 

He ls survived by his part
~r in life, Alan Goostray of 

~and 
ef
H: 

Hickson of Anchorage, aska; 
and three sisters, Deborah Pan
ora, Sharon Hill and Janet, all 
of Weymouth. 

A funeral service will be 
held 1 p.m. tomorrow at J .S. 
Waterman and Sons Eastman 
Chapel, Boston. 

. An:hlted. The LEAL-RudV, aue 45. artist, died of'I members of O L GAD mourn the 
Julv 2, 1993. v•t another Innocent deCllh Of our Ti-easur.r" anc:1 one Of 
-n of AIDS-relal9d comPlk:o- our foundln. His charm. commit· ?::::1s:n~1nn:9:~= ment and anthuSlalm - an ln
Heetor anc:I Librada Leal of MeJCI. 
co. He Is survived bv hll manv lov· 
Ing friends In NYC. WhOm he con-
sidfflld part Of hil lamllv. ._ Is . 
also survtwd bv thl"ft brothen, L&: Ell~ 8 Age 43. of 
four sisters. thlrtv one MDhews TeanKI<, "IJ Pf'9Viouslv of New 
and nlKes and thlrtv llf'UIICIMD. York c,tv D1ed on Alloust 31 1993 
hews anc:I llf'QOClnlecft. In lifil of of comoncotlons of AIDS. Loving fiow«s. the tarnHv f9QUVSts clOno- son of Alice and brother of Judith 
Ilona In RudV .l...eal's name to be Lov,no uncte 01 Ethan Services 12 
~ to D.A.A.I.R. 31 E. 30th st. noon ThU1>doV at The R ~ 
SUlte 2A. N.Y.C. 10016 and to side, 76th .>I nt!Amsterdam Ave 
Communttv R~ Initiative an Donot,ons lo t>MHC or Rooseve;t 
AIDS, 275 s.venth A-, 20th H0S1>rtal AIO', PJ:Pu.:,c t would be 
Floor, NYC 10011_. He Is at DIQCe. appreciated Y .s 
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, ,~ 33, reg-imdi!f University for 10 
years, died July 23 of AIDS complica
tions. He was active in helping various 
AIDS groups. ~ 

Mark Lingley 

LEDOU""f'~ GIit. 15. ~ F. 
son of J Mary T. (Edmands) 
Ledoux of . Brother of Arthur J . ot 
Bradford , rlstlne A . Morin of Salem, 

Mark Lingley, a lifelong resident of 
Lexington, died February 20. Mark was 
born July 11, I 960, the son of Ralph and 
Eleanor and brother of Susan, Gail, John 
and Michael. 

Denise L Crann~ of Danvers, Thomas E. 
Ledoux of N . Reading, Michelle A. and 
Raymond P . Ledoux, both of Melrose . 

~~~:.gn .A?sb F~~~ ~ ,e~~n~ 0J Mark, you went on before us, leaving a 
nephews. Funeral from the Gatelv Funeral 11· I I tha fi h 
Hom'!._ 79 W . Foster St .. MELROSE; on Mon- [ me CSS egacy l ew men ave. 
day, uct. 19 at 9 A.M. Funeral Mass In St. y -ced J 
Mary·s Chu~ch l A.M. ~415 and \ Our presence never went UnDOlJ . n 
friends lnvlt • I haura .!IUnaav 2-4 th ' . · 
and 7-9 p .m . conlribulloilic may be lrly years your impact left a permanent 
made to Alda Act on Offlntltlee. 131 • • 
Clarendon SL, BoalDn 02118. 1mpress1on On aJI WhO met you. 

L ,~~ Your mischievous eyes and coy smile 

*8flb Wc:irn I. !M: firtli: forewarned all that no opportunity would 
bi-o~~Mr.r.J ~~~ be missed for the perfect prank qr "go for 
Robert J. of Panven. Peter M. Lo~o~of broke" antic 
Bvfleld and Susan M. COrrk:k ~ • 
~lend of ew:e• ~,,= F ~ Your uninhibited approach to eliminate 

~ e~~~ t!te. mundane masked the underlying sensi
Followed by ~~ ~ ~ t1v1ty that brought you quietly to the side £~s1t- of anyone in need of support or reassur-

When our thoughts tum to you, the 
sadness we feel will quickly be replaced by 
a smile. The name Mark Lingley will al
ways be synonymous with laughter and 
compassion. 

Through you, our friend, we will look 
at many things a little differenlly. Most 
importantly we will take ourselves a little 
less seriously. 

Thanks for the wonderful times, the 
loyal friendship, and thanks for being an 
important part of our lives. 

A memorial in Mark's name has been 
established at the Fenway Community 
Health Center. Contributions may be sent 
to the FCHC, c/o Cindy Rizzo, 15 
Haviland Street, Boston, MA 02115 

Kenneth M. Leet 
Longtime Fenway area resident 

Kenneth M. Leet, longtime resident of 
the Fenway area of Boston, formerly of 
Ipswich, died on Tuesday, September 25, 
1990. He died in the company of friends at 
the Hospice at Mission Hill of AIDS-re
lated complications. He was 65 years old 

Born in Ipswich on November 10, 
1924, son of Minnie E. {Spencer) and the 
late Clarence M. Leet, he was educated in 
the Ipswich public schools, where he 
graduated in 1942. 

Entering the Anny in 1943, he served 
two enlistments as a military policeman 
in the European Theater. 

Following the war, he worked for an 
insurance company in New York City and 
later returned to Boston where he worked 

for ten years as office manager for Lee Tire 
and Rubber Company. He then worked for. 
the Hobart Manufacturing Company fo 
25 years, retiring in 1987. 

Besides his mother, he is survived 
iwo brothers, Charles R. and Donald F., 
both of Ipswich; and close friends Pem 
and Bobby Carmody of Brighton; Tynme 
Cobb of Watertown; and Eddy Whitman of 
Boston. 

Ken's sharp wit, sense of humor, and 
kindness to those in need will be missed 
by those whose lives he touched. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
to the Hospice at Mission Hill, 20 Parke• 
Hill Avenue, Boston, 02120 

Fattier Sues to Expunge AIDS Reference 
fnNn Son's TOl'l'lbstone 

GLENDALE, Calif. (Sept. 24 Gay Net) - Alexander Lawrence, the father of Los Angeles 
gay activist eo e Lawre who died of an AIDS-related illness last year at the age of 41, has 
petitioned t e uperior Court here to force Forest Lawn Memorial Park to change the 
headstone on his son's grave to remove a reference to AIDS. Lawrence's headstone reads, 
·AIDS is a hard disease to die from, but I rejoice in knowing that my friends will carry on against 
AIDS and gay oppression.• His father's suit, required because cemeteries refuse to alter 
gravesites without a court order, asks the court to order the change as part of his right to privacy. 
Friends of the dead activist are outraged at the father's suit and the attempt to eliminate the 
Teference to th.!:_ cause of his son's death in defiance of the dead man's wishes. / ,;· ?' ~ 

',e York Quilters, who have tombstone for my daughter," Ms.ing bees. He once organized a team 
made panels for the quilt since Rotter said. "It's a very heavy thing26 who "used the hallways, p 

F,om Oct. 9 through 11, the few a mother to do. You need help.boards over my bed, had tables int 

"'

HEN Beverlr Rotte will be on display in Washington. Yllii can't do this by yourself." living room, and two of the ne'ighbo 
daughter, I It will have a panel for Ms. Mr. Wilson explained the process oflet 11Je use their apartments," he said. 
iilaiii,odied from compli- en,. who was an advocate an working with friends and fami6e!s. ~roup does not charge a fee. " 
cations with AIDS M in the AIDS cause. "We try to talk them into doing can afford to make a donation, 

991, Ms. Rotter and Iris's daughter, "'twenty-five of us mothers ant II>" quilts or panels, or to come '' Mr. Wilson said. "If they can't 
elissa, wanted to commemorate and each one will have the p te y apartment and we'll work to make a donation, also fine." 

her with a panel in the AIDS mem fiaishedbecause of Bob Wilson,"' ," he said. His one-bed Wilson, who is in his 50's and 
al quilt. But Ms. Rotter, a restaur r said. In all, Metro New tment in Greenwich Village DS, tries to accommodate peo-
manager who lives in Sheepsbead Qllilters.has helped make 500 of med with bolfs of fabric, sk would like to have a panel 
Bay, Brooklyn, didn't know how. 25,000 3-by-6-foot panels now yarn and spools of thread sta in time for an exhibit of the 

Through the People With Aids Co- tained in the AIDS quilt, which r to ceiling, and each day he uilt. "If I can get panels done 
alitlon in Manhattan, Ms. Rotter was begun by the Names Project Founda- up at 7 A.M. to sew, meet with m, I will,'' h.e said. 

put In touch last spring with Bob tion in 1987. and give talks at schools and colleget: York Quilters can be 
Wilson, on_ej)f 10 vollmteers with Met- Making the panel is "like making a Sometimes Mr. Wilson stages quilt-calling (212) 675-TI82. 



. Age 62, passed , . 
, In Miami, FL. at- R bert W, La .I.. • 61 

ter a courageous struggle With . 0 • TRtn, , 
cancer. He Is survived bv his 

mother Marv Loolll Of West Palm A D Jlrus 
Beach. Fl,,.. his sister Venita Chris- I ance Aa.ent 
man Of Silver SfJr1n11. MO, his O' 

brother Chortes of Homesleod. FL J J-~ /- 9' S 
and by his friend and componfon 
of many years Edwin Stobbert of I 
Miami Beach. FL A memorial Robert W. Larkin, a dance and ·the

service Will be bekl at a later ~te. atrical press agent, died on Thursday 

'Jilt &ietlfA,v~f~:n:~~ at Lenox Hill Hospital in Manhattan. 

rounded by his mothtr ana friends He was 61 and lived in Manhattan. 
on December 9, 1992 at age 54. w, He died of · 
111ar, with tier the lon!Wst memo- respiratory complications 

rte, 'of o 1oya1 and loving friend from AIDS, said his brother John of 
Whose Quick humor gladdened the Summ1·t N J ' ' 
Ille ol all he met. As a dlstln- ' • • 

volshed performer. ond executive Mr. Larkin was the publicity agent · .. 

oulstant at the Anll-Oefomollon for many Broadway d Off B d 
L1agu, 01 B'nol B'rllh he was ad- h an roa way 
mired by all W11o knew and s ows and for several well-known 

worked with him. He wos Pride- • dance companies. He was a publicity 
ceoMd by his loving companion ,,.., t f th N . 
oaie Gaoawln. A orivate service lwrec or or e ew York City Ballet 

will bl held In East Hamoton on and the Joffrey Ballet and represented 

~~~~ ~o!,~u Loiv~"::rso:il:,':, Maurice Bejart's Ballet of the 20th 

inc.. P.O. Box 1776. 01d Chelseq ,,Century and other international 

station. New York, NY 10m. -/ troupe_s. As a 5E:nior member of the ' 

-Vilctt~ 1 theatrical publicity firm Shirley Herz 

~ ':'},git'tlL DIN ai Associates, he handled the 1989 Broad-

~ Ju1v a. 1,ri'1J:~mC::.'ii~ Jway revival of "Gypsy" and other 

01 son ste1an. Wife GalL Ed Jack- shows. 
son and other members of his Mr Lari,· bo · B' · 
care team. Hild 1n the memory Of • ,..m was m m .oomf1eld, 

many friends In manv oioces. for- N.J. He attended Seton Hall College 

:=~f s~=,~~ C:.~':::. ~ ~d received a master's degree in Eng-

1erm1..-v committed 10 building l1sh and drama from Catholic Universi

andlAJDs movement and fostering ty of America in Washington 
a verse lesbian and gay commu- • 

nltv. Instead Of flowers. dOnalions ' He was a freelance writer for sev-

~h ~u~or:,,~~~ era! publications, and he also wrote 

Lesbian and Gav StUdies. 2 Bloor com_edy monologues and speeches for 

~!5'· Suite lOG-129, Toronto, Kevm McKenzie Mikhail Baryshnikov 
- .... "' MAW 3E2. Memorial IICJlh- N 1. M • , 
ertng at the Euc11<1 Theatre 394 ata 1a akarova and others. 

Euclkl Avenue, Toronto, at '3PM Besides his brother John he is sur-
on Solurdav. August 17th. vived by two th b th • 
YNCH-Michael. "I could not f .. _ .... n-.!.. er ro ers, James F., 

have Pllf'Cetved the universe, or o -.u ..... ...._... N.J., and Charles Ge-

wrttten one of my POems. If I had r West Fla. 
not freetv given myself to com
rades. to lave." (Watt Whitman) 

Comrades Bernd. Davlcl, Herb, 
Ian. Jonathan. Michael 

41, on Sun-
• , 1 . He Is sur-

vtved bv his companion of sixteen 
veors. Robert w. LaPloco, M.O. 
his mother, Beverly, of North Ber
gen, NJ, his brother. Paul, s,ster-in
iow, Jackie, and niece, Keri, of Al· 
lanto. GA. and dear friend, Jay 
Gold. Memorial services will be 
held Of 11:30 AM, on Sunday, Jan
~ 24th, at the George Washlng
,on Memorial Pork Cemetery 
Chapel In Paramus, NJ. Following 
services. family and friends will be 
received al the home of Mrs. Bev
erly Lieberman, 8200 Boulevard 
East, North Bergen, NJ. Conlrlbu- , 
lions con be mode In Morie's name 
to the American Foundation for 
AIDS ResearCh, 733 Third Ave.-
12th Fir, NY, NY 10017-3204. 

LAVOlt:-l<ICnora u. A very Sl)e

Clal mon. tln Monoov, February 
22. 1993. He is survived by SOPhle, 
h(s beloved mother; by Vincent, 
hos fongtlme companion and 
manv loving friends. Mass of 
Christian Burial ot SI. Joseoh's · 
Church. 371 6th Ave, NYC, on Wed
nesday, Morch 3, 1993. 9:30 A.M. 
In lieu of flowers. memorial contri- , • 
butlons lo God"s Love We Deliver. 

~Our-sin~ 
POrted a 1.--urv · Of beoullful 
moments and a verv soeclal kind 
Of devotion to OIi. His love and 
COll'll)QS$(0n wtll forever be Im
Printed In our hearts. Lovingly 
rernember9d. Mom, Dad. WendV 

lfB.a~ 611 .., his Drlme. 
Ml birthday, March 

._ Vallonllv IOUllht HIV and AIDS. 
His boctV IUCCUmbad Mcwdl 13th. 
Proud of our Ret.._ man. 
- will '-his life wltll lamllv, 
~ Rolando. fr1encll and 

lhoM -- """ touched his. ~men::: ,W.1 to be 

~Im 6 on Dc1ober a. 1993. 
son of Jane Olen Liu, 

~ Of Amolcl LM. Liu, Llem
lno Liu and liatllt" Shelley v-. 
RIPDllncl Redden Funerot Home 
325 W 1- St NVC an TUNdav 2-
Jf>M. Funerot -*tt to follow al 
WM St LUV'a II\ Ille Field Cttun:h. 
C Huclloft st. NYC. Dona11ona to 
''Go0'1 Low we Dellvlr" woutc1 
bl CIIIII KlaMcl. 

Thomas Lorango, 33, 

A Piano Soloist at 16 
1.2 - a o - 7~ 

Thomas Lorango, a pianist, died last 
Wednesday at the New York Universi
ty Medical Center. He was 33 years old 
and lived in Manhattan. 

He died of AIDS, said his wife, Karen 
Ritscher. 

Since his debut at 16 as a soloist with 
the Philadelphia Orchestra, Mr. Lor
ango had appeared with many orches
tras around the country, including the 
Dallas Symphony, the St. Louis Sym
phony and the Buffalo Philharmonic. A 
frequent recitalist, he appeared at Al
ice Tully Hall, the Library of Congress 
and other halls in the United States and 
in Europe. He was a participant in the 
Marlboro Music Festival in Vermont 
and often toured with Music From 
Marlboro. 

In addition to his wife, he is survived 
by his parents, Vincent Lor-
ango of North Tonawa 
er, Tony, of Torrance 

J ammie Lewis' wish 
was one shared by 
thousands of people -

having a nice home for his 

family to live in 
It was a simple enough 

desire complicated by sev
eral factors. Lewis, 16. i8 
dying from AIDS contract
ed from blood transfusioD8 
he received to treat his he
mophilia 

Last August, the same 

virus killed his 13-year-old 

brother, s~ ~ 
also a liemop~s 
mother, Bette Lewis, works 
round-the-clock caring for 
Jammie while raising 
anther son, Brannon La
rose, 8, a hemophiliac, and 
a daughter, Shilo Lewis, S. 
in a small apartment. 

Jammie Lewis askeH the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation 
of Greater Boston to make 
his wish come true. It took 
18 months, with help from 
public and private dona
tions, to fufill the selfless 
wish Jammie made 
"'cause I love my family." 

"I have never been so 
happy in my life, except 
when I had my kids," Bette 
Lewis said through tears 
while standing in her new 
kitchen. "So many people 
have shown a kind heart 
and I didn't think that was 
around anymore." 

The spacious townhouse 
at 608 Steven St., Unit C, in 
the Highlands section of 
Lowell has two bedrooms, a 
loft, 1 Y.z bathrooms and an 
eat-in kitchen. 

Two years ago, both 
Jammie and Shannon were 
diagnosed with AIDS. The 
Make-A-Wish Foundation 
granted Shannon's wish to 
visit Disneyland. Jammie's 
desire for a house, however, 

was the biggest project the 
local chapter has ever at
tempted. 

"It was incredibly frus
trating," said Beth Edick. a 
volunteer who worked 
steadily to grant Jammie's 
wish. "Everyone was sym
pathetic to our plea but no 
one· could really do any
thing about it." 

About two weeks ago, 
after 18 months of aaklng 

for contributions and stag
ing fund-raising events, 
Make-A-Wish volunteers 
gave up and tried to con
vince Jammie to make an
other, more attainable 
wish. 

Only after Edick ap
proached William McI>e
vitt, affordable housing 
coordinator with the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance 
Corp. in Westboro, did the 
process begin aga!n. 

A house that had been 
foreclosed on was found 
and red tape was cut to get 
the family into it. 

"We are expediting this 
because of the nature of the 
child's illness," McDevitt 
said The house was pur
chased for an undisclosed 
price, but Dan Sheedy, 
Make-A-Wish chapter pres
ident. said it cost the chap
ter just a little more than 
the average cost of grant
ing a wish - $3,000. The 
rest came from local busi
nesses that chose to remain 
anonymous. 

This Is the first and last 
time the chapter will buy a 
house to fufill a wish. 
Sheedy said The organiza
tion took on the project of 
granting Jammie's "unsel
fish gift," but because of 
time and cost considera
tions, it can't do it again. D 



A MOTHER'S LOVE: Bette Lewis of Lowell hugs her son, Jammie, 16, who has AIDS. Jammie's request to the 
" Make-A Wish Foundation of Greater Boston resulted in his mother being given the two-bedroom townhouse in the 

background. Donations by anonymous local businesses hel~ the foundation buy the unit. 
/. / , / ' , / }'o// ' / h: %: ' _,;/~,u . ~-



cnartes Lancaster 
Charles "Chasz" Hubert Lancaster, 42, 

of Washington, D.C., died on Saturday, 
February 20, 1993, at Prince George's 
Community Hospital of complications 
associated with AIDS, according to his 
sister, Sharon Beckham of Mitchellville 
Md. ' 

Lancaster was born and raised in D.C. 
He served in the United States Navy, 
where he was a drum major in the Naval 
Band. He became the entertainment di
rector for the Spirit of Miami, an enter
tainment cruise ship, in Miami, Fla., after 
leaving the Navy. 

In January of 1987 Lancaster joined 
the political consulting firm of Greer, 
Margolis, Mitchell and Associates as a 
video producer. His career in · public 
relations and advertising included work 
with the campaigns of Virginia Gov. 
Douglas Wilder and President Bill Clin
ton, as well as with the National Child ian Johnson of Aberdeen, Md.; t 
Immunization Campaign.. nieces, Kimberly Robinson of D.C.; C 

Lancaster was a pianist and organist ney Beckham of Mitchellville; and I 
who, according to Beckham, recognized - ma and April Johnson of Aberdeen; 
and pursued his talent from an early age. nephew Craig Bentley of D.C.; a "uni, 
While in high school, he received piano family of friends" from D.C. and Ph 
instruction from a music teacher who was . delphia, Pa.; a dog, Magnum; and 
married to the commanding officer of the Fred FL. Watkins. 
U.S. Naval Band. More recently, he The family will receive friends 
volunteered his time and skills to several Friday, Feb. 26, from 6-9 p.m., at Mo 
area churches including the First Baptist Ephraim Baptist Church, 610 Largo R 
Church of Fairmont Heights, the Taber- Largo, Md. Lancaster's memorial serv 
nacle Baptist Church, and the Mount will be held on Saturday, Feb. 27, at 
Ephraim Baptist Church. a.m., at Mount Ephraim Baptist Churc. 

In addition to Beckham, Lancaster is In lieu of flowers, donations in Lane 
survived by his parents, Charles and ter's name may be made to the Whitmt 
Gloria Lancaster of D.C.; two sisters, Walker Clinic, 1407 S Street.NW, Wa:: 
Gloria Lancaster, also of D.C.; and Mar-_ ington, DC 20009. 

Do T11 E .L..o (i ft-rJ 

/.;). - /'7- 9oL 

Raymond Eugene Lanhart 
Nov. 17, 1946-Feb.7, 1993 

After a long and valiant struggle with 
·•C )J AIDS, Raymond 

H peacefully ended 
N hi<; journey in this 

life on a rainy 
Sunday a fte r-

. noon. Fiercely 
Y independent to 

f f', the very e nd , 
R aymond was 
able to remain at ' 
home w ith his 
beloved cat Nor-

, . ton, aided by the 
sapport·g;:;;;_p t · at he set up himself 
to assist him with his t ransition. 

Raymond spend his early years in 
Ohio. He served honorably in the U.S. 
Army from 1966-1969. He lived in New 
York City for eight years, where he was 
honored to be present at Stonewall. He 
moved to San Francisco in the late '70s, 
where he found stability in his employ
ment with the Federal Reserve Bank 
for 13 years. 

During the last four years of his life, 
Raymond was a member of the NA 
and AA programs. where he found the 
peace of mind that had eluded him for 
so long. He was actively involved with 
Project Inform, SPCA and the Dolores 
Street Baptist Church. 

He will be deeply missed by his Ohio 
family and tbe mSnben of his support 
group, Barbara, Bob, Dottie, Elaine, 
and Marilyn. 

A celebration ofRaymood'alifewill 
take place on February 20, 1993 at 1 
p .m. at the Dolores S treet Baptist 
Church, 15th and Dolores, San Fran
cisco. Donations may be m ade to any 
of the local AIDS charities. T 

David Langer, 42, 
Partner in Law Firm 

C-S'- .9..:i 
David Langer, a partner in a Man

hattan law firm and a civic leader, died · 
on Saturday at St. Vincent's Hospital 
and Medical Center in Manhattan. He 
was 42 and lived in Manhattan. 

The cause was brain cancer, his fam
ily said. 

Mr. Langer was a co-founder of the 
Silverstein Langer Lipner & Newburgh 
firm, where he specialized m· trusts, 
estates and real estate. 

He served as the chairman of Senior 
Action in a Gay Environment, an or
ganization for elderly homosexuals. He . 
also served as treasurer of the Fire 
lsJand Pines Property Owners Associa
tion and as chairman of the Fire Island 
Pines Zoning Advisory Committee. 

Mr. Langer was born in White 
Plains. He was a graduate of the Uni
versity of Massachusetts and the Ben- " '" ............. 
jamin Cardozo School of Law. 

His survivors include his companion 
of 15 years, Fred Weber ; his parents, 

_. Jerome and Joanne Langer of Paxton, 
Mass. ; his birth mother, Louise Raybin 
of Ossining, N.Y.; two sisters, Sally 
Langer of Manhattan and Joy Langer 
of Worcester, Mass., and two brothers, 
Marc Raybin of Croton, N.Y., and Jack 
Raybin of Ossining. 

HILTON WVER My soul still cries for you when I 
least expect it . Sorry for the call. Wish we could 
meet now - it would have been different. "i ~lt, , .,, 
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~ Martin P. Levine, 42, Shayne Ladner 
A Sociolostist ls Dea r. • Shayne Mic~ael Ladn~, 35, of w 

~ 
s,-.,r..tp'} · mgton, D.C. dted on Friday, March 

1993 at the Washington Hospice 
Martin P. Levine, a sociologist and complications associated with AIDS. 

educator who ~pecialized in re~rch According to a friend, Jan Schoo • 
on homosexu~hty and AIDS, died on , er of Washington, D.C., Ladner gradualed 
Saturday at hts home In Manhattan. H ' fro C t C II · Shrev was 42. . , m · en enary o ege m eport, 

The cause was AIDS, his family sai<J,. La. with a bachelor's in political science 
Dr. Levine founded th~ Le$bia_n an~ , and history and attended graduate studi 

~ 
Gay Caucus _of the American_Soc1010,1- at Louisiana State University. Followin 
cal Association and was its first chair- . . . 
man. At his death he was on sick leave this, he was mvolved m petroleum explo-

~ fro~ th~ faculty of Florida Atlantic ration in northern Louisiana and Texas 
Umvers1ty. From 1978 to 1990 he '!Vas He then became a government affair 
an associate professor at Bloomf1e1a, / representative for the Shreveport Cham-College. • 

ber of Commerce, where he remained for 
He wrote or edited many articles and several years until moving to Los An-

books on sexuality and AIDS including , l CaJ'f ' d bee · 
"Gay Men: The Sociology of Male Ho- gees,. 1: an ~mmg ~n account 
mosexuality" (Harper and Row, 1976). ·' e~ecut1ve with the public relattons firm of 

He was a researcher at Memorial Hill and Know!ton. In l987 Ladner in Evans's successful race for the D •• 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in Man- . moved to Washington, D.C. where he Council. 
hattan, directing a study financed b was a legislative affairs . _specialist with Besides his community activities, La 
the National Institute of Mental Health · the law finn of Verner, Lnpfert, Bernard, ner's interests included travel and histoll • 
on decisions about sexual activity / M Ph d H d I 1990 h 1 f th among gay men in the AIDS epidemif, c erson an an · n • e e l e He had taken trips to London, France, m 

He also served on a National Aoad- law. finn for a post as a government Italy, as well as ski trips in the Uni 
emy of Sciences panel monitoring the , affarrs representative for the Independent States. 
social effects of the disease and d•vel- Insurance Agents of ,America. From In addition to Schoonmaker, Ladner 
oped one of the first college CQ1fSes 1990-1991 he al5;0 served. as a staff survived by his parents, Katy and Wayt\ 
about AIDS. · · planner for the Nabonal Lesbian and Gay Ladner of Lake of the Pines Tex.· an He was born in Brooklyn. After grad- Health p d · ' ' uating from the State University of , oun atmn. many friends . 

. New York at Binghamton, he eamed a ' - In addition, Ladner was involved in A memorial service will be held . 
master's degree and doctorate at New ~ political and community affairs. He was Saturday, Aprjl. 3, at 1:30 p.m., at 
York University. -· : ~ an ~ltema_te delegate to. the 1980 Demo- Soul's Memorial Church, Cath~ 811( 

His survivors include his Pi,rents, ,·_ crattc Nattonal Conventton and served on Connecticut Avenues, NW. Ladner's re 
Herman and Annette, of Brooklfll; two ' the board of d~ectors _of_ the Centenary mains will be interred in Shreveport, 
sisters, Jacqueline Proulx of Brook! / College Alumm Assoc18Uon. In 1990 he In lieu of flowers, contributions ma, 
and Hope Schuering of Middletown, ,, h · eel th al W h' H si N.Y., who was his twin, and a brother;,:~ coc rue e annu as mgton uman made to the Shayne M. Ladnd 
Steven, of New City, N.Y. ,;, Rights Campaign Fund Dinner and was a Scholarship Fund, Centenary College 

;. , ; ,- /,, y,1, . ,, . member of Jack Evans's campaign staff Shreveport, LA 71104. 

AndrewF.Leo,44 .jA,,' :~-~LJ :.~.~mv~:~or~~~-1.~· 
Design director in Chicff.1 to both .. agenoes, Im died rl ~ tdated to~ disease in W~, D.C. 
Andrew F. Leo, direc~r of de- · known to his friends minutes. 

sign at the Chicago Historical Soci- as o enwaysectionofBoston, His principles were that time was much 
ety, died March 9 in his Chicago diedm Monday,June 7,of AIDS related moreimportantinlifethanmmeyormaraial 
home of complications from AIDS. ~/~/ illnesses. goods.Arareindividual,indeed.Helivedlife 
He was 44. ; George was born in theFallRiverareain truly as he wanted to and was a role model to 

Born and raised in California, · ' 1943. He grew up in a foster home. Upon many people who were privileged to know 
Mr. Leo studied with the Boston Ar- graduating high school, he was drafted him. The best example of lus great life of 
chitects Collaborative in the early · into the U.S. Anny, studied mechanics, independent spirit is that he never wanted to 
1970s before moving to Chicago. As and learned to fix and maintain "Huey" work:onaMonday! Beingacarmechanic,be 
a draftsman and later with the His- helicopters. He spent approximately two was able to worlc a flexible schedule and 
torical Society, he helped renovate years in Vietnam, saved his sergeant's life, usually was able to abide by his pinciple d'8t 
several Chicago landmarks, includ- · and was honcnbly discharged. time was the most precious commodity. A 
ing the Monadnock Building. After returning from Vietnam, Lewis' unique person of talent, gent'Z(mty and hon-

Before his illness forced him to vocation was car mechanics. He taught esty. He would constantly offer help and 
retire, he was working on a 100th an- himself clasmcal piano, and became profi- advice to his friends on any subject at any 
niversary exhibition to commemo- cient in bolh harmony theory and classical time of day. George was always lhere for bis 
rate the Chicago World's Fair of technique. · friends, all of whom will miss him greatly. ., 
1893. That show and an accompany- Georgehadagreatsenseofbumor, was Georgeissmvivedbyhisfamilyoffriends. ' 
ing book will be dedicated to his . always an oplimist, and most generous ammg them Tony Dorato. Dennis McLeod. 
memory. bod1 pt2'S()Dally and profeaimally. Heal- PaulCahan, TenyGoodwin,AedCumminp, 

He leaves three sisters, Nancy ways med bis frienm' cars for minimal Billy,andmanyothers.Hcwaslaidao•• 
Balow, Judy Presnol and Debra Cor- cost, and whenever a friend bad a car BoumeNaaionalCemelayioBoame,Mlla. 
rigan, all of California. emergency, Bud was lhere to help io five ,, , , ,,- ., ,- / ,, ,. ',· ., ,· ,, / · / 

A memorial service is being :,, - - - - - f 
P

lanned for later in the spring in ~r~~ maker: Karl Logan, one of Los Ange1es's top fashion designers, 
mothel: Herminia Plrlz. ion:vtl,: died of complications from AIDS· Feb. 2 i.n Los Angeles. 

Chieru!'o. ~/. comoailon. Tim K1i,_. onc1 He was 43. Logan launched his women's wear collection ' 
• / / , / many loving friends. Crestwood d I h d C 1 · r . Memorlol Challe~ 33 SPl'lncl st. m 1986, an two years ater e was name a uonua 

,/ / / ., / , • /// / ,,,, .,, / / .,,., ,, NYCMonckly,Aorll116:30-9:0QPM.r " Designer of the Year. /'1?---1 • 



George Leavitt 
rge Robert Leavitt, 68, of Wash
, D.C., died on Sunday, November 

2 at bis home of complications 
' with AIDS, according to his 

Jacob Jelks of Washington, D.C. 
vitt was born in Limestone, Maine, 
oved to Northern Virginia in the 

earl 1970s. A resident first of Arlington 
then of Alexandria, he was active 

wi the Alexandria Gay and Lesbian 
Co unity Association until he moved 
to E .C. in 1986. Jelks said he also was a 

ber of LifeLink, a coalition of people 
AIDS in the D.C. area. 
vitt worked for 40 years as an 

untanL He was controller for R.H. 
B , le, an Alexandria-based chemical 
company, for ten years, and then worked 
fi four years as a financial consultant to 
V. tory Van Corporation, a moving and 
st?13ge firm in Alexandria. After he .left 

ictory in 1988, Leavitt worked part-time 
a:; an accounting consultant. He also 

rked part-time for two years with the 
U.S. Bureau of the Census, collecting 
d for the 1990 census, according to 

.Roy London 
Hollywood acting coach Roy London died of 
AIDS-related complications Aug. 8 at his home 
in Los Angeles. He was 50. Among his stude~ts 
were Garry Shandling, Jeff Goldblum, Brad Pitt, 

: Michelle Pfeiffer, Patrick Swayze, Faye Dunaway 
·and Geena Davis-who acknowledged London 

, when she won her Best Supporting Actress 
,' ' oscar for "The Accidental Tourist." In 1992, 

London made his feature film directing debut 
·, with "Diary of a Hit Man." which starred Forest 

"" ~-Whitaker London's students Sherilynn Fenn 
and Shar~n Stone also appeared in the film. A 

·· former actor and writer, London was a member 
.:· of the Royal Shakespeare Company and a found

ing member of New York's Circle Rep; the latter 
presented several of his plays. He came to Los 

. Angeles in 1975 in a production of "The Two of 
Us" with Lynn Redgrave, and stayed, expecting 
to write for television. Though he soon turned to 
teaching, he continued to write. His credi~ in· 
clude the 1988 Patrick Swayze film, "Tiger 
Warsaw.• He is survived by his life partner, 
producer Tim Healey, and by his mother and his 
brother. / 9~ 

listening to music, and going to the · · · · • 
theater. Jelks said he regularly bough Cary Scott Lowenstein, 
season tickets to the Kennedy Center. S • d D JO 

In addition to Jelks, Leavitt is survived . rnger an _ _ ~ /\cer, 
by four sisters, Gladys Hanscomb o · · f:2... 6 7 ct--

j 
Rutherfordton, N.C.; Jackie Beaupre o . Cary Scott Lowenstein, a dancer, 
Caribou, Maine; and Eva Leighton and singer and actor, ~ied on Sunday at 

Leas. v1·tt was mam·ed for 22 years, until June Noyes both of Limestone; three Hospice-by-the-Seam Boca .Rato~. Fla. 
C

' 1 Hi ks f J kso ·u He was 30 years old and lived m Los 
· divorce in 1968. He served in the daughters hery c o ac nVI e, . Angeles. . 

y during World War IT, and remained Fla; Shelly DeKay of Saluda, N.C.; and , He died of AIDS, said his parents, : , • 
, tive with the services after his 1946 Sharon Leavitt of Florida; and four Daniel and Toby Lowenstein. 

f th Arm dchildr 
Mr. Lowenstein played Mike, the ,. 

, · charge as a member o e Y gran en. character who sang "I Can Do That," · 
ational Guard. Leavitt's remains were cremated and in the national. company of "A Chorus 
Leavitt's interests included gardening, interred in Arlington National Cemetery. · Line" in 1980 and made his Broadwa_y 

· • .-. · . ·... debut in the same role a year later. His 
. s Memorial Service other Broadway credits include " S~n* ' 

and Dance" and "The Tap Dance Kid. 
A memorial service will be held for Steven C. Lembesis, 39, who died June 7, 

1993, of complications associated with AIDS. Lembesis lived in Washington, 
D.C. and was originally from Binningham, Ala., according to his friend Susan 
Rese of D.C. In addition to Rese, Lembesis is survived by his partner Carlos 
Carrero of D.C. The memorial service is at 4 p.m., Saturday, June 12, at St. 
Margaret's Episcopal Church, 1820 Connecticut Ave., NW. 

Our dear friend Stephen passed through a 
newly opened door on July 23. Born in 
.lamaica, New York, on July 10, 1956, he 
was one offive children in a traditional Irish 
Catholic family. Stephen attended the State 
University of New York at Buffalo, and 
earned a bachelor of science degree in psy
chology in 1978. From Buffalo, he moved 
to Manhattan, where he worked for the 
Social Security Administration. He moved 
to Boston in 1983 and worked for Trans 
National Travel and State Street Bank be
fore returning to New York for a short time 
in 1989. Stephen returned to Boston in 
1991, and most recently worked for Justice 
Resource Institute at the River Street Com
munity in Mattapan. He had been a resident 
of the Fenway since his return from New 
York. 

Because Stephen was warm, loving and 
funny, he was well-liked and leaves many 
friends in Boston, New York, and Califor
nia. We will all miss his charm, wit and 
charisma. He was never without an encour-

aging ~~d, or~ ~p~a!C_ ~~~from~ 

s 'Te,Pi,e,.; L<.J ~<Pr 
old movie. His sense of humor was his 
trademark, and he would often laugh at 
himself as well. 

So we bid farewell, friend, knowing you 
are only in the next room waiting for us. 
You have touched all of our lives with 
goodness and warmth, and we have all been 
blessed to have had a friend like you. God
speed. 

He was in the national tour of "So
phisticated Ladies," where he met 
Lynn Gendron, a dancer, choreogra
pher and actress, whom he later mar- " 
ried. The couple toured the United , 

, States and Europe with Peter Max
well's Ballroom Dance Theater and 

· appeared in the singer Ute Lemper's 
live stage show and television special 
in Germany, France and Sweden. 

Ms. 'Gendron Lowenstein died of a 
brain tumor last year. In addition to his 
parents, who live in Boca Raton, ~r. 
Lowenstein is survived by three sis
ters Wendi Jacobson of Manhattan, 
Lori Mase of Springfield, N.J., andr 
Gaye, of Los Angeles. 

Lo r , 47, a prominent 
bise""'xliilli•ac• VIS~ t-:and safer sex educa-
tor, died Nov. 10 of AIDS complica
tions. Place of death was not reported. 
Lourea cofounded the San Francisco 
Bisexual Center and Bisexual Coun
seling Services, appeared on the Phil 
Donahue Show to discuss bisexuality, 
and contributed to the anthology Bi 
Any Otlu!r Name. He co-authored the 
Complete Guide to Safer Sex, and in 
1991 presented testimony before the 
National Commission on Am~ 

LISC0£-Kleran. Dled MoV 12. LEVIN-Stuart Andrew, 36 vears 
1993. Roc:k and roll star. Hero ofi old Deartv belOved son of Rlto 
the Stonewall Riots and the ~ anci Maximo. Beloved father of 
ClllQlnst AIDS, who trlumPhtd ow Nikki Beloved brother of Liz and 
all CXM!rallv with wit, wlldo Oovi<I Beloved uncle of Lor~ 
couraoe and olamour, and won Matti ·and Abl!loll . !!!'loved Jrlend 
place In our he<lrt1 and ml of Oovid Lisboa. i,1 - ;;J< --'?..f 
lorwtr. Memorial contrtbUtlo • 
mav be mac» to The Actorl' 
Fund. 1501 BrOOdwav, suite 511; 
New York. New Yori(. 10036. 
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John Richard Littlejohn 
Aug.12, 1943-Feh 15, 1993 

-·· .funeral services for John Richard 
· Littlejohn will 

be held Tueaday, 
Feb(Uary 23. 
Meditation hour 
will be Mon~. 

. February 22 at 7 
p.m. 

Richard was 
born August 12, 
1943 and pasacd 
~ on Febru
ary 15, 1993. 

Survivors in
clude wife, Vemet1a, and two daughters 
Tammy and Johna Littlejohn; mother, 
Claudia Littlejobo of Bakersfield, CA; 
four brothers Ron, Charles, 1yrone of 
~G,ryof~CA;tbree 
sisters .DQsia and Patricia Littlejohn of 
Sacramemo, CA, Avon KingofSeattle, 
WA; one grandctmghter Samantha He 
bas a boat of~- and friends. T 

Robert J. LaBombard 
Nov.13, 1949-April 25, 1993 

The Rector of Trinity 
Episcopal Church charges 
that the San Francisco Public 
Administrator bungled the 
disposition of the remains of 
a local gay man, and homo- · 
phobia is to blame. 

The Reverend Robert 
Cromey said that after llr. 
.fiFk 1f die~ at S!. Fran"m 

osp1 earlier thlS month, 
the San Francisco College of 
Mortuary Science, Bill Al
gien, 1..ee·s lover of 15 years, 
and Cromey agreed to pay to 
have Lee's body cremated 
and would pay the costs. 



I ••1:t:ft ¥ F Of Revere January 1 o , . eloved son of Francis R. and 
, (Halley) LaFreniere of Revere. De-voted brother of Bernadette Samo and Lyn

nette LaFreniere both of Revere. Cherished 
wandson of Elmer J . LaFrenlere of Charles-t~o ~v~~~h u;fl~e~!r~r~oa~~rvt'~og~ 
many aunts and uncles. Funeral from the 
~1:1g~-T~~e~ridu~~~1a~~':;'esfO~ftr'~'e 
Wednesday at 8 a .m . Funeral Mas& at the 
Immaculate Conception Church/ Revere at 9 \ a.m. Relatives and friends are k ndv Invited. 
~~.i::~~t h~~dr::::d~~i:~ ~~Jett~-J~: 
prasslons of sym~thy In Ri:;-xard's memo:.R; 
~.t~H'1i\~:e~~~<;8MaA ~~~~ HUI, l 



an witli A.ID.,~J-138, exerts his will and dies 
"I have the utmost respect for: 

life. Don't get me wrong," Joseph C. 
Leone, who was dying of AIDS, said 
recently. "But when you can't have 
quality of life, that's when you have 
to start looking and start drawing 
the line." . 

On Monday afternoon, Joe Leone 
drew the line. 

Unable to talk, he used hand sig
nals and facial expressions to de
mand his removal from the ventila
tor he was hooked up to for several 
hours at Boston City Hospital after 
an emergency hospitalization. 

The ventilator was removed. Joe 
Leone died. At 38. 

"He completely relaxed" after 
the tubes were removed, Dr. Thom
as. Barber said yesterday. "Thirty 

utes later he died. 
"He just shut everything down," 

Barber said "And I don't think he 

was dependent on the ventilator a 
that point. I think he just though 
that this was his future and that h 
didn't want it · 

"I! sounds a little corny, but I d Unable to speak, his vital signs 
think he willed himself to death " \m5table, Mr. Leone was placed on a 

fro?ts t~a! he had been waging ",:r,ie to form, he took control 

11w Board of 
Staff of W. 

Challler, Nallonal ASIOdaltOn of 
Social~ mourn IN Iola of 
our Offlee ~ Ride Lemke 
and extend our syJqlCllhy to IIIS 
companion Jon DeAnllelll, 1111 
mother oo.tte Lemke and his 
brother Jim Lemke. Rick's Clealtl 
- couseCI bv 11!11111 alOt V 
CIUe to AIDS. A memortal servtat 
WIii held Oct 2 at 'JPM at Chrtst 
IEJ)iSCODCII ChUn:tl. Rklll8wOCICI. NJ. 

Dr. Elaine M. Wa1s11. 

'7-,tJ-fJ0r. Robert~ 
Executtve Director, 

Mr. Leone's battle with AIDS rentilator. By early afternoon he~ 
was chronicled two weeks ago as ~nscious and, said Barber, "furious 
part of a Globe series on the expand- fO be there" and to be on the ventila
ing practice of doctors who help ter~ µoor. Using his hands, he told Barber, 
minally ill patients die. His health friend and his sister that he want
declining rapidly, Mr. Leone talked tJ:te tubes and the ventilator re
openly about a struggle on two ~ved. 

agamst his illness. en m the last half hour of his life 
. Working with Barber and Nan d communicated what he wanted," A. 0n Octaller 11, 

Midgley, a visiting nurse who cared "d Barber. "I think he was happy K:ci::~:1=:,ci'°:: 
for him at his apartment, Mr. Leone ~have some loved ones there and to atNeen Mitrani. Joannt Lvdon'. 

d hi 
5urYlved bv his loving nelces and 

un erwent a . battery of treatments ve,, ac · eved some sense of con- neoMWs. Reposing at 111e F-1v 
to fight the disease that, in its latest I. :=:. ~ ~-~·: 
assault, was robbing him of his eye- Mr. Leone spent his boyhood in :=. 7~=-~ ~::; 
sight. harlestown, attended Boston Col- ~::i ~~ 10 

But on his own, outside the ac- ege and served in the Navy for 111e LL A1SOC1a11on ot AIDS eore.'° 
cepted boundaries of medicine he more than a decade. He was a dental , ~ ~ ~ 
also called around Boston to lin~ up hygienist in the South End until =..,.'":,"'C:.,~5:*'~ 
a doctor who would secretly assist 1989, when he tested HIV positive. ~,=.-AIIO=.ci: 
him if he chose to commit suicide Mr. Leone said he felt strongly = C::. ,=.. ai:.= 

_He never asked Barber, he ~- a~ut }egalizing docto!-assisted sui- ::S = :,..=. i:.m: 
plamed, because Barber is opposed Ctdes so that people m my position trom w. Madllorl *'-1111 
to assisted suicide and he didn't want can ~o what they n~ to do without :':' ~~ ~~ 

· to put his physician of two ears a feai;!°g any ":percussions to others." ~ :':t ~ 0-:::: 
risk professionally y, He was Just a wonderful man, ~ t.:: ~ 

"I don't want· him in trouble, an~ I had a lot of n;pect for him," ~=~~~ 
Mr. Leone said "Tom . , 881d Midgley, who eared for ,Mr. -lated. Vllltallon MondaV w 
the best doctor i•ve ever ~~~bl ~eone for nearly three years. "It's ':'8Rllf~l9~~ 

For Mr Leone th . Just hard, because you don't have ~1~ ~ 1C: :CS~ 
f 

· • e 1Ssue was on time to prepare for it and talk abo t Art-Cited. surrounelecl bv hts faml-o contro) - wanting to have a · u iv. 1n PhOenlx on June 26. 1993, a,. his death its time d 'ts lacesay it when it happens this quickly. Joe ter a voUant fight with AIDS. HIS , an 1 p . H · hard to I f " friends ane1 tamltv wm hold a l'M-wanted to die at h In th 1S a one et go o . mor1a1 serv1ee on SaturelaV, No-ome. e end Funeral ts . . Vffllber 6th at 1:30 P.M. at Btestee1 events overtook him· h died ' arrangemen were m- Sacrament chUreh. 152 west 11st 

BCH. 
' e atj complete las. t night. . street. Reception to foUow. For 1n-- formation call 212-362-9786. 

. But he did manage to reassert Fems uhman ~of~ die King. ;~~ a 
him~Jf and have the final say, ac- June z, 1904-Maadl 11, 1993 former resident of Cliicago and had 
cordin, g to Barber and others. Ferrisl.ebmandiedinSanFnmciaco. aened honorably in the U.S. military. 'Th n,,,,4-.nA An 1ravel was his interest and he spent _ey rest"-'-~ his wishes and abomehemadeforabout30yeara. manyvacatioosvisitingthe-'-tbat 
~k him off," said Midgley, who no- early pioneer in the PY rights move- manyofusdrmmaboutA=-&iead, 
tic~ Mr. Leone BeeIJled to be weak- meot in San Franciaco, Ferris was 

8 
bediedfromcancerafttta:;:_bollt 

erun h h last 
longanddevotedmemberofs.LR..the wt'ththis'"--Afuneral......,;,..was g w en s e saw him on Fri- Society for Invidivual Rights, the first ~ - • -

day_. "And he was able to s~y home truly PY rights organization in San held and a funeral 11181111 by Father 
until early Monday, which is where Francisco. He spent many hours BowersoxoftheOwn:boftheAdvent. 
he always wanted to be." devotinghistimeandmergyti>thesuo- Ferris!Nedalongandproductivelii, y rd cess and membership fo S.I.R. In later and was very honorable, kind, and 
. este ay, Barber was still try- years, he was a member of the Pride always a gentleman. He is survived by 
mg to sort out the events leading to Foundation and continued working for members of bis family in Arkansas and 

LARKIN--Of Charlestown. July 20, 

1993 1 
Mr. ~eone's death. thebenefitofpypeople.Hewasanac- inSanJose,Califomia.Hewillalways 

1ii
°'lo='1>.i:.C:t~n':.°G.~'1nt_h~r6~~~ . DlSCovered early Monday outsid~ ~ve member of the Church'! 1:-'\it In L~ remembered by bis many friends. T 

:'cinof ~~~t~Jl~Ypao~
1
s
0

~ut
0
h
1 

BToeds- his apartment by a neighbor, Mr:. Angelel frOm compllcatlons Q.f Keane Fu erat fr Leo AID$. Screen-writer/director;'? ,J.., 

C 
wealth F~nera1°'$'e~:1fimrs~n

2
- ne was taken by ambulance f.o cheriShed son of Eleanor and 

"My personal opinion is he just 
relaxed and slipped away," he said. 

ommonwealth Ave BRIGHTON • BCH' Eugene; beloved llle-P<Jrtner of ~:ri,,;a':,~ fe9~;:f;',;'uneral sery/ci~. rt; S ~mergency room suffering Borrv Sch0enfelcl; odored br(hher-
~o~.!t.g~a Sts

6
. Bostoncta:ioroc~~~rJ;~rn~ from bru!SeS and a concussion. ~fn1:.1.':i~~~le~

1
~:S = 

me 
ura., to 9 p .m. Donations In his "Earl M d d t lbull - to Arm~ory A
7
mavrkbel maStde to the Salvation y on ay morrung· either sen generous con r o,-menl ' t 1 Wo~ 7 Se e ell , ., Boston. Entomb- there . . , Prolect Angel Food. 650 N. Ralllrt-a ocllawn cemetery In Everett. was an mtruder m back Or he· son Boulevord,. West t-tallvYIOld. - th h CA 90069. Memorlal """°' _. 

~~'feiT--0! Waltham Oct 
30 1 

oug t there was an intruder " said held 1n Los Anllllll lllt 3rd. 111w 
Hn) LovequlstofofE=m,::.,aid 'J,uth a.:. 8~: Barber. "Joe bolted out the' front ~ori<memorlal to= 
E. l.ovequlat of Meredith NH ro er of avid d d Houa .ao C. ~ulst of Waltham Also ' and~dra J . oor an tumbled down the steps" Frlellll,, • ' =· 1 ~ and , ·grand~~ Rl1a

1 
• • • • , • ~~~~~J<> a11ea1 nd the DIED: Keeston Lowery, 43 gay polit-

Mt. Feake ~ w ·--~ 1 pm In ·ca1 . ' ~ P~uM.. ~os~ Mlss,g~n~1IP 1 orgaruzer, of complications from ~,, / , ,, 
~~~:~~:. ~1~.~~~ AIDS Au_g. 29 in Portland; Ore. He (,,: -<// 

. ome, WALTHAM. was an rude to Portland city council ' , .. 

5 j member Michael Lindbergh. / 'f q J 
1 

, .. t' ,r , ., "* 
" , • I ~ ... " 



Wayne Gary Lee 
A feW"~after his 34th brithday, 

W,qne Gary Lee 
left this earth to 

. . go to a place of 
. ' peace. Ar. his side 

- Steve Robin-
son, his life part-
ner and km:r of 
more than ten 
years. 

He leaves b& 
hind his parents, 
brothei:s, sisters 
and many friends 

who loved him. He will be remembered 
in many ways. from his glowing smile 
to his need to always have the last word! 

Wayne enjoyed life's simple things. a 
Sunday drive, a walk at the beach and 
most of all, being around his many 
friends. 

Alexander P. Lim m 
Wayne was born in New Jersey but 

spent the last decade in the Bay Area. 
He worked for a local law firm which 
was very supportive until the end Steve 
and his friends wish to thank the staff 
of Ralph K. Davies Medical Center for 
their immeasurable support, compas
sion and professionalism. t- I va.1 

Alex Lim, a resident of Brookline and a 
longtime AIDS survivor, passed away on 
May 1 at the Mismon Hill Hospice. 

Alex was born in Panama City, Panama. 
He was educated at North Texas University 
where he received a BS in Education in 
1974. He moved to San Francisco where he 
continued to teach until he moved to Boston 
in 1986. 

While in Boston, Alex launched a new 
career as a training coordinator for the Mas
sachusetts Halfway Houses.Inc. His love of 
peoole and the Broadway stage was ex-

pressed through his volunteer efforts with a 
Brookline-based group of singers called The 
Halfnotes. 

Alex is survived b his family in Panama. 
his two children Jason and Stephanie, his 
close friends Robert Jacobs, John O'Neil 
and the O'Neil family. 

AfuneralservicewillbeheldatSLAiden's 
Church in Brookline at 11 a.m. on SaL, May 
15. A reception follows at 1236 Bea;on SL, 
#2. 

Remembrancesmaybemadetoafavorite 
charity. 

We will miss Wayne, but his life will 
continue to live in our hearts always. T 

Lupin Loughborougn 
July 3, 1945-July 4, 1993 

Berkeley lost one of its most civic 
minded residents 
with the passing 
of Lupin Lough
borough on July 
4, 1993. A native I 

David Loeb} ··.·~,.; of Michigan, 
• · Lupin spent most 
f of his life in San
'} taRosawberehe 

JAYB. UWS 
NIY. 9, 1992, age 34 
Author and play
wright who won 
award for his play 
A Night for Colored 
Glass and hi first 

David Loebl. 37, of San Francisco, died 
of complications due to AIDS on May 24. 
David lived in Boston from 1973 to 1982. 
He grew up in New York City and gradu
ated from Brandeis University in 1977. 
David was employed at the Hampshire 
House fora year following graduation, and 
worked at Jordan Marsh as an assistant 
manager in theshoedepartmentfrom 1978 
to 1982. He then moved to San Francisco 
where he earned an M.B.A from the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley in 1984. 
He worked in corporate sales and financ
ing at A.T .&T. from 1984 until the time of 
his death. During 1991, he was selected by 
A.T.&T. to work as a loaned executive at 
the United Way in their fundraising cam
paign. David wm also very active in AIDS 
activities in San Francisco, and worked as 
a neighborhood precinct captain in the 
Clinton presidential campaign. 

David loved many things in life, includ
ing food. music, travel, dancing, theater, 
movies, and his friends. His life wm very 
full. and it was impossable for anyone who 
knew David not to be touched by bis spirit 
and enthusiasm. David maintained an ex
tremely positive and hopeful attitude even 
afterleamingbislllV SlabJS,andhestrongly 

graduated from 
Senta Rosa High. 
He attended 
Stanford Univer

sity before earning his Bachelor Degree 
in Sociology from Sonoma State 
University and his Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Nursing from California 
State University, Hayward. 

Until his retirement in 1991, Lupin 
was a neonatal nurse at Alta Bates 
Hospital in Berkeley and was active in 
numerous professional organizations. 
As a community leader, he was also 
active in the East Bay Gay and Lesbian 
Democratic Club and the East Bay 
AIDS Resource Organization 
(EBARO). 

• . • j Lupin is survived by his parents, Mr. 

LARRY LILLO 
Juae 2, 1993, age 46 
Artistic director of 
the Vancouver Play
house. Staged pro
duction of Macbeth 
and A Streetcar 

believed that this helped him to stay healthy and Mrs. William Loughborough; his 

for many years. ~e brought a great deal of sisters, nancr ~ughbt,irough and Carol 
laughter and joy to all those who knew him Freeland; h1S nieces. Yvonne, Melanie 
HeleavesbehirulgoodfriendsinBoston S~ and Tif~ancy Freeland; his longterm 
F . N ' comparuon,John Peterson; and a legion Named Desire. 

I3DCISCO, ew Y oic and elsewhere. of relatives and friends. 
David is survived by his parents, Smanne A memorial service will be held on 

and Ernst Loebl, his sister Judy Loebl, his Saturday.July 17 at The Berkeley City 
brother-in-law John Gordon his nie.ces Ana Club located at 2315 Durant Avenue in 
and Naomi his nephew ~ and his do Ber~eley at 5 p.m In lieu ~f flowers, the 

. .' • . . g family requests that donations be made 
LWL He will be greatly and lovmgly missed to the Center br AIDS Services in 
by many, many people. Oakland. T 

A memorial will be held in San Francisco LEVI !ICE- On Friday. February 4, Richald 

J 9 
Alan of Boston. Beroved son of Harold and on une 1 . Bertr1ce 

1
R . (Wallins) Levine of Lexington. 

Dear bro her of Steven J Levine and his Wife la~~, --In Boston, Jan. 12. •wn1 h· 
1

~ of many years to Paul l 

~ ~f"j'g~c~2J~~:n~';~ ~~tt~R 0 ~~do ~~~~ne; 
Martin of CO. A Memorial Service will be 
held at a later . date. Arrangements by The 
Cremation Society of MA. 1-800-696-5887. 

WILLIAM PATRICK LEONARD, 38, an actor, 
theatrical director and choreographer, died March 
21 in San Francisco of AIDS complications. He ap
peared on Broadway and toured in Dreamgirls. 

~~~/;i~f %~~e?b~:~v~~:in:~~~rv~~s \~tm2 
Levine Chapel , 470 Harvard Street, Brook
line. on Sunday. February 6 al 10:00 a.m. 

;j~~i1h~~!'~1~n';,';,JhM°~9 ~!~~8 {e~~J' 
Remembrances may be made to the AIDS 
Action Commrtte..11. . 131 Clarendon Street, 
Boston 02116. 7 'f' 



1 

Coleman Lollar, 
Travel Writer and Edilar, 4J7 

Coleman Lollar, a travel writer and 
editor, died on Tuesday night at Provi
dence Hospital In Mobile, Ala. He was 
47 and Jived In Gulf Shores, Ala. 

lbe cause of death was lymphoma, 
his family said. 

Mr. Lbllar, a resident of Manhattan 
until 1988, when he moved to Gulf 
Shores, wrote the "On Course" and° 
"Reality Check" columns for Travel & 
Letsure magazine and had been a con
tributing editor there since 1987. He 
was managing editor of Frequent Fly
er magazine from 1980 to 1987, and 
editor in chief of AST A Travel News, 
the magazine of the American Society 
oC Travel Agents, from 1975 to 1980. He 
was a graduate of the University of 
Alabama. 

He is survived by his parents, Vera 
and Coleman Lollar Sr., and a sister, 
Rosemary Johnson, all of West Jeffer
son. Ala. t: ... P,..q~ 

Scott Lichty 



Daniel King Lawson 
Man:h 30, 1956-June 22, 1993 

Daniel. paaed away peacefully on 
June 22, 1993 at 
approximately 
9:30 p .m . at 
S.F.G.H. Adam 
Thompson of 
Adam's House in 
San Rafael was 
the last of 
Daniel's friends 
and family to see 
him alive. He 
had been admit-

. ted only that / 
morning to treat some new symptoms 
resulting from his Alll5. 

Daniel was first diagnosed HtV + in 
March 1991, but remained strong and 
relatively symptom free until April, 
1993. He was treated with love and care = du; AUl> c • ic, Ward 86, al 

In part 

of 
residential facility for an 
clients in San Rafael. Daniel made 
many new friends who loved and sup
ported him and seemed to boost his 
morale. He gave as mum love as he was 
given. 

In caring for Daniel, special thanks 
are extended to Adam Thompson, ad
ministrator, Debbie \\\ills, San Fran
cisco General Hospital and Scott 
Daniels, emotional support volunteer 
from the Marin AIDS project. 

Daniel was born and raised in 
,Jacksoovil1e. Ftmida, but became a hap
py resident of Sm Francisco in 1989. He 
is survived by his mother, Elizabeth 
Lawson of Jacksonville; his father, 
Nathaniel of North Carolina; two 
brothers and many friends and 
relatives. 

A memorial and gathering of friends 
is planned for July 11, 1993 at 2 p.m. at 
Adam's House, 9<11 Del Ganado Rd., 
San Rafael. For more information or 
directions, contact either Adam or Deb
bie at 507-1725. 

Donations in Daniel's memory may 
be made to the charity cl your choice. 't' 

Patrick Lippert; ,, 
directed 'Rock the . 
Vote_'. campaign 

,, -~-/ ' , . 
Barry Alan I.ubow ' 

Aug. 18, 1953 
June 19, 1993 

) 

\8 
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J=!¥1~£€af indaLaubenatein 45 Phy,ician 
works~ cabarets. regional, off• • , , 

brOadwovCJ{ldbroad\wvlheolres. 1i1. -, --~ • n_... • A rn~ 
~ :us1cinc::~1

~ ."a, a .L,CU1 ~ 1n 1Jqe~1ng ,uu,.;,1 
ASCAP. Survived by hiS COfflQO- ~..., ~·I 
nlon Clement Rlcllard; parents, 'Mr • -A - r ~ 
and Mrs. Hemert N. Levv; grand-

~-~ :'a.!i = llyBRUCE LAMBERT 
sister BetHv Krause; ner>'-, 

~L~c::' =~ -~~ Linda J. Laubenlteln, a Manhattan 
TueadaY, December 28, In Wilke s- physician wbo In INl dllcovered aome 
: ~A. cfc:!~i'!"B'e~e, of tbe ftnt mysterious cues of what 
or to Marlo Botero Accosta. a became the worldwide AIDS epidemic, ~= c~:e::=~1 died on Saturday at her summer.home 
419055, Ka[!_- citv. Mo M1n • 1n auttham, Mau., on Cape Cod. She 

L.ASKER..s (MI'S. Alllert D. WU 41 yean old. 
·'\.lillllll'f." ~ ~ Her family said an autopsy w~ 
~ 'l'9Glker, 1111

emerttus pending. She suffered from severe 
"*""" of .. 11omi1 of otrect asthma and wealcneu from childhood 
~'r.t.=:"~'t:.°°~ polio, an Illness that required three 
- - frllnd and dlfender of a11 major operadona and left her a para

yesterday, "She told us from &he very 
t,ealnnlng that this is going to be a 
terrible epidemic .... 

Dr. Laubensteln's private practice 
1rew to be predominantly Al.OS cases, 
She and Dr. Freldman-Kien arranted 
the first full-scale ·medical conference 
on AIDS, at New York University In 
1983. She also help to found &he Kapo
si's Sarcoma Research Fund In 1983. 

Jobs In Office Servites 

' . 

Carlton H. Lee Jr., 35, 
AIDS Panel LQhl,yist 

7 - 3i:J~ 

Carl1')0 H. Lee Jr .. &he Con&ressional 
liaison officer for lhe National €om
mission on AIDS and a ~ey figure In 
Congressional approval of civil rights 
legislation affecting people with AIDS 
and other disabilities, died on Friday at 
Presbyterian University Hospital in 
Pittsburgh. He_ was 35 y_ears old. 

Mr. Lee, who was known by his 
friends as Sonny, contracted hepatitis 
B when he served as a Peace Corps 
volunteer in Sierre Leone, West Africa, 
from 1981 to 1986. The commission sald 
he had a toxic reaction to an experi-

~ w11o sutter. J"9 ~ 1e: pleaic: at the aae or 5. 
~ :=!: ttie Nls of 111e "Slli Is Incredibly Important in tfle 
bOdV and -::.,::.1:.,::.~ history or AIDS, a 1enu1ne pioneer and 
=~t111SelhedldcGINher a real fl&bter for what she believed," 
10n1 and ll9CIUllfUI nte. we lhall said La~ Kramer an author and a 

ln 1989, she and Dr. Greene founded mental drug that he was taking as part 
Multitasking, a nonprofit organization of a clinical trial by the National lnsti
selllna office services to other busi· tutes of Health. 
nesses and employing people with 

alWaYS .,. grateful to her. • 
Molhlici. lCrtm. Ph.D. Foundlnll leader In JDS c&WIU. 

~anc1C1101rmm1:!!: Dr. Laubenateln Inspired the charac:,. 
~SHverman,MD,M.P.H. terof Dr. Emma Broolmer,• principal 

-,~~/.,.'./ E~ role In Mr. Kramer's play on !l~ired 
..,,,-NaHonal Foundlnll CIIC*mOll immune cleflclency syndrome, 1be 

Am1rta111 Founciatton tor Normal Heart." He said an a1reement 
AIDS R~ (~ARI .wu near .. the production of a movie 

AIDS as the workers. Her concern was From 1987 to 1989, Mr. Lee was a 
that AIDS patients often lost their jobs lobbyist for the Human Rights Cam
and that work was vital to emotional paign Fund. Since 1989, Mr. Lee was 
and physical health as well as for flnan- the chief lobbyist for the National Com
cial support. . mission on AlDS, where he also served 

as an adviser to the commission's 
· Dr. Laubenstein was outspoken chairwoman, Dr. June E. Osborn. 

about what she said was the neglect bJ 
1ovemment and society .in lighting · Mr. Lee grew up in Snyder, Tex., and 
AIDS. Some of her views were contro- was a graduate of American Unlversi
versial among gay groups, particularly ty in Washington. 

ilW &I M t 1~ ~ \veStnlionsandby Bapla'!~ SttherelaandLa! • .!.1..~~· 
....... ._.lnMt. Vemon.N.Y. re ;1u• _...,..m• 
,. tallllled graDtllC cleSiontr, In \B,rookner part. 
r.2.-.. .inc. ra;: 5~. L:S Dr. Jeffrey B. Greene, a colleque, 
....-.coi,sa111o,~anc1SUe~ called Dr. uubenateln "the ultimate 
SDr'allUl, 1111~= 111~ JDS physician." Despite her bandi
~ = 1ovec1 ~ p, she met patients In the emerpncy .....-~ =n :""°ClrlKlflV m In the middle of the nlaht and 

her flellef that bathhouses should be He is survived by his parents, Carl
shut ~ !O discourage unsafe sex. • ton and Joy Lee of Snyder, and three 

Born 1n Hoston, she grew up 1n Bar- sisters, Annette Truluck of Charleston, 
rlnaton, R.I. She graduated from · Bar- S.C.; Darllene Kriewald of Austin, Tex., 
nard Colleae and New York University and Susan Humble of Levelland, Tex . 

::.:": 11 surv1VeC1 bV 111s made house calls, =her mo-
......., Anna and WIiiiam Lee, a rlaed wheelchair and buses 
brOlhlf: Wllllam, and a sister, • oeanna. 1n ueu of fto_.-s. contrt· 'She wu aleker than moat of her pa-
bUIIOnl mav .,. made to God's ta but didn't let It atop her" Dr. 
LaW we DellWI' and/or SAGE. uld. • 

LEDOUX.- .,.. ,,.,,,., °' .... reene 
1~ C!IIY 'fl CanwllllDMW- PlntPaper•MJect 
~~ :".:"~~

1w!s":f Dr. Laubenateln and Dr. Alvin Pried-:r:.=x ~~ '::' ,:::= man•Klen wrote the ftnt paper to be 
c:G1 cf*nlcDI ~ ..... 1n published In a medical Journal on the 
!:.~ .:-• .=t::. ~ alarmma appearance o( Kaposi's 9-r
Cllld Joan udoult illlll '* ... coma, a previously rare disease of le-=':' .:t: ~~S.:: alOnSof the aliln and other tiasuea. Moat 
Wflrll*'I OUl::tl.- of the CUN were in youna PY men :"I.,~ ThUM. laufferlnl a puzzlin1 collapae of the 
mav III fflCllle to Immune system. · 
FCM111a111111 for ~ Recalllna one of the fint caHS, she 
~-ii=:~2r. Floor, New delcribecl a 13-year-olcl man with two 

· ~ on October 20th. purple apotl behind his ean. Initially 
ThOmos anc1 the he ruponded to the cancer drup she 

~K= c:io:rer~. ~~ prelCJ'lbed. ~t 18 manthl later he WU 
DCl'lion and partner to Robert KUii- dead, )lla body covered with 75 lesions. . 
ferman. Oealh occurred. peaceful· ~ • 11......- B M IV trom comDik:allons due to IDON CUN ,o...,....- Y May 
AIDS. VisltOtlOn 7J/PM. soturdav, 1112. had INl'I 12 patients with 

Medical School Her specialties were 
hematolOI)' and oncolDIY, and she was 
a clinical professor at the New York 
University Medical Center. 

Surviving are her parents, George 
.and Priscilla of Harwich Port, Mass., 
land a brother, Peter of Melvin Village, 
N.H. 

David B. Lachapelle, 5% 
30-year ProvincetowrJ,_resident 

9- II-9,..i' 
David B. Lachapelle, a Province-

town waiter, died yesterday of com
plications from AIDS in Deaconess 
Hospital in Boston. He was 52. 

Mr. Lachapelle was born in 
Youngstown, Ohio, and moved to 
Springfield, where he gr aduated 
from Cathederal High School in 
1960. 

OCtober 22nd at ''The Riverside'' AIDS - a fourth of the natlanal total 
~ ~~ ~ : ~ recorded at the time. She aatct then that For the past 30 years he was a 
GaV Men's Health Crisis. Nllroof"· ..... ,_ n--a.'--. cert.a. Inly la not ........ resident of Provincetown, where he 
lal service at a Mure date. 7'V uua r. •-- •vu• 

away. ' was a waiter at Fat Jack's restau-
age 42. of Man- father, Oeorae Laubenlteln, said rant for the last several years. 

December 3, 199•. He :"~ DIED: Frank Lemay, state depart- He leaves his father, Romuald ~= 'mi~~ ment economist, 36, of complica- Lachapelle of Centerville; three sis-
~~K:. !:::S ~C: tions from AIDS Oct. 28 in Wash- ters, Maureen St. Amand of West 
~ Peti:;L ~and~~~ ington., D.C. Lemay sparked a con- Springfield, Jean Kelleher of Cen
anc1 monv others. Private bUrial gressional investigation when he terville and Ann Nugent of Long-
~ December 7th. In Norffl d . 1989 th Jr . . d 
~ . ~s. ~t: P: wame rn . at acp pres1 e~t meadow; and three brothers, Rich-
at JudSonMemorlalChurch. NYC. Saddam Hussem .appeared ~o be di- ard Lachapelle of Westfield Ray-

verting. U.S. fa.n:Ikloan foreign aid to rnond Lachapelle of New Je~y and 
huv weaQons. q~ Michael Lachapelle of California. 

t 1fl'~ Plain and Pravln<,e- A funeral Mass will be said at 11 
neas: Beloved IN5l'fffl W!,!,~· after a l'::N ,11. • 
k~. w0ear, brother ate~ =: cg, /:i'v a.rn. Friday m St. Peter the Apostle 
anu lllam l,M>pner of FL Lon_g time dear- Church . Pro . _ 
est friend of Franz of Boston. Vlilltlng hours In :vmcetown. 
at the Bra~ & Fallon Funeral H~ to 
Tower St. (C Doelte Forest HIiia MBTA 

0

S1&· 
tlon) FORES l-tllLLS on T~ May 14 at 
5-7 p .m . Funeral services private. "J , 

Christopher Locke, 34 
Was chefi:/'R~ 

Christopher I Loclce: fu~er chef 
at the Mews and the Red Inn in 
Provincetown, died of AIDS Tues
day in his home in Nahant. He was 
34. 

Mr. Locke was born in Nahant. 
He graduated from Lynn Technical 
High School and attended the Culi
nary Institute of America. 

Besides working as chef at the 
Mews and the Red Inn, he was a for
mer employee of the Porthole Pub in 
Lynn. 

He was a member· of the Prov
incetown AIDS Support Group and 
Alcoholics Anonymous. 

· Mr. Locke leaves his parents, 
Richard R. and Lorraine H. of Na
hant; three brothers, Michael R. of 
Cf'ruro, Richard M. of Malden and Jo
seph of Lynn; and three sisters, Ju
dith Ann Chenail of Williamstown, 
Deborah H. Clement of Lawrence 
and Lori Ann Locke of Nahant. 

A funeral Mass will be said at 10. 
am. tomorrow in St. Thomas Aqui
nas Church in Nahant. Burial will be 
.in Greenlawn Cemetery, also in Na-
hant. 



Painter Elizabeth Layton, strong 
backer of Gay rights, dies at 83 
,q~ 

by Trey Graham 
Eli7.abeth Layton, a Kansas artist 

whose politically charged drawings at
tracted national attention last year, died 
March ·15 at the age of 83, according to 
The Wichita Eagle. She had suffered a 
stroke in February, and had developed 
pneumonia. 

An exhibit of Layton's work at the 
National Museum of American Art last 
summer was the subject of a June review 
in The Washington Blade, based on the 
artist's stands on issues like civil rights 
for Gay people, funding for AIDS re
search, and reproductive choice. 

Layton began drawing at age 68 in an 
effort to overcome clinical depression. 
Her works are direct and personal, ex
pressing the artist's opinions in clear yet 
evocative ways. 

In one drawing, titled "The Sneeze," 
Layton and her husband suffer from 
dreadful winter colds. ln the kitchen, 
oranges lin_e the counters waiting to be 
squeezed for fresh juice. On close inspec
tion, it becomes evident that there are no 
Aorida oranges in the drawing, only fruit 
from Texas and California - a reference 
to the Gay-led boycott of Aorida citrus 
after Anita Bryant's anti-Gay campaign 
there. In another drawing, a self-portrait, 
Layton wears an assortment of activist 
slogan buttons, one of which reads, 
"Gays are people, too." 

Just before her illness, "Grandma" 
Layton, as she signed her drawings, wrote 
a letter to the editor of the Salina, Kan. 
Journal, in which she expressed her 
regret that over 100 Journal readers had 
canceled their subscriptions after the 
newspaper published a wedding an
nouncement for a Gay couple. 

Elizabeth Layton's work was exhibit
ed last year at the National Museum 
of American Art in D.C. 

"As 'citizens of this country ... Gays are 
presently treated differently, with unequal 
rights., prejudice, and hatred," Layton 
wrote. "The issue of unequal rights is a 
matter for change in the law. Prejudice 
and hatred call for a change in heart" 

''The letter really · made my week," 
Journal Editor George Pyle told the 
Blade recently. "One Grandma Layton 
letter is worth a couple of hundred nasty 
ones." 

Layton was survived by her husband, 
Glenn, as well as three daughters, a son,1 
three stepsons, a stepdaughter, 25 grand-
children, and 26 great-grandchildren, ac
cording to The Wichita Eagle. 

Earl ll Lucas Gary Clinton Long 
April 3, 1956-Feb.12, 1994 Aug. 12, 1955-April 14, 1994 

(MandYI R.. 

Christopher M. uon 
Was leasing man°}J":.jJ~~:, 
Christopher M. Leon orBoston, 

former director of leasing for La
Salle Partners Asset Management, 
died of complications from AIDS 
Saturday in his home on Beacon Hill. 
He was 35. 

Mr. Leon, who was known as 
Chase, was born in San Francisco 
and graduated from the University 
of California. 

He relocated to Boston in 1985 
and had been leasing manager for 
Fidelity Properties before becoming 
director of leasing for LaSalle Part
ners Asset Management. There, his 
responsibilities included the leasing 
and management of the State Street 
Bank building and One Winthrop 
Square in Boston. 

According to his companion of 10 
years, Michael Anastasio of Boston, 
Mr. Leon retired on a disability two 
years ago and, "when he realized 
that his life had been foreshor
tened," became an avid traveler who 
frequently visited Florence, Italy, 
and had business cards made up that 
read, "Christopher Leon, Traveler." 

He also leaves. two sist.ers, Kath
leen Masterson and Marlene Lewis, 
both of Sacramento, Calif. 

Memorial services in Boston and 
San Francisco will be announced at a 
later date. 

Mark R. Locher, 3 7; 
Actors' Guild Oflicia 

/-/4-~o/ 

Mark Ross Locher, national com
munications director for the Screen 
Actors Guild, died on Friday at Holly
wood Community Hospital in Holly
wood. He was 37 and lived in Los 
Angeles. 

Toe cause was AIDS, the perform-
ers' union said. 

:Anoeles home 
FrldaV, October 22nd followtng a 
long battle with AIDS. He was born 
Fetiruarv 17, 1961 In New York 
Cltv. In 1916 he became a Senior 
Cllenl Services Administrator at 
The Bank of New York. He moved 
10 LOS ~Jes In 1989 where he 
oroanlzed the twlemal(etlng divi
sion of the Spanish communica
tions and entertainment companv 
UNMSA. In his free time, Mondv 
-1ted with vOlunteer services at 
"Carln9 tor Babies with AIDS". He 
IS survived bY his ixnner, Lee 
BaHeV of Los Anoeln, PCnllfS 
Armando and Enrklueta Larrea of 
Mklml. brother Jor1le Larrea of 
Miami, sister Ulkl Maver of 
Deland. FL. grandmOlher Bebo 
De Gaal of Manhallel, and nume
rous unc1e1, aunts and cousins In 
FJorlda and New York. A COlhollc 
Mau wlll be held at St. TlmothV'S 
In Miami on Mondav, October 
25th. MemorlCII servlcfl wlll be 
held In LOs Angeles at The Chlnh 
of ... HNla. Forest L.IMn (HOIIV· 
wood HIIIII on SalurclaY, oecem-
11« ""' In Ueu of "-", the lami
lV l'WQU9lts dDllatlona IO "Caring 
tor 8atllN with AIDS", P.O. Box 
351535. LOs Anollel. CA 90035. 

Gary pasaed at peace - in the arms 

Mr. Locher, a native of Hollywood, 
graduated from Occidental College 
and earned a Master of Fine Arts 
degree from Northwestern Universi
ty in 1980. He then joined the guild 
and in 1985 was named national com· 
munications director. 

To a dear friend who through bis 
magic touched many lives. 

You always said, "l love being exact· 
ly who I am:' 

You are loved. You will be missed. 
Thank you for the gift of the shooting 

star. Love. Lynda and Matt • 

of bis partner in 
the comfort of 
his home. The 

:: loss is beyond 
·· my ability to ex-
press, so, until 
we meet again, I 
hold my mem· 
ories dear.• 

- . June 23. 
Most 

cherished son of Phvllls and Jack. 
Adored brother of Leslie Levton
Mange, Marllvn GreenberObel anded 
Robert /WJnfle. Most 0V 

He also established the Screen Ac
tors Guild Archives, a repository of 
photographs, papers and videotapes 
documenting the union's history. 

He is survived by his parents, Don 
and Patricia Locher of Sierra Madre 
Calif· two brothers, John of Seattle 
and Paul of San Diego; and a sister1 

Deborah Gregg of Las Vegas, Nev.-·-···-· 
J/6/43-6/13/94. 

- o new vou sure-

friend of Ian. deValed und• of 
Jotdall. AnclreCI. and Zachal'V, 
~ of Marv Kantor. 
ReK>eded and admired tw an who 
kneW lllm. Servtces 11:15 AM. SUn
dCIV "Ttle Rll,lll'lide", 76 strffl and 
Amsterdam Avenue, NeW York. 

IV wished you O longer life-now 
lhol vou·re gone we can onlv hope 
that you· rest tn peace-vou en
dured o 101-ond when you found 
lhe slrengtn to soy "no more· 
your bodv responoed and YOU 
slipped away-we will miss vou 

, oround the nelghbomood Rolner, 
we will think of vou and speok of 
you often-and to vou God I SJJV, 
"flnd o cure tor this disease lhol 
kills t>eeause we need a chorus to 
sav God Bless and your ChOl'us ,s 

~W-J.eff[ev. 4S. Artist. a 
lcnd·!lfne ~ Of AIDS, on 
Januarv 14. 1995. survived by his 
parents. Ida and Bob LoehOW, 
brother RusselL slster·ln-law Ellen. 
three lll!l)heWS. his companion 
JoseDh Alvarez. relative and an 
extended fomllv of loving IOOIJ
tfme and new friends. A memorlol 
service will be held at St. John The 
Divine on Januarv 21, 1995 at 2PM. 
Donations to FrlenCIS Indeed. The 
Actors Fund, God's Love w, De 
liver. "God love him, his attllu 
and courage Is an inspiration to 
all." rapidly dying." 

) 



Harvey J. Lu
cas, 31, of D.C., 
died Sunday, Jan
uary 30, 1994, at 

Helen J.-Luedeking, 93; proyided .-,. 
free vacati~ns to many with AIDS \ 

his mother's Bal- Helen Josephine (Thompson) 
timore, Maryland Luedeking, who helped provide free 
home, of AIDS- vacations on Cape Cod to 269 per-
related Kaposi's sarcoma. accord- sons with AIDS in the past fiv·e 
ing to his friend, years, died of congestive heart fail- · 
Vincent G. Cart- ure Wednesday in her home in South 
er, also of D.C. Wellfleet. She was 93. 

Lucas was born May 26, 1962, inl -She and her friend and business 
Baltimore, where he was also raised. He graduated from Southwesaem Senio partner, Rev. Ellsworth E . Koonz, 
High School in 1980. He served in th an Episcopal ·priest; accommodated 
U.S. Air Force and achieved the rank o£ the ill as well as their loved ones in 
sergeant before being honorably (tis- the Dr ummer Cove Cottages in 
charged in the spring of 1986. South Wellfleet, which Mrs: Luedek-

Afaer leaving the military, Lucas was 
hired as a binder for the Library of ing and Father Koonz bought in 
Congress, where he worked until retiring 19G6. 
on disability in October 1993. "It gave her a reason to live," Fa-

While at the library, Lucas also pur- ther Koonz said yesterday. 
sued an associaae's degree in inlerior Th ff b h -design al lhe University of the District of e e ort egan w en the loss of 
Columbia. graduating in December l993. two of their friends to AIDS prompt-

Lucas's hobbies included writing and ed Mrs . · Luedeking and Father 
cooking. He was active in Us Helping Us, Koonz to ask the AIDS Action ·Com
an HIV/AIDS organization. Lucas wrole mittee of Massachusetts to invite 
poetry and left poems to many of his people \\rith acquired immune defi
surviring friadL }19 was known as a skilled debllet and rmvei•danaljsa ciency syndrome to stay in their nine 

Las is smvived by Ida moa,r, Alice housekeeping cottages during the 
C. Wallie; sister, Slalllqn M. W~ and off-season. 
her daughters, Shandra and Alexcia; and Before long, people with AIDS 
brodler, Shawn A. Wallie, and his daugh- were also coming in July and August 
ter, Sbawntia Wattie; all of Baltimore; for what one guest calJed "the resto-l>tolbez, Leon Lucas of D.C.; and friends, . 
Teiry Bridges, Carolyn Barksdale, and rative effect of a change of scene." 
Avis Berry, all of Baltimore; Marvin Another guest, a 6-year-old boy 
Young of Laurel. Md.; George Bellinger who arrived \vith his dog, exclaimed: 
Jr. of Brooklyn, N.Y.; Toni Williams of "No more needles for a whole week!" 
Texas; and John DeTaeye and Larry "They were generous in provid-
I>avis ex D.C. · . h. Lucas's memorial service was held in mg t 1s r espite and loving compan-
D.C. on Feb. 2. His remains were bmied ionship," Christina Crowe, deputy 
Feb. 3 in Mount Olivet Baptist Church executive director of the AIDS Ac
cemetery in Louisa County, Va., next to tion Committee said of Mrs Lue-
his grandmother's ploL Memorial dona- d k:i d ' · .. lions may be made to charities helping · e ng an Father Koonz. They 
underprivileged black children in the \Vere more concerned with making a 
Baltimore area. cont1ibution in the face of this epi-

Dona/d R. Lynn demic than they ,...-ere wi th making 
Photographer, 54 money." 

Donald R. Lynn, a photographer and 11rs. Luedeking and her pa1tner 
.fashion model, died on Sunday at his were among the 17 persons J1onored ,home in Manhattan. He was 54. 

The cause of death was AIDS, said as "unsung heroes" in J anu:1ry by 
_his companion, David Heeley. th AIDS A · C 
- Mr. Lynn was a catalogue model in e c~1on ommitke. I 

Born in Fort Wayne, Ind., she 
graduated from Fort Wayne Normal 
School and attended Washingto'n 
University in St. Louis. · j 

A lifelong Democrat, Mrs. Lue
deking served on the Lafayette City 
Council in Indiana. In 1968,· she in- , 
troduced Eugene McCarthy to a 
presidential campaign audience of 
6,000 at Purdue University. 

After moving to Cape Cod in 
1972, she became chairwoman· of the 
social action committee of the 
Church of the Holy Spirit,· in Or 
leans. In 1977, she opened the chapel 
in her home to Friday morning Eu
charists. 

Her husband, Carl C. Luedeking, 
died in 1943. She leaves two sons, 
Robert of Pullman, Wash.,· and Wil- J 

liam of Laguna Hills, Calif.; a daugh
ter, Mary Hession of Sarasota, Fla. ; 
17 g r andchildren; and 11 great
grandchildren. 

A funeral Mass will be said at 11 
Tuesday in the Church of Sl 
of the Harbor. Provincetown. : 

New York in the 1960's, then turned to 
photography, specializing In covers for 
record albums. In the early J980's he 
produced interview shows for pubHc 

LARK Of Brockton. June 3 Ra.J11110nd G 
age 41. companio,a of Timothy Bowker of 
Br<>ckton. Son of Richard and Marian 
(0 Shea) Larkin of Falls Church, VA. Brother 
of Maryanne Shovestal of Delaware 
M;,<Jreen DaVlS of Falls Church, VA. Mary 
Ahc1a McNeeley and Mary Patricia Haag 
both of VA. Richard J. of No. Providence. Rf. I 
Roger, Russell . Ronald, and Robert all oi°VA'. 
Also, survived by several nieces and neph
ews. Funeral Services will be held on the Uni-

L' HEU R E UX~em and Oakland Park, 
Fla., Roaar N. L' a~ 49 of 313 Ea-
sex 9t:;"9ell8ffl. Sorr late Donat and 

.access television. 
Mr. Lynn is survived by a daughter, 

Valerie Garret of Toledo; two brothers, 
J3lll of Urbana, Ohio, and Joe of Rio 
Linda, Calif., and a sister, Ruth Lynn of 

silanti, Mich. 

ty Church, 13 Main St., .North Easton on I 
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. V1s1t1ng hours Monday l 
~a;i:ir.-'l'Rt!

1 t:i ~t~(j~H-'5~ Home. 

Alice {Leblanc) L'Heureux, step son of Marie 
Anna L'Heureux. father of Sharon M . and Ml 
chael A. L'Heureux. Funeral Saturclay_at_ 10 
A.M. In the Murphy Funeral Home, 85""Feder· 
al St. Ccor. of Rte. 114, exit 25A from Rte. 
128), SALEM. Relativee and friends are re-
soectlUl!Y Invited to attend. Vleltlng houra 
Frtday_ ~ P.M. lntennent In Walnut Grove 
Cei:neierY, Danvers. Those who wish ~ 
make memorial contributions to the Aids 
~MA~,w:.ee~~~~1f··~ 
Main St .. Toosflekl. M.4li 01983. ;z .... ~ -ff 



Brian W. (Cookie) umdrigan, 21 years 
old, died with his mother by his side on 
Nov. 23 at Medical Center Hospital of 
Vermont in Burlington. 

Brian was born in Rutland, Vermont on 
March 24, 1972. The son of William and 
Angela (Muro) Lundrigan. He was a stu
dent at Emerson College, a lighting and 
stage technician for the Charles Playhouse, 
and member of the Boston Alliance of Gay 
and Lesbian Youth (BAGLY). 

He is survived by his parents, brother 
Keith and sister Jennifer, as well as many 
friends in the Boston Area. 

During the two years Cookie lived in 
Boston we came to appreciate his incred
ible' creativity and enthusiasm for living. 

Cookie enjoyed dancing, socializing 
until the early hours of the morning, and 
performing. He was especially proud of 
his theater work. One of the highlights of 
hiscareerwasworkingwith Imogene Coca 
and Sid Cesar at the Charles Playhouse in 
the play, "Together Again." 

We will always remember Cookie's 
courage and spirit, while living with his 

/ 
illness. His life is an inspiration for everyone 
who knew him. 

Plans for a memorial service to celebrate 
his life will be announced soon. Please call 
Jessica at 868-8495 for information. 

Barry A. Locke 
Barry A. l..Qcke, 27, of Randolph passed 

away at his home on Jan. 27 of complica
tions due to AIDS. He was the owner of 
Barry Alan Catering Solutions which he 
ounded in 1988. 

Born in Randolph, he graduated from 
Randolph High School. in 1984 and John
on-Wales College Culinary school in 1988, 
here he also served as a teaching assistant 
. Locke was also the former head chef of 
mp Avoda in Middleboro, MA, and Ban-

uet Chef of the Marriot Hotel, San Fran-
isco. 
Mr. Locke was past president of United 

ynagogue Youth at Temple Beth Am, 
andolph, and was a member of The 
peaker's Bureau of the AIDS Action Com
ittee. In that capacity Mr. Locke spoke 

bout AIDS awareness at the Randolph 
hoots and at Temple Beth Am U.S.Y., 
here The Barry A. Locke Award. was es-

tablished this year to honor a U.S. Y. mem
ber who shows outstanding outreach to the 
community. 

In March of 1993 the Locke family spon
sored a brunch for 450 friends and relatives 
at Lombardos Restaurant in Randolph that 
raised $21,000 for AIDS. This past year for 
the AIDS walk Barry and his family were 
featured on Channel 4 and Boston 
Cablevision. "Team Locke" was able to 
raise $10,000. 

He is survived by parents Marcia and 
Melvin Locke of Randolph, his brothers 
Evan and Michael of Boston, his grandpar
ents Sara and William Feinberg of FL, and 
Helen Cohen of Sharon and his companion 
Wayne Vanier. 

Services were held Jan. 30 in Randolph. 
Arrangements were by the Brezniak-Rod

man Chapel, West Newton. 

James Grayson Lockwood 
May 21, 1949-Dec.9, 1993 

fun's lrmiistible energy blew him out 
of Kansas early 
and landed him 
(after New York, 
Los Angeles and 
the Coast Guard) 
in San Francisco 
in the early '70s. 
fun never missed 
the big events, 
and soon he was 
playing the 
glockenspiel in 
the original ~ 

Freedom Day Marching Band · and 
Twirling Corps. 

fun packed a sharp and comic tongue, 
was an inspired party giver and cook, 
a skillful gardener and a consummate 
shopper, and he could give a credible 
reading of Chopin or Joplin on the 
piano. He had a love of water and sun 
and, when drained by city life, would 
recharge on the hot white rocks of the 
Yuba~-Whm residing on Kauai he 

-
7', 1 ,..,...,""""'°C 1 0 ..L> g~ C,q.ec;J. -!,At, 1f2 e C/9. /Cl&:/ ti/ honedhisflowerarrangingskills(favor-

,- / '/"Qr- ..., T / .,, ing in flowers. as elsewhere, the ex-
I r- I J / ,,,::, , I uberant, the exotic and the coloaial). r,o,;e OA--?l -r~a .vJ /J<:3R (2,'f- - "1()~,6,'9,Ut:7 ~ eR4-la fun~edpositiveearlyon,tookhis 

PHILIP DWAYNE WIIART 
Ju. 18, 1994, age 38 
Owned the Labhar t 
Production Group, 
a production and 
editing facility for 
commercials. 

A- cr1L-L ~Ae. -Fe79~ , ~e s>rlr~ '-\.? ~e;::':,7'~=~~= 1, 

C /IRdL /:'e~,(}o/Jde.d d, 4Je,/c.oK'> r/VC fro_mOrrick,Herrin~n,~imtravel«:<1 / ~ · . '.j v twice to Europe and four tunes to Asia • ,, 
r / J _1 J,,,,,_,..,.f::. •, 170 7"";('e, S'r9rr1e ,V19-L-(to Bangkok, Singapore, . Bali an~ CNUCI UNIIAI -1-d~r(JeR, /JU..S¢~µo, ?..., /,- Tioman, where he bad his portnut 

J ~ J / ; _ _/ / / d painted - twice} Jut 29, 1994, age 33 C.,,!?ee,,{; rPrt1e 7;{~ ,")€, <S'.,, 4 ~ 4J ,.,e~ ~µ funleavestwopianoll,ahighlypolish- Mu!-ic archi\·ist. 
Ji·/1 r' /ef .S/A e.,c:/ r; ·L A i.:!' edrocketcar, familyandmanyfriends e n ·pd a,s acon,- ul-

C/ 110f€,eµ, ...::r e1?.1>- .!:f O/V" whowillmissandlovehimalways.Y tan t 11n l hP Tina 

/,.; ::?vi~ c,..,C J<?.P-'71 c:,,1 7'",{e.,.. /1-ge- o.P S..3 . I • · 



Joseph Lodie; 38; AIDS activist, 
Boston schools health educator 

ByTomLong 
GLOBE STAFF 

Services will be held today for 

Joseph (Jay) G. Lodie of Boston, an 

AIDS activist, health educator and 

marathon swimmer, who died. of 

complications from AIDS Sunday in 

his mother's home in Melrose. He 

was 38. 
Mr. Lodie had been coordinator 

for comprehensive health education 

and support service initiatives for 

the Boston public schools for 15 

years. He instructed high-risk urban 

youth on AIDS awareness, pregnan

cy prevention, substance abuse and 

violence prevention. 
After retiring because of illness 

in 1991, he continued to work as a 

volunteer speaker, educator and 

AIDS activist and was a strong ad

vocate of condom distribution in pub

lic schools. 
He traveled and spoke through

out the state for Planned Parent

hood's Heart to heart Program, in

troducing himself to public school 

children as a person with AIDS. 

Mr. Lodie was born in Melrose. 

He graduated from Northeastern 

University's School of Public Health 

and earned a master's degree in edu

cation administration at Lesley Col

lege. 
In a 1992 Globe interview, he 

said: "I felt I was protected because 

I was married. . .. everyone in Bos

ton was saying you can only get it if 

you went to New York or San Fran

cisco. Denial in the gay community 

was very high." 
In 1991, he coordinated Pro Vi

sions II, a conference on HIV and 

AIDS for health care and education 

professionals sponsored by Rhode 

Island Project AIDS. 
He was keynote speaker for th 

AIDS Action Committee Walk fo 

Life in 1992 and participated in the 

walk with 50 friends and relatives, 

including four generations of his 

family. The group wore tee shirts 

emblazoned with "Team Lodie." 
Mr. Lodie was also a competitive 

marathon swimmer, who placed first 
Aussi connu que Robert. A fierce 

in the 1978 United Way Two-mile 
fighter for the French culture_ 

Swim and the Boston Harbor Mara-
knowledgeable about History and 

thon Swim. He was a member of the 
Geography; he loved pouring over 

New England Marathon Swimmers 
GLOBEFlLEPHOTOt.JANET anymap,booksonlinersand 

and New England Masters. Jay Lodle Is surrounded by sisters (from left) Usa O'Lougblln and Exposition architecture. A talented 

He was also a member of ~ignity Maryann Hollis and by bis mother, Louise Lodle. i~p~v_isatio~al cook who enjoyed 

Boston, a group of gay Catholics. In 
picnicking; his favourite spot was 

Sandbanks Provincial Park. 

Sorely missed .. 



OUR SON DIED OF AWIDi;'S;~ ·--~~~~~~~ 

I am writing to tell you how much I Ronald Latnontagne 
enjoyedyourarticle, '·'My Brother Died ! '9-.Y 
of AIDS': Jeanne Cotter's Story," in your On Feb. 8, Ron Lamontagne, known to 

December issue. his friends as "Missy," passed away after a 

We, too, lost a very special person to courageous battle with AIDS. · 

AIDS . Our youngest son homo died Born in Chicopee, Mass., he graduated 

on St. Patrick' s Dax 1992 oft e a,ge f t,om Chicopee High School, attended 

tr e cared for nim in our home or WellesleySchoolofFloraJDesign,gradu
t e~ast five years of his life, with loving ating with honors and received an awarq 
support and help from close friends for excellence. 
and Sutter Hospice in Sacramento. A well-known florist in Boston he 

My wife and I can relate to the ordeal , worked for various florists in Boston, in

the ups and downs that the Cotter family cludingWinston's, Hoffman'sandinHar
experienced . I truly admire Jeanne's vardSq. Healsodidmanypartiesdecorat
giftof love and the sharing of her special ing nightclubs like Chaps and Sporters 
gift of music with her brother. This had I during holiday seasons. 
to be very special for him, his parents For two years in a row Ron received an 
and countless friends. AwardofBestExhibitattheBostonFlower 

We had a similar relationsh ip with Show. This brought more acclaim to his 
Tom . Although not gifted musically, I work. 
composed poems to shore with others, 

some with Tom, before his passing . I John Patrick Lovelace 
call my first collection, "Speaking From Dec. 9, 1951-Feb.12, 1994 

Besides being a florist he also worked for 
nightclubs, such as Darts and Sporters. He 
was well known among bar businesses and 

touched many a heart. 
Upon his move to Portland, Maine, he 

obtained his dream come true by opening, 
"Ravens," a dance club and bar. While in 
Majne he became president of the "Harbour 
Masters," and brought many a happy time to 
its members. 

Being a free spirit, Ron touched many lives 
and always broughra ray of sunshine to cheer 
up any mundane moment. He will be missed 
by all those who knew him. 

Services were held at Saint Pierre Funeral 
Home in Chicopee, MA: Donations are re
quested to be sent to AIDS Action Commit

tee in Boston in Ron's '!3!fle. 

Michael R Linn 
February 26, 1994 

the Heart. " Knowing how pleased Tom John-• man who lived a full~life Michael died peacefully Saturday 

was with my effort to help make life in half a lifetime. John 
dreamedofanna:~ H 

more pleasant for others, I plan to finish leftS.OI>ieao~.._tllow 

another collection in March . 
d h d of coUe,p 1D .-- a c:anier ia the 

You an Jeanne ave one a great airline iadaltry and aperimMle his 

service by publishing this story! I've chosenlifestyle.HetransferredtoSan 

read many articles and stories con- Francisco, where he lived until he 

cerning AIDS victims. This is truly one of returned to San Diego for his final 

f I f . weeks of life. 
the best because o its up i ting spiri'., its Hisuniqueknowledgeoftrave.land 

clear demonstration of understanding, oftheworldalongwithhiswrysense 

acceptance and compassion . We, too, 1 ofhumormadebimgoodoompanyand 

believe in leaving the judgment to God. 
1 

awek:icme~?8fiwooatiJrm1s. ~ 

Articles like yours help to remove t~e =~6!== 
stigma and ill feelings that people in peopleinbothtbegayaadstmigbtoom

general have toward those suffering munitiessotbatlllOl"epeoplemigbtbe 

from the HIV virus, with no cure in sight. spared this unjust curse. 

Perhaps someday, with God's help, a Johnwaspn,dn e•etlby~~ 
· 11 b f d f th · d d I brother, Paul. alao an AIDS Victim. He 

cure w1 e oun or 1s ea Y issurvivedbybisparents,Edwinand 

disease. Patricia LoveJa:e; his brober, Chris; 

John William 
Lancaster 
March 16, 1944 -
June 7:7, 1993 

JohnLancasterpassedawaylast 
June at the home of his parents in 
Stuart, Florida. 

Born in Bronxville, N.Y., John 
had been a long-time resident of 
the Hollywood area and later of 
Venice. His auto restoration and 
woodrefinishingbusiness, Lancast
er Refinishing,servedmanyofLA. 's 
prestigfousautomobileandantique 
owners. 

He ls survived only by his moth
er, Mrs. WaJliam F. Lancaster, and 
friends. 

)ohn'soutgoingpersonatityand 
friendly laugh woo him friends 
from all walks d life. 
Submi#ed by Caesa,, s,!{ies 

sisters, Mary, Thereae,Joan and Patty; 
as well as 13 nieces and nephews. His 
family is forever grateful for the love 
and support of his frimds and support 
groups in the~ Area, who enriched 
his life to the very end 

Robert Lovinger 
of Boston, owned 

m!~!~:,~~~or 
Boston, formerly of the Bronx, 
N.Y., owner and principal of the 
Old South Management Co., 
died Saturday at home of com
plications related to AIDS. He 
was 58. 

Born in the Bronx, Mr. Lo
vinger was a 1957 graduate of 
City College of New York. 

· Mr. Lovinger was a town 
planner from 1967-72. He 
worked as a property manager 
for New England Medical Cen
ter, and later for Leggat 
McCall. In 1989, he formed Old 
South Management Co.,which 

night, February 
26, at 10:15, after 
a short stay at 
Mt. Zion in San 

) 

) 



age 40, of Boston, for- , , h L l 15 c A th 2,~:....994 at,Tche
0

M i~g:,edHifr'~:;~e Ji"e~ JOsen OnPZ JT., ' O• u 0 ~~ son o lalre (Murray) of Orlando FL 'I' y-· end the late David E. Lee. loving brother o l 
::r'c':e Oavtd E . Lee Ill. Dear brother-in -law OfB k c • 1 I,:• h ''ll ~~~~a~ld

0
t.a~e

0 l\).1'.l=~~.re11- 00 on onrng ,.,. ,t .14 ness thesg~ J . oi~~o~Ufl~I ~"o~1 ~~ I' Tremont St., Mission HIii, opposite M lsslon ...c./._ '""\O"' !C>L/ Church Reel?!}', Mon. June 27 at 9 am fol - / ~ - 7 "'7 

John X. LaPo~ 45 

lowed bv a Mass of Christian Burial In the ~lsslon Church at 10 o 'clock. Relatives and friends respectfully Invited. Visiting hours Sun. 2-4 end 7-9 pm. Interment St. Joseph's Cemetery, West Roxbury. Late graduate of University of South Floricfa. Remembrances may be made In Daniel 's memory to Hosp ice W est, 254 South St . Waltham 02 15 4 
I Harold u. Lind Jr. 

July 12, 1994 
Harold G. "S pike" Lind Jr., an art ist John X. LaPorta of Waltham, a and graphic designer. died Ju ly 12 at computer software engineer at GTE Alta Bates Hospital in Berkeley. He was Laboratories in Waltham, died of so and lived in Lafayette. Calif. 

Ds S t Between the late '70s and early ·sos. complications from AI on a ur- · Mr. Lind was a graphic designer in Los day in Youville Hospital in Cam- Angeles, associated with the tudio ol bridge. He was 45. Charles and Ray Eames. He was a Born in Trenton, N.J., Mr. La- member of the design team that created Porta graduated from the Solebury the museum exhib ition. ·'The World of School in New Hope, Pa., and Yale FranklinaridJefferson." During the ·80s, asa graphic designer with the Palo Alto College. firm, Jack Morgan & Associates. he ex-An accomplished writer and poet, ecuted designs fo r various projects be was a member of the Friends of I undertaken by the Oa kland-based the Waltham Public Library. World Airways. He attended the Art 
H l 

hi th Th Ima Center College of Design m Pasadena e eaves S mo er, e and was a cartographer in Japan forthe (Atwell) LaPorta of New Hope, Pa.; u.s. Army. 
and two brothers, Mark of Rego, Survivors include his mother. Carol N.Y., and Paul of Rochester, N.Y. of Lafayette: a sister, Susan Chastain of There will be no funeral service. San Franc_,sco; and his brothers and 

· their fam1hes. Tom. Karen, Briana and 
Ray Lind of Seatt le and Jim Lind and 
Lisa Patt ison of Sa lem. Ore. A 
memorial gathering will be held at the 
family home in Lafayette on S unday. 
Ju ly 17. Donations are suggested to the 
AIDS Project of Contra Costa, 2280 Dia
mond Blvd .. S uite 350, Concord, Calif. 

Angelus Lisotta 
March 25, 1959 - Sept. 30, 1994 

Angelus Lisotta, fonncr restau-
rant manager at ZUni and Aqua, dial 

OD September 30 
at St. Mary's 
Hospital. The 
cause of death 
was complica-
tions from AIDS. 
He was 35. 

Angelus was 
born in Beacon, 
Dutchess County, 
New York. After 

By ERIC_ PACE 
Joseph Luis Lopez Jr., a co-author 

of "I Will Sing Life: Voices From the 
Hole in the Wall," an award-winning 
book by and about children with life
threatening medical problems, died 
on Thursday at his family home in 
Jersey City, N.J. He was 15. 

He died of AIDS after ~ing in a 
coma for two weeks, said his step
mother, Susan Lopez. The youth liked 
to call himself Joe Louis Lopez, after 
the boxer Joe Louis. 

Dr. Howard A. Pearson, a profes
sor of pediatrics at Yale Medical 
School, said Joe had been H.l. V. posi
tive since birth. 

"He was a fighter and was fighting 
for life really up until the very end," 
said Dr. Pearson, who is also the 
medical director of the Hole in the 
Wall Gang camp, a camp for children 
wlth cancer and other life-threaten
ing diseases in Ashford, in northeast
ern Connecticut. 

Joe was at the camp for the last 
three summers. He collaborated on 
the 206-page book, published by Little, 
Brown in 1992, with six other campers 
- ages 7 to 19 and suffering from 
various illnesses - and with two 
camp counseJors, Larry Berger and 
Da~lia Lithwic!L 

'You Have to Beat It' 
"H.l.V. is nothing," Joe said in the 

book. " It's just a virus. It's just like 
being sick for a long time, for always. 
I say, put on your gloves and fight 
'em, go 10 rounds. You have to beat it. 
But some people, they're scared, they 
just say, 'Nah, I can't beat it, I can't.' 
They don't care about themselves be
cause they think they're dying. I got 
nothing to talk about dying. I ain't 
dying yet." 

"I Will Sing Life," which has an 
introduction by the actor Paul New
~an, the camp's founder and presi
dent, won awards from the New York 
Public Library and the National As-

Robert Benson, 1991 

Joseph Luis Lopez Jr. 

soclation for the care of Children's 
Health. It has been published in Den
mark and Germany. • 

The youth was born in Hoboken, l N.J., moved to Jersey City in 1987 and 
graduated last year from P.S. 27 iri 
Jersey City. At his death he was in the 
ninth grade at Emerson High School 
in Union City, N.J. 

His mother, Lucy Santos Lopez, 
who passed the virus to her son at 
birth, died in 1986 of AIDS, Susan 
Lopez said. 

In addition lo his stepmother, the 
former Susan Fallo, he is survived by 
his father, Joseph Luis Lopez of Jer
sey City; two brothers, Charles and 
Matthew, also of Jersey City; his four 
grandparents, Tomas and Martha 
Santos of Hoboken, Maria Miranda of 
Union City, N.J., and Luis Medina of 
Jersey City ; and a step-grandmother, 
Barbara Fallo of Hoboken. 

Kyle Anthony Lee 
. ~'( DHID lfflN LLOYD 

Au&, 29, 1995, lgli 48 
President of , ·:..
EJtive Par tner:hip, a 
company tha t n':1kes 
movie trailers. 

graduation from 
high school, be 
enlisted in the 

United States Navy. Upon his dis
charge, he attended the Culinary 
Institute of America in Hyde Parle, 
NY, where he received bis degree. 
Prior to bis moving lo San Francisco 
in 1983, be lived in Florida. In San 
Francisco, his career path took him to 
some of the city's finest dining estab
lishments. He worked al Stars and, 
for five years, al Campton Place 
under Bradley Ogden. He left 
Campton Place lo become manager 
al Zuni. From Zuni, he took the man
ager position al Aqua, which he 

Ky1e Anthony Lee of New York City 
died on July 6 of complications related to 
AIDS. Born on June 28, 1959, he was a 
native of Dallas. He lived in Boston for six 
years, working for the greater part of that 
time as the Maitre d' at Aujourd 'hui in 
The Four Seasons Hotel. He moved to 
New York in 1989 to become the Food and 
Beverage Director at The Regency Hotel. 

age and optimism inspired and sustained 
many. A free-lance writer at the time of 
his death, he devoted his writing skills to 
_the struggle against AIDS and the fight 
for gay and lesbian rights. 

He leaves his lover and companion, 
Robert Mower; his parents, James Lee 
and Frances Penniston; his brothers, 
Daniel and Mark; his sisters, Hallie and 
Lisa; and many, many friends. He will be 
deeply missed by all who knew him. 

.-. 
IIUUllmLE 
..... 1994, .. 47 
Marketing executive 
who worked at a 
variety of studios, 
including MGM, 
Columbia, and 
Universal. 

helped open to four-star reviews. He 
also worked with Spectrum Foods 
and al Bizou. 

Survivors include his parents, 
Larry and Suzanne of Garrison, New 
York; and two brothers, Marcellus, of 
Tempe, Arizona; and Damien, . of 
Garrison. Donations may be made in 
Angelus' memory lo the AIDS 
Emergency Fund or St. Mary's. ,.. 

Diagnosed with HIV in 1987, Kyle was 
a long-term survivor of AIDS whose cour-

LABADIE-Ste~ G. age 42 of Hopedale, June 25, 1995. Beloved son of George J. and Elizabeth F . (McIntosh! Labadie of Hopedale. Loving brother of Thomas of Ar-11,:IQ!on, VA., Brian of Naples, Fl., N_ancy 
~·1ia~~:gJ;:-~'ll2~~~0M:u~e;J'r'i~yG~~~ nieces and nephews. Memorial Mass on the Immaculate Conc:eptlon Church, Broad. St., East Weymouth, Sat., July 8, 1995. RelatiVes and friends Invited. Graduate Wevmo uth High School Class Of 1970. Late Vice Presldeht of Rafi Em~ing, W ashlngtqn O.C . and Late President Mercury Desig l'l Greeting Cards Co. of Washing!on O:C. If you wish, donations in Stephen's memory may be mad e to Boston-N.Y. Aid a Ride, c/o Nicholas Santacroce, 1253 Commercial S~ 
~~~¢'Jn~i'H°;~=: ~{5'{)!/H 

LES5.LI &-Of Boston. April 11 , Q.iM!id RoQert Lessne. aged 24. Beloved son BM!t steP son of Mary Enen (Sias) and Ronald 0 . Hopkins of Low ell. Friends may call at the McKennaOuellette Funeral Home. 327 HIidreth Street. LOWELL from 2 to 4 end 7 to 9 p .m . on 
r,~r~ 'me ~ :;:;:/ ~t~!~u~~f1~Yti;'! ~<is~ lawn II Cemetery, Lowell . Donations in David 's memory may be made to the A .1.0 .S . Actio n Committee.,.. 1;11 Clarendon St ., Boston , MA 02116. 7 ..i· 
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HIV revenge killer dies 

Riland Harold 
Lovell Jr., 46, of 
Stannton, Virgin
ia, died Monday. 
July 11, 1994 of 
mv related com
plications at his 
sister's home in 
Manassas, Vir
ginia, according 
to his friend, 
Keith Webb of 
Somerdale, New Jersey. 

Lovell was born in Richlands, Va. and 
graduated from Hurley High School in 
Hurley, Va. He attended Pikeville Col
lege in Pikeville, Ky. during the late 
1960s. He then went to work for the 
federal government, ending his 29 year 
employment there in September 1993 
when he left the Deparbnent of Housing 
and Urban Development in D.C. to go on 
disability. Lovell was a supervisory man
ager analyst at HUD. 

"Riland's devotion to his career was 
gready admired by all," said Webb. 

Lovell's hobbies included classical 
music, theater, classic movies, collect
ibles, and antique furniture. 

In addition to Webb, Lovell is survived 
by his mother, Pauline Looney Lovell of 
Richlands; sisters, Sharon Lovell and 
Robin Beverlin of Manassas; sister, Bren-
da Wallen m C~ ; llaelhers, 

LONDON- · Ullf, a serial killer who 
strangled four gay men in revenge after he con
tracted HIV, died in February from AIDS compli
cations. Lupo, who was gay, went on an eight· 
week killing spree in 1986, having sex with men 
in abandoned buildings and mutilating their 
bodies. He was also convicted of two attempted 

murders and was sentenced to life in prison, 

Gary and Tenence of Chgory 
ofRose&nn,V&;and' l.o¥ellof 

Reuters reported. 

• 

-
AIDS activist Lor/ Levine, 35, died Nov. 11 
due to complications fro Aln~ r'lno.nf tho 

first women in Los An- Calvin M. Lowery 
gales to publicly ac
knowledge her HIV sta
tus, Levine founded the I 
Women Being Alive 
newsletter and received 
a lifetime achievement 
award from the Los An
geles city AIDS coordi· 
nator on World Al DS Day 
1993. 9.~ 

Entered into rest February 9, 1995 

Safe in God's hands. 
Alive in our hearts. 

, Charlottesville, Va. 
. A n_iemorial service was held July 15 
m Arlington, Va. Lovell's remains were 
cremated. 

Beth Israel Hospital technician 

A funeral will be held today for 
Nancy Logowitz of Na tick, chief 

· technician at the sleep disorders cen
ter at Beth Israel Hospital, who died 
of scleroderma Tuesday in Brigham 
and Women's Hospital. She was 54. 

Ms. Logowitz was born in Provi
dence. She attended Boston Univer~ 
sity and was supervisor and director 
of training at the EEG Laboratory 
at Children's Hospital .for 18 years 
before hElcoming chief technician of 
the sleep disorders center at Beth 
Israel when the center was founded 
in 1982. 

She was also a caregiver for Bos
ton AIDS Action, which cited her for 
her efforts. 

She leaves her father and step
mother, Kenneth and Ruth (Weiner) 
Logowitz of Providence and Palm 
Beach, Fla.; a sister, Linda Zindler1 

of Brookline; and a brother, Ste
phen, of Newtonville. c?- / 1-?'-j 

Molly G. Lawrence 
Dec. 11, 1908 - May 5, 1995 
Our dear friend Molly passed IWI 

recently at Mt. Zion Hospital from a 
brain hemorrhage at age 86. 

Born in Wellesley, Mass., Molly 
grew up in Chicago and Louisville. She 
received her B.S. in chemistry from the 
University of Michigan, and was a 
retired pharmacological researcher and 
medical copywriter. She will be missed 
by her many friends in Noe Valley, 
where she lived for the past 18 years. 

A great friend of the gay communi
ty, Molly was philanthropically 
involved with many gay- and AIDS
related organizations. She was a rescuer 
of Slray cats and a happy, friendly and 
independent woman until the day before 
her death. 

Molly is survived by her nieces, Joie 
Hubben of San Francisco and Alice 
Forbes of Seattle; her grandniece, 
Wendy Forbes; and two grandnephews. 
Bryan and Bany Forbes, also of Seattle. 

In lieu of flowers. donations may be 
sent to the SF Gay Men's Chorus, 
Visiting Nurses and Hospice, or die SF 
AIDS Foundation. 

A memorial service open to all of 
Molly's friends will be held on June 9 at 
4 p.m. at Bethany United Methodist 
Church, Clipper and Sanchez sts., San 
Francisco. Y 

) 



ly missed." 
pervisor 

den, who 
lution pra1sm 
· ngton . at the tiQte 
is resignation, told 
.A.R., ''We mourn 
assing, we appre-
his many years of 

service to the health 
commission and the 
people of San 

rancisco. We hope to 
incredible ad inue to be vigilant 
for our pub e issues of HIV as 

health system and c l as responsible 
dren's health issu Ith care to the peo-
His interest and c of this city." 
cem went well beyond udington's family 
his activism in the fi they plan to hold 
of ;.'-ID~ and HIV. public memorial 

We ve really su service in the nea 
fered a great loss," she future. T 
added. James N. Lombardo 

Mayor Jordan said, March 21, 1951 - Oct. 4, 19M 
"It is with sadness that Jim Lombardo of San Francisco. 
I offer my condolences California. passed away on October 

on behalf of the city of :~ e:6tJ!'~~-
San Francisco upon Jim. known to 

his friends as · ng of the untimely "Lombard," was 
death of Pierre an original, with 

Ludington. Pierre was a passion for gar-dening and grow-
a dedicated public ser- ing things, a 

Vant, , lover of opera 
and classical 

ted music, a dear and 
caring brother, 
friend and life 

HIV/.Alt>S concerns. companion. He possessed a dry 
"As Health ~um<?r, droll wit and uncommon 

C 
. . p· mtelligence. 

OmmtSStoner, Ierre Jim leaves behind his life CODl-' 

made an invaluable p~nion, Mark Walden. He is also~ 
. • v1Ved by a brother, Domin 

contnbut1on to the pro- Lombardo; a sister, Antoinette 
motion of a compre- (Tony) Abraham; nephews. Ryan and 

· h Matthew Abraham; nieces. Natalie hens1ve healt care Abraham, Ashley Lombardo, 
system for the city. His Heather Lombardo and Raquel 

d I'd Pixler; brother-in-law. Dick Strong a VOCacy, SO I Abraham; and many aunts. uncles 
leadership and innova- and cousins. He is also remembered 
· · · 'II be by his closest friend, Joanna St. UVe Spmt WI ~Ore- Angelo; special friend, Anita Engles; 

NGST_ON~ O. . age 30. died Sat. 
.'~ ll'fBleeMdri.-Belove<fpartner of Brian 

K. Marvelle of Brockton. Son of Andrea J . 
(Lavionel Livingston of Newburyport and 
Daniel F. Livingston Sr. of Hancock NH. 
Brother of Daniel F. Jr. & his wife Karen of 
Salem NH, Steven of Salem NH, Susan Har
ris of Stateville GA, and Katie Uvings!on of 
Salem NH. Grandson of Woodrow & Rita 
(Fuoco) of Lawrence. Survived by several 

~~e-fu!s~:ft~-- t~~e~~ ~6lr=Ft~~::i 
Home, 233 Lawrence St., METHUEN. Fol
lowed by a Funeral Mass to be .,_brated at 
l?.1 i7oW:mM::,ni~d:,~~~~~:~;1;, B6'~! 
ham. Calli'!Q hours will be Mon. 2-"I & 7 -9 at 
the funeral home. Memorial contributions 

~ii~s-~:1~~~i~~. l~= ~'h~ 
Barry Lacey died April 30 in Laguna Niguel. He was 
38". His professional associations included Cartier, 
Harry Winstons, and Neiman Marcus. He is sur
vived by his sister, Pam; brother-in-law Jack; his 
Los Angeles family, Rochelle. Jeff, Baby and John; 
and many other friends. ~ 

and other close, dear friends. 
Jim was born and reared in 

Beaver Falls, Penn. Over the years 
life took him to Albuquerque. 
Houston, Phoenix, Tucson and San 
Francisco. 

The family asks that in lieu of 
flowers, donations be sent in his 
memory to: AmFAR. 733 Third Ave., 
12th Floor, New York, NY 10017-
3204. 

Jim lives on in the ~ 'Of 
those who love him and wDI ~ 
her him with joy, Jove and fOlldllesa 
always. T 



Aryae Lawrence Levy 
Mardi 10, 19S3 · August IS, 1994 

~ ~ Levy passed -, m August IS wilh m simn • his bedsiclt in his 
Not ~ home A mtivr m Boslon, Arya WIS III emlllM world trMler with a love 
D pa,ple ml I Zit for liR. ffe WIS I pioneer in aalq spuial IOCial nmlJ for i,¥S 
ml pnllllOCDII p.y trMl ma both locally and im1 mti:mlly. 

Arya WIS ID mduiatic ClfflplalNr, ~ ,ewnJ umquc bmiames that lq> 

taemd mdivme naats. One mmcqjnal ~ wuOO\. Grato..bw 
Advenlures. y.., nallhle 00\ nm hipligla -o., Ni&la • Grat America in 1981 
ml Gay~. the a.a.. His cinm effll - the fint bmt& hdd for hlO IKllMlrthy 
or...,_.. • the Kapoei'a Summa Foundatm, the forerumer ID many cl San Franciim's 
Alm .......... ml the lint Gay Olympcs, i.r 10 beoome the Gay Games. 

!tryrs painlq ClllllplllJ, un:q,IS in Color, WU mpomible for ~ 111111J 
Sm Francism VICIDrian homes. Durq his U-,ar camr u a painlq aimnctor, AryK 
aim dNloped many other amprises, includinc 00\ Tmel ml C.amp Neftf Neftf 
Land. ffe apeul m early ,art in the Oty U I IUllll'f m I lpOl!q p,ds lf(ft ml U 

am 1cpaen111M which taugk him basic business skills. lb it wu his unique, 
imiaWul, higheoergy style that made his ¥ffllUreS 90 sua:mful. 

Arya WIS I mpected civic leader ffll always bJnd timt ID be iJMlMd in the 
aaiicy ml ID help others. He lffled for 111111J ,art m the bomls m the Goldm 0. 
Biim- Aaoc:i11ion (GGBA) ml MAX, c1itt1:tinc both cl their IOCial nm11 amunit
m. In 1991, he wu the ampei1t cl the GGBA Memhm Service Awanl. He bdped 
bthe-maunalGayo..bws~Net'Mlik;andalmthemlanllimalGayand 
Lalim Tmel Aaociltion. 

Artr• lftll eniluiami for IIIIUR, explontion ml eaetaiaq IIIUChrd ml chq!d 
man, M. He l£IMlr llqlpOllai llllllfmllS CIU!el ID plOlllla P.f ml Wiian 19111 ml ID 

CX11M Alm nl lDV 6-.1.mqi for many ,an wilh IDV, he 1111M IUlitalfuly ID 

.-the .... 11 each c1ay, 1WJ1¥D11- in i. 41 ,_. 11rm .... me his• He 
wl be 1eaimil,md for his twinklinc C!'S, Mnlaful mile, love m liiupr ml ability ID 

l,riawpeoialDFha: 
He is MYMd bp - pumlJ, ~ and Phyls Levy; hil an, • ml Nancy 

Levy; his nq,hcw, Miah Jose Levy, d " Boslon, and Ill emlllM family " frimds. 
~ hd fuly, with boundlas energy. He WIS III inlpindon ID many peoiR, 

m whom qpned him bqiy through NS final clays. ffe WU I B1111 m strallh, p 
amity, ml pat aJlll'IF, He passed _, • he liwd, with dignity ml 1-. 

A p;v. memorial senia: is Kheduled. Dlmtiam in Arya'a manory 1D1J be made1 
ID Shanti Paoject. j 
~ Tues .• Febru~ 28, ~ Jobn. 
· ~on (form~ of D~·-· ~ 

son of the I- HarOld and Gladys C,:aylor) 

~; ~.nt~~~~~~~ g:,~sY~~ 
and many deer friends. Relatives and friends 
are res~lly Invited to attend visiting 

~~1J°P.lt'U~-~~-2~~n~ r~r: 
-Eastman-Waring_ Funeral Home, 495 Com
monwealth Ave. (at the Intersections of Bea-

~ne ~~~~!':~~X 
. ~=.;l~n:f~~~ ~SJ.,0~-. M~h oJ 

Bl 11 A.M. at the Jesuit Urban Ctr., Harrison 

~ ec:=,~~ -:il11~A'titi~&.r~~ci~ 
will fOllow the Maaa.,n Heu of flowers, contri
butions In hie m81T19'Y may be made to the 
AIDS Action Committee, 131 Clarendon 5lo 
~~sr.~~~it~~~~~e~f ~r. 
Lee's Cremalns will tare lace on Tues., 
March 7 at the St. Ma · etery In Dan
vers, MA at 9 :30 A.M . ~-Of Brookline March 5 , 1995. Willllilm . ed husband of Mary A. (Kellip Leary. 

ioa~~~11fi~~aJ'.i§~~ }fe~z. . in~~ing-
Hemelt of AZ., Robert Leary of 

E~~!l~nif ~f. r.~~R:~ebf ·~:ggr,; 
Brookline, John of Needham, James of \Na1-
pole and the late Margaret Leary. Also sur-

~~o'B'e: ~~~~hl!f;~~. ';~7ier:~~i~ ~~~ 
St., BROOKLINE, Thursday morning at i : 1 O 
followed by a Funeral Mass in St. Lawrence 
Church at 10 o'clock. Relatives and friends 
are kindly Invited. Visiting hours Tuesday 
evening 7-9,_'!lfednesday 2-4, 7-9. Interment 
St. Joaeoh ..... metery. Veteran WWII and re
tired Patrolman Brookline Police Dept. In 
lieu ol flowers, donations in memory of Bill 

ir:.t:9H'Tila~:e'.o=cfr:c~,{'t0~l'iiilo;r Hill. 20 
GOOd Samaritan Hospice, 310 Allston St., 
Brighton, MA 02146 

Thomas J. 
Lambert. 51, of 
Gaithersburg, 
Maryland, died 
'Sunday, Septem
ber 4, 1994 of 
AIDS-related 
complications al 
the Shady Grove 
Adventist Hospi
tal in Rockville, 
Maryland, ac
cording to his partner in life, William 
Duvall Jr., also of Gaithersburg. 

Lambert was born in Saginaw, Mich., 
on May 5, 1943. He graduated from 
Arthur Hill High School in Saginaw in 
1900 and attended Ferris State University 
in Big Rapids, Mich. 

Lambert lost his hearing after a bout 
with spinal meningitis when he was a 
year old, said Duvall. As an adult, 
Lambert was very active in the dea£ 
community in Saginaw. He was involved 
with the Valley Organization for Im
proved Community and Equality for the 
Speech and Hearing Impaired and the 
National Fraternal Society of the Deaf, 
and he founded the Tri·Cities Association 
of the Deaf. 

Dec. 6, 1951 - Jan. 12, 1995 
Kevin died peacefully at Mt. Zion 

Hospital at 3:35 a.m. on January 12. He 
was sent on his 
journey "Home" 
by his loving part
ner. Larry Binner. 

Kevin was born 
in Iowa and grew 
up in Southern 
California. His 18-
year career with 
Pacific Bell was a 
source of pride 
and joy to him. 
Kevin was a talent· 
ed musician; he 

played the piano, flute and oboe. and 
loved gospel music. opera and 
plays/musicals. 

In addition to his panner. Kevin is 
survived by his mother. Margaret: three 
older brothers: many aunts, uncles and 
cousins: and his "extended family," 
including among others too numerous 
to mention. Kathy. Beth and Jessica, 
Eric. Paul, John. David. Joyce. Freddie, 
Larry C. and Blayne and Joe. A memo
rial service will be held at Kevin's 
church, MCC/SF. 150 Eureka Street. 
January 21, 11 a.m. In lieu of flowers, 
contributions to the MCC AIDS/HIV 
Ministry will be appreciated. 

··in a world with so few heroes, you 
showed the universe the way - the wa)'. 
to truth and bravery, each ... each and 
every day ... . " R.I.P. dear Kevie. Y 

While in Michigan, Lambert worked in Michael F. Lu~ 39 
the Chevrolet Parts Plant from 1977- . 
1981 He was the 1977 recipient O Cambridge-born accountant . //- :r - ~~ 
General Motor's Gold Medal Award for Michael F. Lucas of Beverly 
Excellence in Community Activities. Hills, Calif., an accountant, died of 
Lambert also worked al the Caro Region- complications from AIDS on Thurs
al Mental Health Facility. where he day in Midway Hospital in Los An-
helped develop programs for children geles. He was 39. ~ 
who are deaf. . 

In 1988, Lambert moved to the D.C.' . Mr. Lucas was born m_ Cam
area to attend Gallaudet University ma- bridge. A graduate of Arhngton 
joring in art history. He founded the High School, he moved to California 
"Never Too Late Club" for adults contin- at the age of 21. 

uing their education al G~audet. From An accountant for Breslauer Co., 
1991-94, Lambert was a sign l~guage his clients included singer Olivia 
teacher at Montgomery Community Col- Newton-John actor Ted Danson and 
lege in Rockville, Md. . 

1 
actress Carri~ Fisher. He previously 

Lambert was also a talented arust who had been a barber and a waiter 
produced beautiful oil paintings and an l . 

active member of the Open Door Metro- Mr. Lucas did volunteer wor 
politan Community Church in Boyds, with patients with AIDS for the Cen 
Md., said Duvall ter for Living in Los Angeles an 

"Tom was dedicated to bridging the ~everal other ~oups. He . also_ en 
gap between the hearing and the deaf Joyed roller bladmg and swunmmg. 

communities," said his friend Allen Ja- He leaves his parents, Charles H. 
cobs of Rockville. . and Barbara (O'Neill) of Arlington; a 

In addition to Duvall, Lambert is sister, Marie E. LaGreca of Hing
survived by his mother, Cecilia Lambert; ham; and three brothers, Charles M. 
a son, Christopher Lambert; a daughter, of Medford, Dennis F. of Arlington 
Eli7.abeth Kaul, all of Saginaw; two and John P. of Woburn. 
sisters, Sue Lambert of Reese, Mich.; and will b · d 10 Jane Stubstad of Gwinn, Mich.; and three A funeral M:iss e sai at 
brothezs, Jerry Lambert of Gennany; ?·m. ~morrow m ~t. A_gnes ~hurch 
John Lambert of Chicago, Ill.; and Paul m Arlmgton. Bun~ will _be m Mt. 
Lambert of Sa_ginaw. Pleasant Cemetery m Arlington. 

~ 
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Stephen Fisk Lowell 
May 11, 1941 - May 20, 1993 
Steve Lowell, S2, co-foun~r of Charles Lilly 

Paperback Traffic Bookstores m San Michael Lynn II I, 2 5 , of 
Francisco, has Langley, 33, a Alexandria, Vir-
died at Ojai, former Falls ginia, died Pri-
California, of CblD'Ch, Virginia day, June 10, 
AIDS. • • Ho 

Born of a pio- 1994 at the s-
neer family in Saturday, Octo- pice of Northern 
Fresno, Califor- ber 15, 1994, of Virginia in Ar-
nia, he graduated AIDS related S 
~ oc ~~of~-
Berkeley. He w complications at related complica-
active in the Gay the Carolinas lions, according 
Liberation Move Medical Center in to his loving 
ment before N C 
opening the Charlotte, · ·• friend, Mitch Metzner of Arlington. 

West's first predominantly gay book- according to his companion of ten years, Lilly was born July 8, 1968 in F~ 
store on Castro Street in 1972 with Bill Wagner of Falls ChlD'Cb. Belvoir, Va. He was ~ in North~ 
Donn Tatum. Langley was born July 2, 1961 in Virginia before relocating to Evansville, 

Finding politics inadequate, Steve Roane County, Tenn. While in high Ind., wi"th hi"s family in 1980. He attended became a student of the Tibetan ood 
Buddhist meditation master school, Langley worked at a fast fi Central High School in Evansville before' 
Chogyam Trungpa, Rinpoche, ~Ip- store as a manager, at a ~ee nursery•. at a enlisting in the U.S. Army in 1985, where 
ing found the . S~ Francisco horticulture store, and 10 hotel mamte- be· became infected with HIV at the aire 
Dharmadhatu meditatton center. He . fro hi h h I .. -1 

tinued practicing and teaching the nance. After graduating m g sc 00 of 17, Metzner said. 
~ until his death. in 1985 in Charlotte, N.C., Langley Lilly served at FL Gordon in Augusta, 

Steve moved to ~ Ang~les in moved to Falls Church. He worked as an Ga., and Ft. Stewart in Hinesville, Ga. 
1982 to study inten~r thdes•t 1~

1 
office manager at Herman's Sporting before retiring from service in 1989. He UCLA and worked m at e , . T ' Com V In . 

including at Columbia Pictures. After Goods Store 10 yson s er, a. then relocated to Northern Virgirua, 
being diagnosed be serv_ed on the 1993, Langley also worked at Stewn:t- where he continued working for the 
Spiritual Advisory Counc•! of ~s Agip station, a petrolewn company, 10 De ..... nrnent of Defense at the Discharge Project Los Angeles and did hospice n-n- Cb h _ .... 
and prison work for PWAs. rAWI urc · . b Review Board in Crystal City, Va. 

Steve moved to Ojai in 1993 .to be As a member of Grace BapbSt Cburc Lilly is most remembered for his 
given care by his Buddhist fri~ds in Alexandria, Va., Langley was a youth lifelong talent and passion for music that 
there. His death was essen_tial!Y minister choir member and usher. He be shared by working as a disc J"ockey at peaceful and he was able to mamtam ' ' . B · 
his meditation practice, which is very became ~ member of Columbia apust local dance clubs, including the Frat 
auspicious. His ashes were taken to ChlD'Ch 10 Falls Church after Grace House, Zone, Badlands, Metropolis. Cat
the Rocky Mountain Dharma Center Baptist disbanded in 1989. acomb, and 12 Inch Dance Records, 
in C~!o~~ived by his longtime In 1991, LanglMiniser ~IIC:ouralnged Wagner according to Metzner. Lilly also engi
lover Donn Tatum of Ojai, and broth- to create Telos tries, c., a non- neered music for friends and area health 
er, Jeffrey Lowell of Oakland. 'Y profit Baptist organization based in Falls clubs. He was an accomplished singer 

William D. Lovelady Chmcb for people with AIDS and their who perfonned religious spirituals and 
March 1, 1995 families and friends, said Wagner. As an popular music. . .. 

Bill passed peacefully of AIDS officer of T~los, ~~ley was ~nsible In addition to his travels 10 the mill-
March l in San Francisco, a11ended by for the pnson nurustty which serv~ tary, Lilly relished trips to New York, 

his devoted niece, imnates "who felt alienated from their Fire Island, Hawaii, California, Arizona. 
::~s. and close friends, families, and ~hurches." . and Indiana. He reportedly was a dedicat- · 

A native of east- Langley's other mterests mcluded ed advocate for human rights on everJi 
em Oregon and a spending time with his cat, Thumper, front, including the advancement o 
~an F~isco res- camping and gardening. He also enjoyed AIDS and Gay civil.rights issues. 
,dent smce 1963, lin ' Canada and Puerto Rico Cb ck Bill was senior trave g to · . "Those who knew u remem 
vice president at Langley moved back to Charlotte lD him for his electric blue eyes and brilliant 
the W9rl,~rs' February to be closer to bis family, smile, voracious vitality and zest for lif~, 
~;u~:O~:s:!~:; Wagner said. . his boundless relationships, as well as bis 
Bureau. He In addition to Wagner, Langley IS health club obsession, pride as a hom~ 
enjoyed life in our survived by his former wife, Debbie owner, and f!le bl,ue hot rod," Metzner 

C?mmunity, traveled frequent!~, espe- Hawkins; and parents Harold and Alama said 
c1ally to Laguna Beach, and resided for . l f ' Byrdsto ~ · Lill • 
a shon time in San Juan, Pueno Rico. Griffith Lang ey o wn, enn. In addition to Metzner, y JS sur-

Donations in Bill's memory may be Langley is also survived by sisters, Deb- vived by his parents, Rena and Charles 
~ to the ~s. ch_arity of on~'s bie Langley of Charlotte; Barbara Fralick Edward Lilly Jr.; brother, Cbris1opher 
choice. A reception m his memory will f Byrd . Sandra Winningham of Lilly. all of Evansville; grandmother, be held on Saturday, March I l, 3-5 0 stown, .

11
• f 

p.m.. at 405 Dolores Street, No. 3, in Hartsville, Tenn.; and Brenda Mi tgan o Sadie Burns of Alexandria, Va.; aunts, 
San Francisco. ~ Taylorsville, N.C.; and broth~, Steve of Helen Long of Alexandria and Maltba 

LBE--0n October 29. 1995. Donald K8vinJor Winston-Salem, N.C.; DaVId of Char- Williams of Annandale, Va.; uncles. S 
Lee of =°"· Son of ~ <HarttE!Y> - Donn of Co-n--'• N C Danny of · · g~~°,!. of

0 'G.~n~iep~~E!Y.~il~= lottei... Y • ·~--u, f Lan• : · 'T' • B~ • 
land, GA; Dewey Hartley of Jacksor,gap. AL: Pinevilte N:C.; Ric O smg. i enn.. D··..L:..- • -y ~ 
David Hartley of Boston; Romona ~!lffl&Y ot • • · w-1, , ,, -
Moutrle, GA; Calvin Stafford of wai:i~· and Chris Langley of Byrdstown; and less dear ftleDdl. . 
~ · ~:,w~~'f:;~1! ==:rAnthonv th -•ft..: and friends. ...i- held JeeJ 
Bonilla. Re la tives and f r ie n ds may call many O er ·-ves Oct. A filrdal wm b ---
Thursday from 7-9pm at the J .S. Waterman1 Langley's remains We.re cremated • Arlington, followed )' a r•·-& Sona and Eastman-Waring Fur,o,..i ome. Meyer m 
495 ~:9~~ve·Jg1~%~~_tP".reen 17. A memorial service will be held Oct. . · 'th full military bonon at 
~Ice wtn be held at i,OOpm. Burial wtffl't: • uwlotn 'i, Blte service W1 A mori-
~ ~~~ ~a~.:=u~~~S:.~ 22 ~--:.~i..~wn.. ~i:1~gle 's name may Arlington National Cemeterr:~ ~bemg" 
Speen St., Framingham. MA 01701 \.AIUUfllUtiO~ m Y • a} celebration of Lilly's we IS 

be made to the· Mettolina AIDS Project, ed an AIDS-fundraising event for 
PO Box 32662, Charlotte, NC 28232. ~ ao:ce of Northern Virginia. 



~~~~. $~ 
September 4, 1994 

Charles Lacey, manager of P.O. Plus and the Notary 
ublic Bureau, known for his vivid splashes of purple and 
uick wit passes away on Sept. 4 after a very brief struggle 
ith AIDS. 

After living in Indiana and Texas, Charles finally set
led with friends in San Francisco where he lived for the 
ast 13 years. In his final days, he returned to Indiana to be 

ith his family. 
Although the final months of his struggle were compli

ated with the loss of his business partner and shop, this 
truggle and unhappiness moved to his soul to a better 
lace. 

His circle of friends providing support, laughter, and 
omfort at the end included Big Ben, Suzanne, Blake, Louie, 
atricia and Amber. 

Those who wish to send donations of love can do so to 
is favorite charity, in his name: Lambda Limited, 584 
astro St. #181, SF, CA 94114. I 

To Charles I say: "Enjoy the laughs, jump on all the 
louds, eat everything in sight and rest assured that all 
our predictions came true. I'll always cherish our friend
hip and smiles, Luv; you have made my life unique!" 

Terry Leftnek 
Mardi U, 1'48 - Oct. 24, 1994 
Terry Leftrook passed away 

October 24 at Davies Medical Center 
after a long fight 
with AIDS. Be
fore his illness, 
Terry became an 
institution in the 
Castro; Herb 
Caen described 

, how Terry 
stopped traffic 
wherever he went 
in his open-top 
Alfa Romeo with 
his pet bird, 
Oliver, on his 

shoulder. Handsome and tailored to a 
fault, he somehow still managed to 
wear too much jewelry, turning heads 
wherever he wenl 

A brilliant designer, Terry pro
duced stunning artwork, sculpture 
and furniture for clients around the 
country. A partner in Trillium 
Graphics, he did incredible work with 
internationally acclaimed artists like 
Wayne Thibault, producing prints for 
the Smithsonian, the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, the Metropolitan 
Opera, and other museums and opera 
associations in the USA and Canada. 
His passions included classical 
music, cooking and entertaining, and 
travel to the art capitals of Europe. 

This classy, sexy, spiritual guy 
will be missed by Al and Nancy 
Leftrook. Ruth Tauber, his church 
family and a close circle of friends. 
His memorial service was held last 
Thursday, October 27, at the Church 
of the Covenant. 'Y 

r 

Felix Lopez 
Felix Lopez, 

39, a former 
Wash i ngton, 
D.C. resident, 
died of AIDS re
lated complica
tions, on Thurs
day, October 6, 
1994, in Puerto 
Rico, according 
to his longtime 
friend, Tony Gar
cia ofD.C. 

Lopez was a scientist and native of. 
Puerto Rico, born June 28, 1955. He 
studied biochemistty at the University ~ 
Puerto Rico where he received a bache
lor's degree in 1976. He went on to earn 
a . mas~·~ in biochemistry at the 
umvers1ty m 1980, focusing on cellular 
and molecular biology. 

While at the University of Puerto Rico 
Lopez did independent cellular and ~ 
clecular research and assisted faculty in 
laboratory research. He aJso co-published 
in the Journal of Comp. Biochemistry tl1ld 
Physiology and American Society of Cell 
Biology. In addition, he peseotcd ab
stracts at national and inte.mational con
ferences and taught general biology to 
pre-medical school students. 

Howard L lippman 

Following school. Lopez moved to 
Scotts Valley, Calif. where he worked as 
as a computer technician. In 1985 Lopez 
enlisted in the U.S. Anny as a ~rgeanL 
While in the Anny, he worked 8l the 
Walter Reed Anny Medical Center, in 
D.C., as a biological science assistant. 
and co-authored abstracts for the 
American Association of Dental Research 
and for the American Society of Micro
biology. Lopez also was a noncommis
sioned officer in charge of the Micro
biology Branch, and was safety officer 
for that branch. He won numerous 
awards, including the Anny Achievement 
Medal and the Anny Good Conduct 

Howard L Lippman, 38, of Cambridge, 
died Nov. 14 of complications due to 
AIDS. 

Mr. Lippman was born in the Bronx and 
was raised in Fair Lawn, NJ. Upon comple
tion of high school he moved to San Fran
cisco, where he lived for several years 
before moving to New York City to begin 
a career in retail sales and buying. While 
in New York he worked for Bergdorf 
Goodman and Bloomingdale's department 
stores. 

Howard moved to Boston in 1984 and 
continued his career in retail by working 
for Charles Jourdan Shoes, Jordan Marsh, 
and Lord and Taylor. He eventually went 

into business with a partner by opening up 
his own shoe store on Newbury St., Ian 
Shoes. 

Howard is survived by his loving par
ents, Arnold and Florence of West Palm 
Beach, FL; his dear sister, Janis of Bos
ton; his aunt, Anne Davis, of West Paim 
Beach, FL; and many devoted friends 
from Boston and New York. 

Funeral services were held on Nov. 16 
at Levine Chapel in Brookline and a me
morial observance at the home of Janis 
Lippman and Ellen Grubert. Remem
brances may be made to Cambridge Cares 
About AIDS, Inc., 678 Mass. Ave., Cam
bridge, MA 02139. 

LEFF-Of Brookline, December 25. 1995, o,. Aill ~ SPQ\!&e of the late Je!f!!>Y D . 
~ n of f"hylis (Glick) Leff of St. Pe

tersburg Beach, FL· & the late Isadore Leff. 
e,ott,e; of Melvvn Leff of Merick, NV. Also 
IIUl'ViVed t,y a Nleee & Nephew. A Funeral 
Se,vlce will be hed In the Second Church ln 
iiMwton/U.C .C ., 60 Hiahland St., West ~ewton-: "ttiursday Dec 28 at 1 o a.m. Visiting ~urs In the West Newton ChBP<!I of the 
Blackingto n,. ponroy & Haye_!! Funeral 
Home ,r-479 waehlngton St., VVEST NEW
TON Wadnellday from 7-9 p .m .. Relatlves & friends klndlv Invited. Interment on The Main 
St Cemte!)'1n Rowley. MA. Donations may 
be made Ii\ his memorY to the A. 1.0 .S . Ac· 
tiOn Committee. 131 Clarendon St ., Boston, 
MA02116. 

01m: fra LIii 65, geneticist, of 
prostaf'e cancer ctober 14 in New York 
City. Lilly was the only openly gay mem
ber of President Reagan 's 13-member 
AIDS commission. He headed the 
genetics department at Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine in New York City 
from 1976 to 1989 and was a member 
of the board of Gay Men's Health Crisis, 
an AIDS service group, from 1984 .. i; 

1 to 1986. ~ 

Medal. . 
After Lopez was honorably discharged 

in 1990, he went to work for the Henry 
Jackson Foundation in Roctville. Md.. 
wb~ ~ was a protein biocbemistty 
technician. In this capacity. Lopez 
~?11t~ on the characteri7.ation and. pur-
1f1cat1on of protein antigens and 
antibodies applicable to the gp160 p_rotein 
of IIlV as part of a vaccine study. Many 
of the research studies Lopez worked on 
were presented at national and 
~temational . conferences and sympo
S1ums. He retired from the Foundation in 
the li{lmlli IDd retwwd IO Pueifo ~ in 
SeJ)fallller. 

1..opoz• Olbels inla'OIII included grow
ing orchids, going ID die tfleaNr' and 
movies, reading, exucising, and enjoying 
the outdoors. Lopez visited Africa, the 
Middle East. the Cam"bean, South and 
North America. and Europe. . - . 



In Memory Of: Scott Lilly 

"Bear's Secret" 

"Am I done yet?" 

"No, be still, for your secret must be sewn in, then you'll be ready". A gentle finger patted Bear's 

nose. The same finger quickly wiped a tear from the Sewer's face, so as not to frighten the new bear. I 
Then, the finger carried a kiss and a prayer to Bear's forehead as the Sewer stitched in grace and 

strength. I 
"My secret? I get a secret too? I must be very special to get a secret too!" A honey colored paw 

reached up to the Sewer's needle. 

"Oh yes little bear, you are special, and I love you very much." 

"If I get a secret, do I get anything else?" Bear asked. 

"Yes, I have sewn in love, kindness and remembrance." 

"Remembrance? Don't I have a brain for that?" Bear was confused. 

"Oh sure you do, but you will forget many things for a long time." 

"I won't forget you." Two arms reached up to the Sewer. The last stitch was taken. 

The Sewer lifted the little honey colored bear, embraced it and whispered, "I will be with you always, 

although you may forget for a while." 

In Bear's excitement, he did not hear. 

The honey colored bear with the secret was beautiful. The Sewer delivered the bear into the keeping 

of a country family where he would be loved. The little honey colored bear forgot about his secret 

the moment his mother held him for the first time. 

Everyone loved him! They taught him how to ski on tall mountains in the winter and on clear lakes 

in the summer. He learned how to sow seeds in the springtime with his father. How to carve 

pumpkins, in the autumn that always seemed to arrive too soon. 

"You see this seed son? It has a secret inside. And when it's time, that secret will start pushing from 

inside the shell. Pretty soon the shell will break open and let the secret out." 

"The secret breaks it! It must be a bad secret. Does it hurt the little seed?" He asked as he touched I 
the seed with a finger that carried a kiss and a prayer. 

LESSARD-Wllliam T7 ,of 40 Butler St., Sa
- relh;-NFI and Bi:JBton, MAhGlled Wed. nlaht at 
his home after a · long lness, he wliil 27 
- old. He was !he Aa8l8tanl Manaaer 
Environmental Services for the Marr'l'ott 
Corp. at Jewish Memorial ~ In Boe-

Robert LeCJair 

~,.Ga~ ~NA Robert LeClair, a resident of the 

~ ot'~1..':"H' ~~ Fenway neighborhood in Boston, died 

~"9otse~l-Ji:r::r"u N~v. 12 at St. John of God Hospital in 

~~~ ·Bnghton. He was 47. . 

~at the~ l~ Bob had several careers and many 

. Home';~ ~1~ BnMt ~ interests in bis lifetime. He bad worked 

!f-lVn..~trtirri'~.:e~ -t~= at State Street Bank before his illness. In 

!ll!IY&£~s t;Jo his younger days he was an accom-

?fa Harrison Ava .• ~.a,. ~11a olisbed pianist and dancer as well as a 

dance instructor-. Bob was also a fn1t. 
lance writer. He loved searcbiag {o( 
wild mushrooms, ge~tonef, bicyc;: • 
reading, traveling, and of coil~ 
Richie's Italian Slush. 

Bob is survived by bis parents, a 
brother and a sister and many friends. 
Funeral services were private. 
#!'/'/ -



"Well, I... You see the shell sort of dies ... we/1 ... yes, it must hurt, maybe just a little. No, it's not a bad secret, it's a sprout. It's new and alive and it searches for the sunlight from under the soil. " 

·How does it know which way is up? What if it forgets?" The young one was concerned. 

"It's the nature of the seed to know. Hit wants to live, it must grow towards the light. " 

"Does it find it's way?" He asked, almost frightened. 

"Oh yes! Yes it sure does and it breaks through the ground. When we see it popping up out of the dark soil, we jump up and down like this and shout with joy!" Said his father leaping into the air. 

"Maybe the sun calls to it in a voice only the seed can hear." said his cousin walking up behind the two planters. 

"Don't be silly, this seed doesn't even have ears!" They all laughed. The father patted soil over the seed. It was done with the same love he used when he tucked his son into bed at night. 

Throµgh the years, the honey colored bear and his cousin became good friends. They spent summers together in the woods by a lake and many snow white Christmas Eves in the city. 

As teenagers they loved to draw and paint, shop and travel and even collect antiques. One time he helped his cousin choose a splendid hand painted china piggy bank that she would love forever. 

Years passed and his cousin married and moved far away. She missed the honey colored bear, and sometimes felt sad because everything was changing. She grew concerned, for when they would talk, she could sense a deep pain in his voice, but he kept the reason a secret. 

One holiday before their Grandmother died, the two cousins got together. They went to visit their Grandmother who was quiet and no longer knew them. That day, the honey colored bear was as quiet and distant as their Grandmother. In the silence, his cousin thought that she finally knew his secret, perhaps she had known it for years. 

"Cousin, at least tell God if you can't tell me." She said, blinking back tears. 

"I don't believe in God anymore .. .let's go." And he lifted a finger that held a kiss and placed it on his Grandmother's forehead. His cousin quickly wiped a tear form her face. As he turned to leave, she whispered that she would love him always, but in his pain he did not hear. 

Three years passed, and after a long illness, the honey bear died. But he didn't die with his secret sewn in. For it slowly pushed it's way out and what he feared the most never happened. For when everyone knew the secret, they began to understand. As their understanding grew, so did their love.

1 

He was able to use his gifts of love and kindness to help others find the strength to share their secrets. He endured great pain, yet never complained. 

In the end, he remembered a long ago kiss on his forehead and the Se~er that gave him grace anq . ..,.,.,. auao BBBAL Two ,_. • A memorial service for Allan A memorial service for ~ • · quiddy and qailltly dartnc the wee iale Law will be held t 2 .... . . at'iiroiY. hour& e an miayua ~ but ue •-, tbllllldbl . a p.m., wtll h«: held S ~ t11atitdidn't=£,ou.Ridr,,uuue1nour afufuay~ ebruary 17, at the Met-at 11.30 a.m •. at tboualltaaftm. emadl!,.I&inlllleepDmDY ropolitan Community Church of ~ -Museum's Hirshhom ni&bfa r--.h:c t1aa ..-s wilh JUii • . .: .. :-..: .,.gbth Street bowlin& lldinc. edlnr. pla.yina rouliilte with the Washington, 474 Ridge SL, NW. 61' ..... Auwwuum, cl • ..., ......... ,._..._.tam,pQmlcardllwilh La d" d thre All'6 "-""'"__..,_. A: SW W 111111 Dlb. Your dad llllll lliir-., IDt Covilit Hawaii w ae e years ago, on --,.-...---;-e venue, om. 111tetbawfnler-11mow,.......,......,.. •• tbll'e February 17, 1993 as a result of u,wt," 61,d of AIDS related c .- lllllllllll_Jllll.......,lll-tlietrip..-...aattur AIDS related complications = m Nov 6 1995. Hts t1an. Toatdalltb lallJllll;ap!lllwill In-._ and , · 
b1ished0 

• Dec 15 _.,... ... .,. ..... _~ilall. Tame, 
W8S pl1 'I " • =--uidll-lmetapin,=qoJ(J9Q-JiMd.Jalm,Brniead ,~Jl'¥f'li 



strength. It was that moment that he reached for the light an~ heard t~e Sewer's voice, for it was his 
nature to hear it. And all of heaven jumped up and down with great JOY when the Sewer embraced 
the little honey colored bear once again. 

My cousin, Scott Lilly, died of AIDS on November 28, 1993 at the age of 29. My /~st gift to .him was 
a honey colored, hand stitched Teddy Bear that Scott loved. His parents have gwen the little be 
back tome. 

I miss him. 

1993 c Kimberly C. Lamb 

• Sent in by Jim and Nancy Lilly, 
Scott's Parents 

Norman Alan Ucht Victor Lewis 

Norman Alan Licht, originally of 
Providence, RI and a resident of Boston 
for almost 30 years, died Jan. 12 aftt."1" a 
brief and sudden struggle with leuke-
mia. 

While vacationing in Mexico, Norman 
became ill and was flown home to re
ceive medical attention at Boston's 
Brigham and Women's Hospital. 

Nonnan studied art at the Boston's 
Museum school, and also spent time 
studying abroad in Paris and traveling to 
Spain and Morocco. He returned to Bos
ton to teaeb painting-and sculpture at 
Vesper George School of Art. A number 
of his longtime friends were originally 
his students. 

Norman, himself, was a prolific 
painter and sculptor. He ran The Gallery 

Michael Lyles 
Jon~ 31, 1962-Morch 14, 1995 

Victor L. Lew. Connerly of Annan
at the Arlington Street Church from its dale. Virginia, died Sunday. September 
inception in 1m, where he provided 18. 1994 at SL Francis Hospital in 
shows for himself and many of his artist Poughkeepsie. New York . due to AIDS
friends until itsclosingin theearly 1980s. related complications, according to bis 

A kind and generous friend and lov- longtime friend. Peter M. Zawadsky o 
ing uncle who loved his friends. both Gaithersburg. Maryland. Lewis was 37. 
humanandanimal,art,musicandlaugh- Born Dec.4.1956 in Owensboro. Ky. 
ter. Always willing to help a friend, Lewis graduated from Owensboro High 
rescue a lost soul or set another place a School in 1974. He then studied • 
the table. His death deeply saddens hi at the Paducah Vocational School · 
friends and family and leaves an empty Paducah. Ky •• graduating in 1976. 
space that will be difficult to fill. In March 1977. Lewis enlisted in the 

There will be a memorial service Jan. U.S. Navy in Baltimore. Md. While in the 
21-atthe-Arlingtoo Street Ch - Navy. he worked as a personnel DWlapr. 
nationsmaybemadeinmemoryofAlan Lewis moved to the D.C. area in 1980. 
Licht to the Animal Rescue League of serving in Cryslal City. Va. until be 
Boston, P.O. Box 265, Boston, MA finished bis tour of duty in 198S. Lewis 
02117. a t"' then moved to New Paltz, N.Y. 811d 

7 u began working in the manufacturing unit 
of mM in East Fishkill. N.Y. He eamed 
an associate of science degree in business 
and business administration from the 
Dutchess Community College in 1987. 

will be a celebration of his life on Saturday; l "Victor left behind many close friends 
March 25, from 3 to 7 p.m. at Burkhart's. It in. Ne~ ~ and W~gton. D.C.," 

On Man:h 14, 1995, quietly and without will be a gathering to remember to laugh said his life partner. David Sutton 
pain, in his mother's arms, Michael left us, to cry, but most of all to appreciate Michael roughkeepsie_. "Among . bis m~ny 
to suffer no more. Formerly a bartender at for what he did and for who he was. illterests. be enJoyed gardenmg. rumung, 
the Armory and at Burkhart's Pub, he We cannot change what has happened, tailoring, .8!1'1 camping." 
served us all. Michael's never-ending en- but we all will have our memories and this In addition to Zawadsky and S 
ergy supported our community, as he was one last time to party in his honor, as well Le · · · 
active in some of the largest fund-raising as his remembrance. The Lord has taken his 
events in .recent times. body, but he will always be with us in our 

Now it is our tum to honor him. There hearts. We love you, Michael. bo , Ky •• and Lop 

M k L · R b J nia Greenfield of Temple Hills. Md. 

;i ' • ' ~ ' ' :=" I , 

~ • ':, I l'l~,_A 
, • , 1 , • 11 It t 

a r a;n n 1 ·- -~ID.~!!L .. ~..!:.~ __ !.f .. _______ _____ was predeceased by bis parents. Jobn ~ 
, Lewis and Mary Eliw>eth Landers ~ 

Ma~k s fi:ine~-al was held on Saturday, January \is, . brother. Jerry N. Lewis, and ~ 
21 m Wilmmgton MA. As well as attending Shirley A. Sanders. . 

the dinners, M~rk joined us for the Last at t~~ ~u: 1:~-~ -~ 
Tuesday retreat m Cohasset last April. We sie. His remains wete DIUl'l~l 
came to know a very spiritual being who left Elmwood Cemetery m . . 
this world much loved. Mark, we will miss :mc.ti::'Lst~~H!8!~ 
Y.Q.~ :........................... ... ... .. .... ... lfivdedAnbythhia"!e~Gllat ~ 

an ~-,~ . 
popular fi!)Ul8 la WIit HllliVWalfJlljWII 
vived by many loving friends. 



ayo , oun er of Gay 
education fund, dies at 48 

by Darice Clark 
Mayo Lee, founder of the Gay and 

Lesbian Education Fund (GLEF), died 
Monday, October 31, 1994, of AIDS 
related complications at his Washington, 
D.C. home, according to bis companion 
of 15 years, Gregg Crumley of Philadel
phia. Lee was 48. 

The GLEF is a nonprofit organization 
that grew out of the Gay and Lesbian 
Activists Alliance (GLAA) in 1979, with 
the goal of sponsoring educational pro
jects about the Gay community. The idea 
arose out of a lawsuit GLAA won against 
the Washington Metro Area Transit Au
thority when Metro refused to display the 
group's pro-Gay public service an
nouncements. 

Susan Donahue, currently head of the 
Board of Directors for GLEF, said Lee 
and other Gay activists at the time were 
attempting to raise money for the lawsuit, 
and realized there were no organizations 
to approach for small grants. Lee and the 
activists "saw a need and they filled it," 
said Donahue. 1 

"He was a terrific person," said Chris- <1-a tot 01 meeungs an events 
topher Bates who worked with Lee on at his home. For years, GLAA met there, 
GLEF. "He was passionate about the said Jean. Two annual events community 
quality of life for Gay and Lesbian people activists always looked forward to a 
in this community. He was very commit- Lee's home were the holiday party, said 
ted to educating people about the Gay and GLAA Vice President Mindy Daniels, 
Lesbian lifestyle in the [D.C.] commu- and the "sandwich making" for D.C.'s 
nity, and he highlighted that we all come Gay Pride Day. Each year, Lee would 

purchase the ingredients for the sand
from a common culture, American cul- wiches and about a dozen activists would 
~~" was a special man and he will be prepare the sandwiches to sell at GLAA's 

Lee's work with GLEF was an exten- booth 00 Pride Day. 

Born William Mayo Lee on SepL 28, 
1946 in Memphis, Tenn., Lee grew up in 
Clarendon, Ark. He received a bachelor's 
degree from Washington and Lee in 
Lexington, Va. in 1968. He earned a law 
degree from the University of Virginia 
School of Law in Charlottesville in 1971. 

After law school, Lee enlisted in the 
U.S. Army where he served within the 
Army's Military Intelligence Branch. Lee 
left the military in 1973 when he went to 
work for the Cost of Living Council 
within the Internal Revenue Service. 
During the mid-1970s, Lee worked for 
the Federal Energy Administration. He 
then worked as an attorney for the Energy 
Department's Office of General Counsel 
from the late 1970s until bis death. 

In addition to Crumley, Donahue, 
Bates, Howell, Jean, and Daniels, he is 
survived by bis mother, Margaret Lee of 
Clarendon, Ark.; sister, Ann Lee Mills of 
Clinton, Mo.; and brothers, Davidson and 
J. Perry, both of Clarendon, Ark. 

Lee's remains were cremated. A me
morial service will be held Sunday, Nov. 
6, at 3 p.m., at his home. Call (202) 234-
5358 for more information. 

Contributions in Lee's name may be 
made to Food and Friends, PO Box 
70601, Washington, DC 20024 or to the 
D.C. Public Library Foundation, 901 G 
St., NW, Washington, DC 20001.'f' 

Pedro Lira, 35, 
lived in Boston 

~ --.,,;J.~- !i'.S-
Pedro Aragao-Lira of North 

Brunswick, N.J., formerly of 
Boston, died Friday at the Bar
bara E. Cheung Memorial Hos
pice in Edison, N.J. after a 
lengthy illness. He was 35. 

Born in Santa Cruz de Capi
baribe, Brazil, Mr. Lira came to 
the United States in 1985, set
tling in Boston, where he lived 
until 1991. 

sion of his activism with GLAA. He was Daniels also remembers Lee "as a 
vice president of GLAA from 1976 until wonderful, caring, and sensitive person. 
1977 and president from 1978 until 1979, When I became involved in the political 
said Craig Howell, a longtt· me friend. community, he went out of his way to 

make me feel comfortable - he and his Mr. Lira was a hairdresser at 
Lee was very involved with several lover, Gregg. They saw that I was new Helio DeSouza in Manhattan, 

D.C. Council initiatives, said Howell. He and that I needed a little tending to. They N.Y. 
helped draft what became D.C.'s 1977 went out of their way to [tend to me]." !fe was also ~n accomplished 
Human Rights Law, which includes pro- Lee also worked to ensure that the D.C. artist and pamte~, and ~e 
tection from discrimination on the basis Public Libraries would make Gay youth showed and. sold his works m 
of sexual orientation. Lee also guaranteed feel welcome. He served 00 the Board of :ith the Umted States and Bra-
that the legislation itself would be pro- Trustees ~or the D.C. Public Library from · 
tected by getting the Council to pass a 1984 until 1993. For his Gay activism, Mr . Lira is survived by his 
law saying that any future referenda or GLAA awarded Lee a community service father, Jose Lyra Barbosa of 
ballot initiatives could not restrict the award in 1992. Brazil; five sisters, Maria Joselia 
h · h la b n1 d · s de Lyra Aragao, Maria Goreti uman ng ts w ut o y expan 1t, . ince Lee was from Arkansas, many Aragao Vieira, Rosa Maria Ara-Howell said. said they will remember his Southern d L" a Ma ·a de Lo rdes gaoeir, r1 u Lorri L. Jean recalls that Lee encour- charm while others will recall bis wit. Aragao de Moura and Maria 
aged her to run for president of GLAA. "On the personal level," said Crumley, Stella Aragao de Lira, all of 
She did and became the group's first "they will remember that he was always "Brazil; three brothers, Jose Ro
female president. "For me, Mayo was a there for bis friends. He was so commit- berto Aragao de Lira, Mala
mentor," she said. ted to things. He followed through with qeuas Aragao de Lira and Jose 

everything. He was very gifted at accom- Lyra Barbosa Junior, all of Bra-
lishin litical oal zil. He also is survived by his P g po B s. compromising, longtime companion, Michael and finding solutions." 

Coffin of North &unswick, N.J. 
A memorial service will be 

held in Boston at a later date. 
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SCOTf A LAFRANCE, 35, died at his home 
,u ~i 

I 
h M h 

20 
J R 

38 
in Edgewater Feb. 29, of complications from n psw1c , arc . ame .. .,. . e1ove son of Joseph a rld'·Fl~ena AIDS. He was curator of the Charles F. Murphy {Chaves) Loura of Taunton and spousal . jiiartner of Raymond D. Beaupre of Ipswich . Architectural Study Center of the Chicago His-Also surv,vecf by brothers Joseph, Anto nio · I S · · . " ;ind Caesar Loura Sisters Mari Slavick. Lyd- tor1ca oc1ety and was behind therr annual Day 

la Costello , Rosemarie ·Mody · Yelle, Jean Wi th H" " · Loura-Ruszala , Joan Laure and Celeste Pa- I out 1story, commemoratmg World AIDS gy~~:· .~1h?J
1
!~'t.'61~~; ~~~:~!11 aH';:;'.ie~~~~~ Day, and the recent "Rhythms of Diversity" ex

~~inwhl/5 bia~~v~~ E~f'~S,.sd~nfo ~~!Yi!J'J'rfh hibit, spotlighting cultural diversity in Rogers 
S t,ore AID S Heal th Pr.<ili's;t . Du can St . . Park. He is survived by parents a sister three Gloucester, MA. 01930. "ff:> , , · - - · bothers and his life partner, Victor D'Altorio. ~ 
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William J. La.Farge, 4 7 
Medical social worker a,.... 

o-.;i..f- r..:. 
William J. LaFarge of Arlington 

died of heart failure Saturday in 
New England Deaconess Hospital in 
Boston, where he was employed as a . 
social worker. He was 47. 

Born in Somerville, Mr. LaFarge 
graduated from Brighton High 
School, the University of Massachu
setts at Boston and Simmons Col
lege School of Social Work. 

An Army veteran, he was a medi
cal social worker at Deaconess sine 
1989 and previously had been a psy 
chiatric social worker at the Fenwa 
Community Health Center and the 
D Street Clinic, both in Boston. 

He leaves his mother, Margery, 
(MacKenzie) LaFarge of Arlington; 
four brothers, John of Roslindale, 
Leo and Robert, both of Malden, an 
Richard of San Francisco; and fiv 
sisters, .Margaret Devlin of Oster 
ville, Grace Pappas of Hyde Park 
Madeline Kuczynski of Woburn, 
Marion Bagley of Medford and Es
ther Casey of Natick. 

A funeral service will be held a 
11 a.m. tommTow in the Celesti 
Chapel in J. S. Waterman & Sons
Eastman-Waring Funeral Home · 
Boston. Burial is in New Calva 
Cemetery in Roslindale . 

., 

Mr. Roger B. Laton, 
27, passed away on Sun
day, Nov. 6, peacefully at 
home, with his compan
ion of over five years by 
his side. 'P/ 

Mr. Laton was born 
in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii 
in May, 1967. Moving 
with his mother and sister 
to Mamaroneck, New 
York, he graduated from 
Mamaroneck High School 
in 1985. He came to 
Boston in the fall of 1985 
to anend Boston Univer
sity. 

In the fall of 1987, 
while pursuing his stud
ies, he joined d1e Boston 
University PappasLaw Li-

Denys Lemay 
May 24, 1954 - Feb. 20, 1995 
Shortly before his 41 st birthday, 

Denys left us at 2:47 a.m. Monday, 
February 20. after 
a very short illness 
with AIDS com
plica1ions. He was 
born in Manseau. 
Qc. . Canada. and 
had lived in San 
Francisco since 
February 20. 1980. 
Denys had a great 
sense of timing 
and humor, even to 
the end: he lefl us 
on lhe 151h 

anniversary of his arrival in this won
derful city. He was an elegant. respon
sive, dedica1ed and quiet man. who 
worked as a dining room instructor and 
maitre d ' al the California Culinary 
Academy for 13 years. where he 
touched many lives and was loved by 
everyone who met him. 

A memorial service will be held at 
the CCA. 625 Polk St.. on Saturday. 
March 25, 3-5 p.m. Denys· family will 
hold a memorial service for him in 
Manseau on Saturday, May 20. 

Denys is survived by his father. 
Jean-Marie; sis1ers. Therese, Lise and 
Nicole: brothers, Henri , Claude and 
Real: many relatives in Canada: and 
many friends in San Francisco (the city 
he loved best), across the U.S.A., 
Canada and France. He is now reunited 
with his mother. Ghislaine; his brother, 
Andre: and many dear friends . T 

brary as a student employee. In 
March, 1989, he obtained a full 
time position as the faculty liaison 
to the Library, a position he held 
until May, 1992 when he was pro
moted to the position of Reference 
Assistant/Interlibrary Loan Super
visor, a position he helq until his 
passing. 

During his tenure at the Law 
Library, Mr. Laton continued his 
studies at Boston University and 
graduated wid1 a Bad1elor's of Sci
ence Degree in Biology in May, 
1994. He enjoyed his work so 
mud1, he applied for and was 
accepted at Sin1111ons College in 
the Master's of Library Science pro
gram for the fall of 1994, but he 
found it necessary, due to health . 
to postpone the start of his gradu
ate work. 

Kevin Patrick Lally 
May 10, 1955 - Feb. 27, 1995 
Kevin passed away on Feb. 27 after 

a courageous seven-year battle with 
AIDS. surrounded 
by his longtime 
companion and 
family. During his 
time he taught us 
how to live life to 
the fullest and, in 
dying, how to 
leave this life with 
courage and digni
ty. 

Kevin was born 
in Lowell, Mass. 
He graduated Phi 

Beta Kappa and magna cum laude from 
Holy Cross College, Worcester. Mass. 
His academic achievement continued 
when he graduated with honors from 
the Thunderbird School of International 
Management in Phoenix, Ariz. He was 
vice president of Devine and Partners 
Advertising in San Francisco. 

Kevin was predeceased by his 
father, Albert Lally of Lowell. Mass. He 
is survived by his mother, Margaret 
Lally of Lowell ; brothers. Michael of 
Lowell and Brian of Smithfield, Va.; 
sister-in-law, Judith of Smithfield; 
nieces; Erin Lally and Kristian Home; 
and nephews, Sean Lally and li~molh 
Wenk. Most importantly. he is surviv 
by his lifelong partner. Sheldon Cox. 

Kevin was a wonderful son. 
and friend whose life and love touched 
so many people and whose memory we 
will celebrate forever. 

Donations should be made to 

He will forever be missed by 
his companion Marc W. Belisle of 
Roslindale. step-daughters Susan 
Williams and Conchita Belisle and 
step-granddaughter Cassandra Wil
li ams, all of Easd1am, as well as hi 
fad1er Peter of California. mother 
Barbara Stewart and sister Lori 
Longpre, both of New York. 

Roger was an active member 
of Riders, MC Boston, se1ving as 
quartennaster until his passing. 
Donations may be made in his 
name to Riders MC AIDS Charity 
Fund, PO Box 519, Boston. MA 
02258. 

A celebration of Roger's life 
will be held on January 16. 1995, 
Roger and Marc's 6d1 anniversary, 
at 7:30 p.m., at d1e Jesuit Urban 
Center, 775 Harrison Avenue. Bos
ton, MA. 

Kenneth P. Lowe 
Nov. 29, 1946 - April 23, 1995 
Ken, the all-time perfectionist and 

purist in food, music, computers, 
friends and 
lifestyle, has left 
for an extraordi
nary new journey. 

Ken passed a
way at Kaiser SF 
after a bout of 
AIDS-related 
pneumonia. In 
spite of near blind
ness this past year, 
Ken maintained 
his independence 
to the end. 

Ken leaves behind many dear 
friends and family, and his beloved 
kitty, Pidora. 

Coming from Oregon 25 years ago, 
Ken started his career at Simoa 
Brothers' Gourmet Foods and Wme. He 
continued this when Jurgensen's from 
Pasadena acquired Simon Brothers. He 
started some computer counes at Ibis 
time, then off to LA, more Jorgensen's 
and then computers at Cannon FJlms 
and Orion before returning to SF five 
years ago and working at Crescent 
Jewelers' computer department, where 
he leaves many wonderful friends. 

Ken was founder, organizer and 
sysop of 5 Star Bulletin Board Thant 
you, Bob! Ken is spending eternity with 
his mom, wbo died when he was seven, 
in SE Oregon. 

Thanks go out for all the wonderful 
care and concern of those wbo helped 
him at Kaiser. 

- ;!;;~ m 

' 



Priest's death 
touches church 
parishioners 1'.J 

SHREWSBURY, N.J. 
- Most of the parish
ioners of Christ Episcopal · 
Church knew their priest, 
Rev. James LaSage, and 
his male lover lived to
gether in the rectory. 
Those who did not already 
know learned on Feb. 5, 
when Episcopal Bishop 
Joe Doss told the congre
gation. Doss also told the 
congregation that LaSage 
was dying of AIDS-relat
ed complications. 

According to the As
bury Park Sunday Press, 
Lasage died Feb. 16, 
leaving behind his com
panion, the Rev. James C. 
McReynolds , two 
Labrador retrievers, and a 
mourning congregation. 

" Nobody abandoned 
him," longtime church 
member Mike Badal told 
the Asbury Park newspa
per. A steady flow of 
parishion e r s vi s ited 
LaSage at the rectory. 
McReynolds, also an 
Episcopal priest, constant
ly sat by his side. 

So me parishioners, 
however, said they wished 
they had been informed of 
LaSage's illness earlier. 

"As close as he was to 
a11 of us, he could have 

on ovem th. Be ::Fson 
of Judith ond Leonard Llndev 
brother of Mark, orondson oi 
Frances G. Markel. David wos an 
ordent supponer of humonitarian 
ond envlronmentol couses He 
leaves devoted friends, Mlichell 
~cCormock. Polly Pierce, David 

rumpler, ~lie Maalouf. Dr. 
Jomes w. Klein. Susan Giordano 
and . loving aunts. uncles, ond 
cousins. Services ore on Sundov 

' December 1 ot 1 :00 PM. Fernctlff 
Cemetery, Secor Road. Hortsdole 
NY. In lieu of flowers glffs to God's 
Love _We Deliver, 166 Avenue.a, 
Americas. New York, NY 10013~ 

6een onest with us, so as 
he was going through all 
this, we could have 
reached out to pray for 
him," said Charles Monet. 

According to 
McReynolds, he and 
LaSage decided to neither 
hide nor disclose their re
lationship when they first 
moved from New York 
City to Shrewsbury in 
1988. 

Dennis Jose Llanora 
Feb. ~8, 1962 -ApiiJ 17, 1995 
:t:rnn1s peacefully moved on to 

ano plane of existe'!Ce after a long, 
·· vali_ant fight 

agamst AIDS 
leaving his family' 

· friends and th~ 
love of his life 
Magne. Though 
often in pain this 
past year, he never 
lost his sense of 
humor nor his 
deep religious 
beliefs, constantly 

· "We believed it would demonstrating an 
distract from what Jim th gh appreciation and 

him
ou. tfulness for those who cared for 

wanted to do as a priest," 
he said. "If we had made . ~0i:8 and educated in the 
it an issue then, it would PhiJippmes, Dennis came to the States 

when he was 18 years old, seeking a life 
have had a divisive impact ;i5y :1:Tnldy gay young man. He initial
on his purpose for coming v an studied in Missouri and Los 
here, which was to teach Ange!es, but soon discovered San 

~1sco, moving here on his 20th 
the love of God to the b~da>:. He studied at Golden Gate 
people." Uruversuy, worked in the Ci"' d 

lo""<f to travel ii · '''. an Larry Lance ~ver he w~n~ Y making friends 

Jan. 24, 1959 - June 5, 1995 ~ na~ athlete, he was an excel-
Our friend, Larry, left this world on ~s ~layer who never seemed to 

June 5 af1er a valian1 2 1/2-year battle as e°:1s match. on ~levision and 
wilh AIDS. He ~Jeci e of ~1s p1_lgrimage to 
very often amazed u on as the ~1gh pomt of his life. 
his doctors with . d . ~f bemg a naturalized 
his abilily to keep ~can Citizen who brought his entire 
fighting in order 10 i" !0 the States, he took an interest 
be there for the _lhcs ~ publ!c affairs, yet never 
next promising fs boyish fascination with heaury 
drug or regimen. 15 '! his passion for good-look
Larry passed away n. "' 
peacefully at 
home, surrounded I Scott Parker Lucas 
by friends and his March 23, 1950 - April 16, 1995 
beloved cats, Opus 
and Pira1e. 

Larry came lo the Bay Area in 1he 
early '80s from Ulinois. He worked in 
management positions at a variely of 
retai l stores until sellling into the legal 
services profession . Larry's real love, 
however. was collecting. He enjoyed 
scouring the flea markets and swap 
meets to find hidden treasure. 

Larry is survived by his parents, Joe 
and Marianne, and his brothers and sis
ter, as well as many friends and 
acquaintances. Many thanks to Jan, 
Larry 's helper. who worked so hard 10 
maintain the quality of his life, and to 
his nurse, Jerry, who paid such close 
attention to his medical needs. 

A celebration of Larry's life is cur
rently being planned for July or August. 
Please contact Paul Gengler at (415) 
255-6860 for further information. 
Anyone interested in adopting Larry's 
wonderful cats can contact Pets 
Unlimited at (415) 563-6700. • 

LeBlanc Memorial 

At 11 p.m. Easter Sunday, Scott 
died peacefully at home after a brave 

battle against 
AIDS. With hi m 
were his I ife part
ner, Dr. Richard 
Wol itz, and bis 
dearest friend. 
Lisa Leff. 

Scott is survived 
by his loving par
ents, Dorothy and 
John Lucas; devot
ed sister and 
brot he r -in-law. 
Donna and Dickie 

Stanley; and his beloved niece and 
nephew. Julie and John Stanley, of La 
Marque, Texas. 

Scott graduated from La Marque 
High School and the University of 
Texas in Austin. He was employed by 
Pacific Bell for more than 20 years and 
leaves behind many wonderful friends 
at the Company. 

A memorial service for Robert 
Steven LeBlanc, who died Satur
day, October 7, 1995 of AIDS re
lated complications, will be held 
Sunday, December 3, at IO a.m. at 
the Church Street Theatre, 1742 
Church St, NW, Washington, D.C. 
His obituary ran in the October 27 
issue of the Blade. 

Scott's friends and family gathered 
for a memorial service at Church of the 
Advent on April 19. His ashes were laid 
to rest in Palm Springs, California, on 
April 29. 

Special thanks go to Sandra Orr, our 
angel, and to the dedicated staff at 
Kaiser San Francisco Hospital and 
Home Hospice Program; you helped 
make Scott's journey the peaceful one 
he deserved. • 

Father of gay son 
leaves $450,000 
to gay organization 

SEA TILE (AP) - A fonne 
Boeing executive has left $450,000 
to the Pride Foundation, the larg 
est gift ever bequeathed to a ga 
and lesbian community founda 
tion, foundation officials believe. 

William S. Lambert died March 
30, and left $450,000 to the group 
in honor of his son Gray Lambert, 
who died of AIDS in 1991 at age 
33. 

"To me, the simple message of 
this bequest is the importance of 
family, and of honoring the ongo
ing commitments of those we 
love," said Ted Lord, Pride Foun
dation executive director. 

Lambert asked the foundation 
to give priority to supporting Lam
bert House, a Capitol Hill center 
for gay and lesbian youth named 
for his SOB. 

Gray Lambert wilS a former 
president of the Association of 
Gay and Les ian YoMli Advo
cates and was a volunteer for the 
Seattle Counseling Services for 
Sexual Minorities. 

"Bill was very supportive of his 
son Gray and was very interested 
in perpetuating Gray's memory 
and the work thatwasofinterestto 
Gray," said Doug Lawrence, ex
ecutor of Lambert's will. "That's 
why he left this bequest to Pride, 
in further support of what Gray 
would have wanted to do." 

Arlis Stewart, who helped found 
Lambert House, said William 
Lambert often attended open 
houses at the center after his son 
died. 

"This is the magnificent thing 
that Bill has done," she said. "It 
suggests that for a lot of young gay 
and lesbian people and adults, 
there's increasing family 
support. "T 

Doug Luiz 
Dec.17, 1959 - June 10, 1995 
Our beloved friend died peacefulty 

June JO at 7: JO a.m. in his paren ' 
home, just as tit 
wished. Doug w 
best known in Sa 
Francisco as th 
infamously han< 
some Lone Still' 
bartender and firll 
Powerplay magil
zine covennan. 

All friends arid 
family are invit¥ 
to Donny's garden. 
2253 Fulton, 

. . . Satiuda~ luno-2 
t-6 p.m., for a memorial gatherin • 
Commemorative donations may lie 
made to the AIDS Emergency Fund. 



Arthur G. Lopes, 37; a crusader 
for gay rights, dancer, gardener~ 
· A memorial service is planned 

later this month in Portland, Maine, 
for Arthur George Lopes, a crusader 
for gay rights who once lost his job 
when he brought his lover to a com
pany Christmas party. 

Mr. Lopes died May 4 in Albu
querque, N.M., of a brain tumor. He 
was 37. 

He had lived with AIDS for 
many years. 

He was born in Furstenfeld
bruck, Germany, the son of an Air 
Force officer, and grew up in various 
countries as his father's duty sta
tions changed. 

He graduated from Fryeburg 
Academy in Fryeburg, Maine, where 
he wa& class president and starred in 
track and field. He majored in plant 
and soil science at the University of 
Maine in Orono where he graduated 
in 1981. 

He worked in Portland for years 
before moving to Albuquerque after 
losing his job for bringing his friend 
to the party. The story of the subse-

quent uproar was published in the 
Maine Times. 

While still in New England, Mr. 
Lopes marched in several Gay Pride 
marches in Boston. 

He was an amateur dancer who 
performed in various shows and was 
named Mr. Drummer Boy of New 
England in 1983. He also laid ou 
and planted various gardens 
throughout New England. 

Mr. Lopes leaves his father, 
George A. Lopes of Windham, 
Maine; his mother, Lorette Mar 
chand of Albuquerque; two sisters, 
Lora Lopes of Cambridge and Na
dine Lopes Marchand of Mount Ver
non, Maine; a brother, Larry of 
Portland; his partner, Adolfo Ar
gueta, and his friend and caretaker, 
Michael Shearer, both of Albuquer
que. 

Mr. Lopes' ashes have been 
buried in his garden in Albuquerque. 

The memorial service will be held 
at 3 p.m. June 24 in the First Paris 
Unitarian Church, Portland. 

(jreer IAPkt~ 38, a sculptor 
who went through a sex-change oper
ation in 1979, was found dead in her 
Chicago apartment Nov. 18. The 
cause of death has not been deter
mined. Lankton, a subject of photog
rapher Nan Goldin, was part of the 
East Village art scene in New York 
during the 1980s, and returned to 
Chicago in 1987. THE NEW YORK 
T L\fES Dec. 22 had a ~-

) 



ng 
Dec. 5, 1946 - June 20, 1995 
Dr. Richard T. Long died at bis home in Oakland on June 20, according 

to his life panner. 
Alan Bremer, R.N. 
Dr. Long was born 
in San Francisco 
and grew up in the 
East Bay. attend-
ing Bishop 
O'Dowd High 
School in Oakland 
and St. John's 
Seminary College 
in Camarillo, 
California. He 
earned a Ph.D. in 

. psychology from Washington State University in 
Pullman. Washington. 

I died. three years ago at the- age of 41 . 
~y friends helped me write this • witb me 
m death aa they were in life. 

I had AIDS. Unlike some who have gone be!0 re, my death waa not quick, nor waa it 
pa,nlesa. I hope. oh how I hope, that a 
cure can be found ao others won't suffer. 

My friends respected all of my wiaba. 
One waa ~at I didn't want an obituary, but 
• celebration of my life. Hopefully this 
message will help deal with the other 
more important. question,. Question~ 
about life and death, family and friends 
love and support. and fears and ' 
forgiveness. ROBERT GEORGE LOCKE 

February ·,. 1951 • July 13, 1992 

. Dr. 1:,Gng completed his psychology mtemsh1p at the Palo Alto Veterans Administration Hospi1al in 1974. From 197 4 to 1977. he served as a co-director of clinical training in the Human Sexuality Department at the School of Me~icin_e of the University of Cal1forma at San Francisco. He was in the privat~ practice of psychology in San Francisco from 1978 until illness forced him to retire in June 1990. 
Richard was president of lhe San Francisco Psychological Association ( 1981) and a proud member of the Della Airlines ~oyal Medallion frequent fly~rs assoc_iauon. He pursued his lifelong interest in travel, food. wine, theatre, opera and sharing his talent for finding joy in life with friends and olleagues. 

The silver lining for me waa a chance to 
close 10 many circla u my life ebbed 
away. Three days before I died, my 
mother came to aee me. we had beet! 
estranged for over iw.ty years. How 
peaceful it wu to be able to forgive bar, 
totally and unconditionally. Whether Ille 
had forgiven me, I wiU never lulow. 
No~dy abould ever be rejectlld, forgotten, 
or ~sowned because of who they are, of 
th81J 18llUal orientlltioa, or of what illaea 
they may bave. 

BiU Koch, my partner of 22 years, and bis 
loving family wbo accepted me 81 1 801 
brother, 114'0, uncle; my aiatar ud •• ' 
cb!ldren; and close·aad caring friends likl 
M1k1 Campbell, Miu Cucciardo, Bob Fox. 
Bob Gay, and Jim Rlilley to aame I few. 

I leave aD of diem behind. knawlag diet 
even in their grief, they carried out IIIY lat wish · that they lbauld celebrate lifl ud 
live it happily and fully, ha- loa~ or 
abort it may be. 

Services and interment were private. ~e is keenly missed by his family ~ his large chosen family of friends. 

I had a birthday several months before my 
deatll. I knew it would be my 1ut. The 
actuarial tabla said I had led half a life, 
not a vi.hole one, but this plague would not 
be denied. Y Ill. I knew that my life bad 
been whole, surrounded 81 I wu bv 

"love uc:11 other farever ..... walk the paths 
freely. openly, and happily together.• 

David Lemos 
Oct.14, 1956-Aug.17, 1995 

l'llldl Lopet died 
Dec. 28. of complications 
from AIDS in Venice Beach 
Caltt. He was 35. A native of 
Michoacan, Mexico, he set
tled in Los Angeles in 1987 
becoming a hairdresser. He 
was diagnosed with AIDS 
shortly after becoming a per· 
manent resident of the 
United States in 1995. He is 
survived by his .companion 
of six years, attorney 
Thomas J. Coleman Jr.; his 
mother, Ofelia; brothers 
Samuel, Jose Luis, Simon 
Pedro, Manuel and Jesus· 
and sisters Lucila, lrm~ 
Ascencio and Maria Luisa 
Ascencio. 'I~ 

Gregory Nicholas 
Lawrance 

April 8, 1948 - Aug. 11, 1995 
~ gory ~ away at II: 15 p.m. at DaV1es Medical Center in the pres

ence of his loving 
partner. His death 
resulted from a 
brief struggle with 
AIDS-related lym
phoma. 

Born, raised and 
educated in Eng
land, Gregory 
studied history and 
law, eventually 
becoming a barris
ter. ln 1980 he and 
his then partner, 

Alan Hord, moved to San Francisco, where they became involved in the Trocadero scene. Gregory returned to law and began practicing as a self
employed attorney. 

G_regory had a wide variety of cultural _interests: but he especially enjoyed classical music, opera and the ballet. He portrayed a vast range of characters as a supernumerary with the San Francisco Opera. He was also fonnerly a member of the Gay Men's Chorus. 
ln addition to keeping his body in great shape, Gregory was an avid reader, gardener and world traveler. He had a passion for architecture and a talent for leamin~ languages. Many will remember him as a perfect English gentleman: handsome. charming and downto-earth. with an elegant accent, beautiful eyes. and a arm and wiDDing 11e11SC of humor. 
He is survived by his molher, sister and other. relatives, all in England; his many fnends; his beloved kitties Tigger and Piglet; and his partner, Eri~ 

Schwier. 'Y 

Paul D. Lowery 
1937-1995 

Paul chose a different path a couple of weeks ago. Born in South Carolina, 
he was raised in 
Baltimore, 
Maryland. After 
graduating from 
Johns Hopkins 
University, he 
moved to the Bay 
Area. 

Paul's first teach
ing position was at 
the Carey School 
in San Mateo; later 
he joined the 
Millbrae school 
system. He was a 

popular teacher at bolh schools. 
Paul spent most of his time, after an ~ly retirement, restoring and renovatmg several Victorians in San Francisco. He was hard to get to know and difficult to get along with, but after a friendship f~. he ~ a loyal and long-term friend. ~onate. dd compassionate come to mind readily when you think of 

Paul. 
Support of the James Hormel Gay and Lesbian Center (c/o SF Main Public Library) was one of Paul's favorite visions. Private services are 

pending. T 

David Lemos. 38, died of AIDS complications in Los Angeles on Thursday, August 17. surrounded by loving family and friends. He is survived by his father and mother, John and Antoinette Lemos; two sisters, Lorellll Garrido and Rebecca Friend; and six brothers, Michael, Andrew, Thomas, Aaron, Lawrence and twin Daniel. ' A native of Los Angeles, Lemos was director of Development for Greenpeace USA, a position he had held from 1993. In 1992-93 David served on staff as an instructor with the Caregivers Project, based in San Francisco. From 1990 to 1992, he served as executive director of the NAMES Project Foundation. where he had been since 1988 as chapter devel· opment coordinator, then managing 
director. 

A seasoned slllge director with a B.A. from Santa Clara University, Lemos was an accomplished choreographer and member of the Society of Stage Directors and Choreographers. He co-founded the San Jose Repertory Company in 1980, and served as its producing and anistic director for seven years. He also wrote and directed Remember My Name, a play about the NAMES Project Memorial Quilt. 
David requested that ....,ns be made to: The • • t, 4 Embarcadero San 

Francisco. CA 



Robert Larson, 39, of Palos llf5 
Heights, died peacefully at home ,;ug. 
16 after a nearly 10-year struggle 
with AIDS. A native of Minnesota, he 
moved to Palos Heights as a young 
age and as a teenager became in
volved in equestrian sports, frequent
ly riding and showing his horse, Hom
bre, and winning numerous prizes. At 
age 19 he met his life partner, Angelo 
Cottonaro, and moved to Chicago. He 
worked as a hairdresser in Chicago 
and the suburbs and also spent sever
al winters working at a resort in Key 
West. ln 1990, a year after Angelo's 
death. he moved to South Beach, Fla., 
where he worked at several part-time 
jobs. He also was active in a number 
of organizations, including ACT UP 
and Body Positive, spoke to many 
groups about living with HIV and 
AIDS, and used the knowladge he bad 
gained in d~wuh tbe~_aqd 
the medical · to 

many individuals. A year ago, with 
his health problems becoming more 
severe, he returned to Palos Heights, 
where he was cared for by his loving 
and supportive family and spent 
much time pursuing his love of read
ing and watching movies. He is sur
vived by his mother, Joanne Larson; 
his grandmother, Mary LePore; a sis
ter, Debbie Cottonaro; three brothers, 
LeRoy, Michael and Chas; many 
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, and 
cousins; and numerous friends in 
both Chicago and South Beach, in
cluding Bob, George and Tom. He was 
preceded in death by his life partner 
Angelo. Many thanks are extended to 
Dr. David Moore and Dr. David Blatt 
for the compassionate care given to 
both Robert and Angelo. A funeral 
service was held Aug. 19 at Incarna
tion Church in Palos Heights, and 
Robert was buried next to Angelo at 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery in Hill
side. Robert faced his lengthy battle 
with courage and dignity, never want
ing to be treated differently because 
of his illness. His unique personality, 
sense of humor and thoughtfulness 
will be missed by all. Donations: 
Open Hand. 

On Sept. 12, Mitchell George Leon 
(aka "China") died. He has graced our 
lives, and has gone hopefully, to a 
better world which he knew existed. 

Raised in West Roxbury, his music 
interest grew at the creation of Allyne 
Music. Many a gold album was pre
sented to him for production, including 
' Borderline" by Madonna, which he 
helped produce. His musical ability goes 
back to early Boston disco, and he gave 
production help to both Grace Jones 
and Donna Summer. 

He attended Emerson College and 
always supported the arts and helped 
many people within that field. His sup
port of the community extended to AIDS 
Action, the Fen way Community Health 
Center, and Boston Street Youth Out
reach. This support will be greatly 
missed by all who valued these causes. 

gay men to meet and share their lives. 
The staff, as well as the customers who 
knew Mitchell, feel his loss greatly. 

His most recent venture was the cre
ation of the Safari Club, a safe place for 

Donations, per family request, can be 
made in his name to the American Heart 
Association. A celebration of his life 
will be held at a later date, with details to 
be announced. 

Brian Lefevre 
October 29, 1995 

Wilh his sister and friends at hand. 
Brian passed away at home in SF on 

Oct. 29 al !he age 
of 44. A Zen Bud
dhist since his 
early twenties, 
Brian lived several 
years at the Zen 
monastery al Tas
sajara and later 
practiced al !he SF 
Zen Center. He 
also loved Bar
celona. Spain, 
where he lived and 
worked. More re
cently. Brian 

taught ESL at the Jewish Community 
Center in SF. I 

Brian's sister, Kathy, and his close 
friend, Barbara Kastner, took wonderful 
care of Brian and made the last months 
of his life especially filled with love. 
Brian always took delight in the sight of 
a beautiful man, and he loved the gay 
community. He !Ouched our hearts with 
his remarkable warmth, intellect and 
character. We will miss his wit and 
sense of humor. We wish him an auspi
cious transition fi.Jled with the blessings 
and guidance of the Buddhas and bod
hisattvas. 

A memorial service will be held al 

Randy LaFoon 
Oct. 2, 1952 - July 30, 1995 

Ted (Thomas E.) Dobbie 

~erry Law 
February 10, 1996 

Aug. 24, 1956 - Nov. 6, 1994 
Randy and Ted, partners for 18 

ears, have passed away. 
Most readers , 

remember them 
because of their 
employment at 
American Hawaii 
Cruise Lines. the 
Russian River, 
their poker and 
holiday parties, 
and for the fun 
they had in SF 
gathering p laces 
like The Transfer 
and Ginger's 
Trois. They rarely 
missed a 49ers 
game. Randy an 
Ted had many 
friends and 
deserved them. 
Each was special. 

On February 
10, Jerry Law 
peacefully left this 
wocld and his most 
beloved city of San 
Francisco. No 
words can express 
the joy and love he 
brought to anyone 
who knew him. His 

' intelligence, his wit 

and his warmth will be sorely missed. 
Jerry touched the liv~ of~ many 

people. He will be especially missed by 
lifelong friends, Jerry and Don. . 

I have had the pleasure of knowing 
this man for almost 14 years. All who 
loved you hope that you_ ar~ now fiiia~y 
at peace. I used to call him G~ndpa -
always willing to listen or to give you a 
hug. He was a master at making you feel 

special. 
We're so glad you were one of 

"Dorothy's Friends." No donations are 
necessary, and no memorial service was 
held. If you knew Jerry: Go out and buy 
a Sunday paper. have a cigarette, and 
watch reruns of his favorite show, Mur
der, She Wrote. I will always miss you 
erry. Love, Charles 

!he SF Zen Center. 300 Page Slreet, on IL-----'--~ 

Randy passed 
away from cancer 
due 10 AIDS, as 
did Ted. nine 
months earlier. 
Special thanks are 
given to Visiting 
Nurses/Hospice Friday, Nov. 10. at 7:30 p.m. Friends are 

invited to attend. Offerings may be 
made 10 the SF Zen Center. T 

for the care, attention and emotional 
support they showed to family members 
Dee, sisters Vikki. Ziggy, and Tami, 
who gave hands-on support to Randy m 
his last days and conveyed such love. 
Thanks also to housemates Richard, 
Stuan and Michael. 

Their ashes are no doubl panying in 
the Hawaiian islands, a vacation relreat 
Ibey visi1ed often. Lift a glass for 
Randy and Ted. and make a contribu
tion to VNH. They' re good guys and 
we're gonna miss ' em. T 
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loved to teach others. G~t Loos died Nov. 21 af
ter a long 'baltle with AIDS. 
While he had HIV for years, it 
wasn't until the beginning of 
this year that he was diag
nosed with progressive multi
focal encephalopathy. 

Loos touched many people 
in his life. He was knowledge
able about a wide variety of 
subjects and read constantly. 
His musical tastes were widely 
varied as well, from opera to 
'60s rock, to folk,jazz, country 
and more. He had a passion 
for art and archeology. Loos 

Loos received a master's 
degree in social work in May 
1994. He was a social worker 
at Philadelphia FIGHT. He 
was the first paid employee at 
FIGHT several years earlier. 
He had also worked at Gradu
ate Hospital for several years, 
and at St. Christopher's Hos
pital. 

Rachael, and family members, 
including aunts Alice and 
Bobbie, and his grandmother, 
and his brother Scott. 

Memorial contributions 
may be sent to Philadelphia 
FIGHT, 201 N. Broad St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 or to 
MANNA, 18S. 20thSt.,Phila
delphia, Pa. 19103. Funeral 
services were held Nov. 25 in 
Pittsburgh. A memorial ser
vice will be held at 5 p.m Dec. 
5 at St. Luke and the Epiphany 
Church, 330 S. 13th St. Y 

........, •• Lowell 
1142- 1995 

Jeffrey M. Lowell died al hi~ 0~
land home on December 10. At his s~de 

were lovmg 
friends Karen 
Morebeck, Dale 
Lott, Roben McK-
echnie. Peggy 
Manin Ponillo 
and Jim Stillman. 

Jeff led a life 
of achievement 
and grace. 

He made sub
stantial profes
sional contribu
tions during his 
22-year career at 

the California Medical Associa1io~. He 
loved the opera and held season uckets 
for years. He died on the day the San 
Francisco Opera House closed for re-

pairsDuring his final months, ~eff e~
pressed deep gratitude for his frien':15 ID 

Alcoholics Anonymous, . espectall,Y 
mentioning the Tuesday Night Men s 
Meeting in Oakland. ~ Nov~mber Jeff 
picked up a chip honormg his 15 years 
ofsobricty. , . 

Jeff completed a bachelor s ID com
parative literalllre al the University of 
California al Berkeley in 1965. ~ a 
master's in English al San Francisco 
State University in 1972. He served as a 
Peace Corps volunteer for two Y~ 
working 85 a ~gb _school Engbsb 
tcaeber in Malawi, Afri~a. by his 

Jeff was preceded ID death 
older brother. StcVe. Jeff~ Ste~ both 
died of AIDS. A memorial service for 
Jeff was held at his home on December 
16-...T 

Noel 
Langley 

In his last few months, he 
was surrounded by his lover, 
Alan Kraus, friends Bruce, 
Harry,Jack,Jane,Caroland 
f:"/..5' 

William David Lee 
William David "Bi ll" Lee died at his 

·Provincetown home on Nov. 22. He 
was 44. 49.S 

He was the son of Grace Lee on New 
Haven, CT and the late Walter A. Lee. 
Bill was born in New Haven on March 
6, 1951. He graduated from Notre Dame 
High School in 1969 and from 
Quinnipac College in 1975. 

Mr. Lee had been a resident of 
Provincetown since 1978. Part owner 
and manager of the Sea Drift Inn, he 
was the partner of Paul A: Christo who 
died in 1989. Mr. Lee served on the 
town ' s finance committee from 1993-
95 and until illness forced his retire
ment earlier this year, he served as a 
volunteer and board member of the 
Provincetown AIDS Support Group. 

Bill was a bartender at the Gifford 

LAKE-Of Boston, on August 2~ 1996,-'lawid I 
~ JI. , age 39. Son of 1..,arol ~ 
~If~ And lhe late David S. Lake Sr. 

~~gm:~-~-g~ngf l:}~e~!'ti~rf!~J'1gfe~~p~~: 
er, VA. Uncle of Beth, Theo and Elsa Haber- · 
land all of Culpeper. VA. Also su'rvlved by 
many friends Including Don and Kim 
Spooner. A Memorial Mass will be held on 
Tuesday, August 27 at 4 P .M . at Our Lady of I 
Victories Church. 27 Isabella St., Boston, 

r;1:· nra~r;:ri~ut'.Z~~ 1:;tc~g~idJ~;;;~ru~ r;igr I 
Clarendon St.hBoston, MA 02116. Arrange
ments under t e direction of J .S . Waterman 
& Sons - Eastman - Waring Funeral Service 
of BOSTON. 

I 
later became Resorts Interna- \ 
tional, where he was a hotel 
cashiering shift supervisor. In 
1993, Langley was honored 
as "Supervisor of the Year." 

House from 1980 to 1991 and at the 
Atlantic House from 1992 to 1994. He 
and his partner, Dick Patu lak of 
Provincetown who survives him, were 
the first male domestic partnership reg
istered in Provincetown on July 30, 1993. 
Other survivors include his mother, 
Grace Lee of New Haven; a sister, Bar
bara Lee Coppola of Guilford, CT; a 
brother, Walter A. Lee, Jr. of Coral 
Springs, FL; one niece and four neph
ews. Bill also leaves his beloved old 
yellow Labrador Retriever, Noel. 

A funeral service will be held Dec. 9 
in the Church of St. Mary of the Harbor, 
Provincetown at 11 a.m. Memorial do
nations may be made to the Provincetown 
AIDS Support Group , Box 1522, 
Provincetown, MA 02657 or to Foley 
House at the same address. 

Noel Langley, 41, longtime 
Atlantic City resident, died 
March 15, 1996, of complica
tions of cancer and pneumo
nia. 

Langley was also a commu
nity activist, campaigning to 
force city government to en
force laws and remove crack Vietnam. As a successful landscaper, his 
houses in his neighborhood. ability to create beauty and growth in a gar· 

He is survived by his den was unparalleled; his clientele included 
Born in New York City, 

Langley became an Atlantic 
City resident after graduat
ing from Brooklyn College 
with a degree in hotel admin
istration. He was employed by 
the Haddon Hall Hotel, which 

mother, Barbara. the upper echelons of Los Angeles society. 
A memorial service was Lambert is survived by fou r brothers, two sis· 

held-lBin_Atl":"tieCity. ters, several n~ces, grand-1·ieces, grandj 
Memonal contnbutions may nephews, his dear friend 
be sent to the American Can- Dale Jackson and many 
cer Society, 3129 Fire Road, other friends. t::f ..S 
Cardiff, N.J. 18234. Y 



Friends remember Lax 
1/-96, 

Jonathan R. Lax was HIV-infected. That outra- izedthesystemandtriedto 
known for his wide range of geous, thoughtless conduct make it respond to what 
friendships. The following motivated him to join the real people really need." 
are comments from friends AIDS Law Project board; Judy Rappaport, 
and associates who he was a key member for friend: "Jonathan had 
mourned his death: many years .. He provided guts. He did a lot of work 

Timothy Harple, us with valuable guidance behind the scenes that no-
friend and lover: "He was as someone living with the body knows about. A phone 
always vivacious. He saw virus." call from Jonathan could 
lifeasanopportunitytosort Mike Kachur, friend: get the job done. He under
out its mysterious chal- "He was incredibly gener- stood that every person has 
lenges." ous with his time and en- personal power, and he 

Chris Bartlett, friend: ergy. He knew the full knew how to harness his." 
"He was always self-effac- gamut of AIDS treatment Jane Shull, friend: 
ing. We used to get these and was very generous in "Jonathan was not a per
anonymous donations at sharing that information son who would have been 
ACT UP. We knew it was with others." an activist if AIDS didn't 
him." Myles Kelly, friend happen. But it did happen, 

Judy Claude, friend: and business associate: and instead of selfishly try
"Jonathan was a fighter for "He was a great mentor for ing to find a cure just for 

Jerome .. Jerry" R. Lard 
Oct. 4, 1958 - June 26, 1996 

justice who believed in hav- everybody. He could be dif- himself, he turned his own one of the last 
ing fun. He wasn't a fuddy- ficult to deal with at times, need into action on behalf original~ ~ys · 

duddy. He let people know but when you thought about of everyone. As a partici- ~e~;;!n~
1
~;-his 

you could dance at the revo- it, you realized he was prob- pant in several drug trials, way toward that big 
lution. It's OK" ably right." he paved the way for oth- cocktailloungein • • • • • • the sky. Jerry en-David Fmr, friend: "He K1yosh1 Kurom1ya, ers. He did whatever he joyedhis lifetothe 
reminded drug companies friend: "He was a real pio- thought was necessary to fullest. He loved 

th th d lin · h · 1 f d'ffi l' ,, rock and roll and at eywere ea gwit neer m a ot o i erent stay a ive. new wave punk. on 
human beings, not guinea areas, going back to the '80s. Rick Wilson, friend: "I Sunday afternoons, you could find him 

' H k h Ii · I fi I f 1 " 1 1 · d ff. d watching either a football or baseball pigs. 0 too a O stic ap- ee a great sense O OSS. recent Y was ai O , an game in one of the Polk Street bars, and 
proach to AIDS and was Bonnie O'Connor, ratherthanpoursympathy ifnotwatchingagame,hewasprobably 
very active with alternate friend:"Jonathanwasreal on me Jonathan immedi- playingameangan:ieofpool. . • , , , ' • Jerry was born m San Jose, Calif., therapies. And he regularly important m gettmg a lot of ately gave me ideas on what and lived most of his 37 years in Cuper-
donated to We The People." AIDS studies up and run- to do next. That was his tino.Heattende_dC~pertinoHigh 

• • . • ,, School, graduaung m 1976. It was then Nan Feyler, friend: mng.Mostdoctorsanddrug way of bemg supportive. thathemadesuchlifelongfriendsas 
"Jonathan learned his HIV company reps aren't bilin- ... Dave Lincoln, Michael Woods and 

t be h 1, d I Th 't t 1k t Linda Baker. Sta US cause e app ie gua , ey can a O The two great loves of his life were 
for life insurance. When he regular people. He couldn't - Compiled Luther Shultz of Manteca and Bob Can-

call d th b ck h ' t 1 h H h b Ti h C · k vanas of San Francisco. Luther was his e e agent a , t at S O erate t at. e uman- Y mot Y wie love as a young man, and Bob was the 
when he was told he was .. · - loveofhislifetime. -

~ 
~ 

-- . ---.. .,,.-....._ 
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Douglas R. Long 
Dec. 9, 1956 - Jan. 3, 1996 

Our dear friend Doug died Wednes
day afternoon, January 3. He was a 
· kind, gentle, fun

loving person, and 
we will miss him. 

Doug was bom 
and raised in Way
nesboro, Pa. After 
graduating from 
high school in 
1974, he set out to 
find his own place 
in the world. Doug 
lived , in Washing
ton, D.C., Phoenix 
and Los Angeles 
until he decided to 

move to San Francisco in 1988 to be 
with his San Francisco friends, whom 
he thought of as "family." 

Doug was employed by Zephyr 
Real Estate as office administrator until 
late J 994 when complications from 
AIDS made it necessary for him to de
vote most of his time to doctor's visits. 

In early 1995, Doug met and fell in 
love with Jim, an incredible man who 
loved him, cared for him, and treated• 
him with respect and compassion. 

I I ~ 
Jim, we thank you! On behalf of 

Doug we also thank J.B., the staff at San 
Francisco General Hospital and the staff 

:~v~~!~r the wonderful care they , -~~-~'-\ 
Doug is also survived by his moth- ,'-, ~"' 

er, three brothers and their families, all 

of'6a~~~·~~ug. Give everyone ~~~ 
our love. 'Y ~ ~o:g~~;-k~ 

~~ 
~~~ '~~ 

Caul ~oYibwe ~ ~~-~• 195 - Aug. 20, 1989 ~ 

.~ 

-



49. executive edi
tor o The Ba Nmore Alternative. died 
January 19 at Johns Hopkins HospitaJ 
of complications associated with AIDS, 
according to The Baltimore Sun. f? 

Lambert joined The Baltimore Alter
native, a monthly newspaper serving 
the Gay community, shortly after it was 
founded in 1986. In his consecutive po
sitions as associate editor, editor. and 
executive editor, Lambert shaped the 
Alternative's editoria1 policy. He was 
eventually the newspaper's primary ed
itorial writer. 

the end, he could stir things up: ' 
Lambert was born in Alexandria, Va. 

After graduating from the University of 
Baltimore with an English degree, he 
served three years with the Army. 
While stationed in Germany, he was an 
announcer for .<\roted Forces Radio. He · 
picked up the microphone again for 
WCBM Baltimore, where he worked 
for about a year. 

In addition to Grau and Waters, 
Lambe.rt is survived by his partner, 
David VanderMark, also of Baltimore, 
and family. Lambert's remains will be 
cremated and the ashes will be scat
tered on the banks of the York River in 
Vj.rginia. A memorial service is being 
planned. (Baltinwre Sun) 

Lambert was also active in the AIDS 
community and wrote an AIDS Update 
column for the Alternative. He co
founded AIDS Action Baltimore. and 
served on the Johns Hopkins AIDS 
Service Community Advisory Board, 
,the Ryan White Planning Council, and 
the AIDS Clinica1 Tria1s Test Group at 
the National Institutes of Heaith. He 
also chaired the Board for Baltimore 
Trials, which conducts community
based clinical research in AIDS, and 
served on the board of the Chase-Brex
ton Clinic and the Mayor's AIDS Coor
dinating Council. 

Kevin G. LeClair 

Working as a projectionist at Balti
more's Charles Theater, which special
izes in independent and foreign films, 
Lambert met and became friends with 
openly Gay director, John Waters. 

"He was the Harvey Milk of Balti
more," Waters told The Sun. "Even in 

' ... , . .....,.,, ...... 
.,_, •• 1991 

. Andrew ("Drew") Lambert, 33, 
died on Jan. 16 of complications from 

After a long battle, Kevin ("Figgy" to 
lmanyofhis friends)passedaway Feb. 17 
at the Shattuck Hospital in Jamaica Plain. 
The caregivers at the Shattuck praised 
Kevin for his perseverance and his medi
cal knowledge, dubbing him "Dr. 
LeClair." 

We would like to thank those 
caregivers for helping Kevin and his 
friends through this difficult time. 

Kevin came to Boston after getting his 
degree in engineering from UMass. He 
always had the knack for knowing how 
something worked. He applied that knack 
while working for the Chandler Inn and 
Fritz for over IO years. 

We will all remember Piggy for his 
quick wit, his ever-present sense of hu
mor, and his ever-present baseball cap. 

A celebration of Kevin's life is planned 

treatments be re- 5._. c. Levy 
ceived for AIDS- 11~en 
related lymphoma. 
He was surround-
ed by his mother, 
sister and many 
loving friends. 

Originally 
from Los Angeles, 
Drew moved 10 

San Francisco in 
1989. He finished 
his coUege degree 
in theater al San 
Francisco State in 

1990. For several years be worked as a 
dresser and wardrobe designer for lhe 
San Francisco Opera as weU as for 
many shows, including Phantom of the 
Opera. In 1994 be directed lhe Al-Anon 
Musical, and during lhe pasl year, he 
worked al Mr. S Lealber. 

In lbe years since his diagnosis wilh 
AIDS in 1986, Drew worked relentless
ly on his spiritual growth and develop-
ment At the time of his death, he had 
made peace wilh his God. his family 
and his maay friends, 

A celebration of Drew's life will 

Steven C. Levy, 39, of Atlanta, passed 
away Friday, March 15, after a long struggle 
due to complications resulting from AIDS. 

Steve moved to Atlanta in 1979 after 
graduating from Oemson University and the 
Graduate School of Business at the University 
of Georgia. He enjoyed an outstanding career 
at both Coca-Cola Enterprises and The Coca
Cola Co., serving in a variety of marketing 
capacities both in Atlanta and Dallas. Steve 
was a member of All Saints Episcopal Church 
and was pivotal in initiating the AIDS Task 
Force at the Cathedral of St. Philip. He often 
volunteered at Project Open Hand, AIDS Sur-

for Sunday, March IO at 4 p.m. at Leslie 
Memorial Chapel, 15 Newbury St., Bos-
ton. '1f ~ 

vival Project, AID Atlanta and a number of 
other AIDS-related organizations in Atlanta 
and Dallas. 

He is survived by his parents, Frank A. 
Levy, Sr. and Barbara C. Levy of McLean, Vir
ginia; two brothers, Frank Jr. and Michael; one 
niece, one nephew and a hostofloving friends. 
The family has requested that memorials to 
Steve be made to Haven House Midtown, Inc., 

_25014th St., Atlanta, GA 30309. 
''Missy, you were an inspiration to us. We 

love you and we miss you every day"-Trixie, 
Brian, David, Rita, Miss P, Troy; Tim, Buddy 
and Mark. "f ~ 

lake place on Feb. 25 at 11 a.m. at lhe 
AIDS Memorial Grove. AU are wel
come. 11tose desiring lo make contri
butions in memory of Drew may do so 

~:?.~~1;-
,_ .... , __ CA94117. 'P -



William Leary, 
42.. of Alexandria, 
Virginia, died 
Wednesday, Feb
ruary 14, 1996 at 
the Washington 
Home due to 
complications as
sociated with 
AIDS, according 
to his close 
friend, David 
Ramsey of 
Alexandria. 

Leary was born on March 28, 1946 in 
Portsmouth, Va., where he was raised and 
educated. He joined the Navy shortly 
after finishing high school, and was hon
orably discharged in the mid- I 960s, 
Ramsey said. 

After his discharge, Leary worked as a 
window dresser for the former Jeleff and 
Kann 's department store in downtown 
D.C., and as a custodian for the Lost and 
Found bar in Southeast D.C. Leary for 
the past 15 years worked as a supervisor 
in the bindery department at Beaver Press 
in D.C. 

A noted drag performer, Leary over the 
past 25 years was a member of the 
Awards Club, a drag performance club 
through which he won several contests 
and pageants, including one for Miss Gay 
America, said Ramsey. Performing undei 
the name "Catherine Deneuve," Leary 
also performed at benefits and fundrais
ers "whenever he was asked," Ramsey 
said. 

. Known by friends as "Giggles," Leary 
will be remembered for his zany alter 
~gos, inclu~ing one named "Au Hattie," 

I 
jRamser said. Leary also enjoyed Sinl?iM. 
Md.; other relatives and bis friend, Jen
nifer Bradley of Los Angeles. 

Funeral services were held Feb. 12 at 
B 'nai Israel Congregation in Rockville. 
His remains were buried at B 'nai Israel 
Cemetery in Oxon Hill, Md. 

A memorial service will be held April 1~ 
for Richard Lewis, 42, of Stone Mountain, whd 
died March 25. The service will be held at 
7 p.m. at Christ Covenant Metropolitan Com 
munity Church, 788 Rays Rd., Stone Moun 
tain. ~~ 

RI 28, died of 
. on anuary in 'f' ) 

Washmgton, DC. Lewis joined the 
staff of the National Association 
of People with AIDS (NAPWA) in 
1990. She organized the NAPWA 
speakers bureau and directed 
community-education and techni
cal-assistance programs designed 
to help people with HIV take con
trol of their lives. She served as a 
national spokesperson for 

A computer technician retired from Bell 
South after 23 years of service, Lewis was a 
member of Zion Baptist Church in Covington 
and attended Christ Covenant MCC. He is sur
vived by a daughter, Noelle Lewis of 
Cumming; his companion, Logan Nicholson; 
parents, Horace and Jean Lewis of Rockdale 
County; four brothers, Dean, Ted, Andy and 
Tony, all of Rockdale, and many friends in
cluding Greg Worley, Robert Moore, Ron Rob
erts, Wayne Cook, Terry Hodges and James 
Stottlemire. 

NAPWA and made regular 
appearances on television news 
programs. As a PWA, she attend
ed the Berlin International AIDS 
Conference in 1993 and the 
Yokohama International AIDS 
Conference in 1995 as a delegate 

In lieu .~f flowers, donations may be made 
to the Chnst Covenant Building Fund or 
Prqect Open Hand. representing NAPWA. 

1llonlas Vincent l.allllanf 
Oct. 8, 1919 - Felt. 11, 1996 

One of a kind VCI}' seldom comes 
along; Tom was one of them. He and I 

met in Houston in 
the summer of 
1984. Our journey 
together took us 
from Houston to 
Dallas and finally 
San Francisco in 
1986. Although 
our partnership liv
ing together ended 
in 1989, in both 
our beans it never 
reaUy ended. We in 
some strange way 
still considered 

each other the significant other. 
Tom moved on at 5:30 p.m. on Feb . 

11. One of his final wishes was to see 
and _pet his other panner, his dog Made
line. This wish was fulfilled and left me 
with one of the most memorable mo
ments of our life together. 

Special thanks lo all those who Tom 
loved who aided me in dealing with all 
the _heartaches that accompany this part 
of hfe that we all face. These individu
als arc truly God's people: Dr. Lee 
Lisky. Chris. Carol. Sherry, Leo, Trevor, 
Jeff - and very special thanks to Keith 
for being there I 00 percent. 

For infonnation about the memorial 
service, please call John at 415/626-7179. 

Tom, reme_mber our saying to one 
another. you ~111 forever remain my one 
and only. Until we meet again - Love 
Michael Y . . 

Joseph Loadholt 
Joseph Cornell Loadholt, 40, play

wright, novelist, and former D.C. resi
dent, died of AIDS-related complications 
on Wednesday, April 3, 1996, according 
to his friend Gary Walker of D.C. 

Loadholt was born January 21, 1956, 
in Allendale County, S.C. In 1978, be 
graduated from the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy in New London, · Conn., and 
served as second lieutenant. He retired 
from the Coast Guard Reserves in 1994. 

According to Walker, Loadholt was the 
author of three plays: I've Got a Mind to 
Ramble (1991), Captain! (1992), and 
New World Symphony (1993). The first 
two pieces were set to music and per
formed off-Broadway in New York. He 
also wrote the novel Island of Four 
Mountains, currently out of print. Load
holt founded and edited B & G Maga
zine, a New York City publication which 
focused on the diversity of American cul
ture. Loadholt served as the executive di
rector of the Black United Way Fund of 
New York's United Way Campaign, and 
he operated a theater production compa
ny, Loadholt and Anderson Inc., accord
ing to Walker. He was artistic director of 
the South Carolina Playwrights Center in 
Beaufort. 

Loadholt also is survived by bis moth
er, Eva; brother, John; sister and brother
in-law, Yvonne and MacArthur Deloach; 
grandmother, Eva Mae Williams; and 
m y od)er relatives and friends. 

m orial service was held Tuesday, 
Mt. "nai Baptist Church in 

S.C. H remains were interred. 



Carmen E. 
Lamberto, 31, of 
Washington, 
D.C., died from 
AIDS related 
complications at 

eorge Washing-
on University 

lHospital in D.C. 
on Thursday, 
May 2, 1996, ac
cording to his 
lover of five years Mark Hengstler, also 
ofD.C. 

Lamberto was born in Dennville, N.J., 
on Jan. 30, 1965, and grew up in Parsi
panny, N.J. He graduated from the Uni
versity of Maryland College Park in 
1988. He was in his fourth year of studies 
in a master's degree in social work pro
gram at Catholic University before sus
pending his studies due to illness last 
year, Hengstler said. 

Adventurous and energetic, Lamberto 
often mixed his passion for travel with 
his penchant for scuba diving. He visited 
Greece and France, and took several trips 
to the Caribbean, where he explored the 
deep ocean waters despite his fear of 
sharks, Hengstler said. His favorite un
derwater encounters were with the bright
ly colored parrot fish, said Hengstler. 

Lamberto also enjoyed preparing 
gounnet French and Italian food for din
ner parties with friends. 

"His friends were really important to 
him;• said Hengstler. 

Prior to his illness, Lamberto worked 
with disabled children at the Close Up 
Foundation in Northern Vrrginia, and 
with disabled children at Club Camp in 
New Jersey, Hengstler said. 

Lamberto also is survived by his moth
er and father, Carole and Carmen Lam
berto; and brother, David Lamberto, a11 
of Parsipanny, N.J. He is survived by 
many close friends, and by his beloved 
pugs, Laslo and Lula. 

JEFFREY LE1Tow, entertainment I 
editor of the Northern California 
newspaper Marin Independent 
Journa~ died March 14 after a 
bout of Pneumocystis carinii pneu
monia (PCP). The 43-year-old 
Chicago native moved to Cali
fornia in 1984, where he joined 
the San Francisco Gay Men's 
Chorus and volunteered at Food 
for Thought, and at the Kaiser 
Hospital in Santa Rosa, teaching 
Internet use for HIV research. 
Described by his brother Bill as a 
"gregarious guy who loved peo
ple," Lettow traveled widely with 
his partner, Tom Elleray. He was 
an outspoken supporter of Prop
osition 215, d1e medical-marijua
na initiative passed by California 
voters in 1996. 'J eff felt that peo
ple with terminal illnesses should 
have that option," Elleray said.'1.t" 

Michael Luke 
Michael David L i n t o n 

Luke, 30, died Williams Lee, 

Sunday, April. 14, 34, a resident of 

1996, of AIDS- Warrenton, Vir-

related complica-: ginia, died Mon-

tions at his home day, February 5, 

in Arlington, Va., 1996 of AIDS-re-

according to his lated complica-

friend, Chris tions at Fairfax 

Perkins. Friends, Hospital, accord-

family, and his ing to his partner, 

much-loved dog Ray Mason of 

Eli were at his Warrenton. 

side when he died. Lee was born Oct. 26, 1961 in Orlan-

Luke was born on Jan. 9, 1966, in Dal- \do, Fla. He graduated from Stonewall 

las, Texas. His family moved to Vienna, Jackson High School in Manassas, Va. 

Va., and he attended Madison High and majored in English at George Maso 

School, where he became an accom- University in Fairfax, Va. 

plished clarinet player. He continued his From 1990-95, he worked as an inter-

playing at George Mason University, national reservation agent for United Air 

where he studied music and business. He !ines in Sterling, Va. Lee enjoyed travel 

went on to receive an associate's degree mg, especially to Hawaii. He also mad 

in hotel management from Northern Vrr- severa( trips to England where he enjoye 

ginia Community Co1lege in 1992. Luke searchmg for antiques in London flea 

worked as hotel manager at the Quality ~arkets. With Mason, he operated an an

Inn lwo Jima in Rosslyn, and then began t!ques business in Culpeper, Va. At the 

working at Loew's L'Enfant Plaza in time of Lee's death, the couple was in the 

1991. He left Loew's in June 1995 when process of renovating their newly pur-

he retired on disability. chased home. 

Luke had a broad range of interests, in- N. lover of science fiction books, Lee 

eluding classical music, computers, Ger- founded in 1991 the Manassas-based 

man food and culture, automobiles (espe- Cosmic Bookstore, which specialized in 

cially Corvettes), fishing, Deep South the science fiction genre. He later sold 

road trips, and outdoor activities. the store. Lee was a member of Lambda 

In ·addition to Perkins of Atlanta, Luke Sci Fi, the D.C. chapter of the national 

is survived by his partner of nine years, organization Gaylaxians. 

Steven Williams; his parents, Michael In addition to Mason, Lee is survived 

and Joan Luke of Vienna, Va.; his sister, by his parents, Betty W. and Walter H. 

Elizabeth Lewis of Dallas, Texas; and his Lee Jr. of Haymarket, Va.; one brother, 

friend, Patrick Fisher of D.C. Walter H. Lee III of Pelham, Ala.; one 

A wake and rosary were held at the sister, Sara Lee Adams of Little Rock, 

Money and King Funeral Home in Vien- Ark.; several nieces and nephews; and 

na on April 16. Funeral services were Mason's son, Jordan of Charlottesville, 

held April 17 at Our Lady of Good Coun- Va. 

sel Church, also in Vienna. Interment will 

be at the family cemetery in Albu-
querque, N.M. Contributions in Luke's 
name can be made to Food and Friends, 
58 L St, SE, Washington, DC 20003. 

Bob Lay 
SALINA, Kan. (AP) - A pastor who between two men. 

earned national notoriety for performing a After his resignation, he founded the 

marriage ceremony for two men has died Center for Psychology and Religion in 

from an apparent heart attack. Salina. 
Bob Lay died Sept. 20. He was 59. GeorgePyle,editoroftheSalinaJournal 

Lay had undergone bypass surgery this during the gay marriage controversy and 

summer and was in Wichita a few weeks now the paper's editorial page editor, said 

ago discussing a possible heart transplant, Lay was special. 

said Tom Hedges, a friend. "He had a real concern for the way 

Lay had been pastor of Sunrise Presby- people felt and at the same time had a 

terian Church until July 1993. He resigned curiosity for what made them tick," Pyle 

foUowing a controversy that developed said. "1{. 

~ 



~ L. UJCAS. 411, community leader, died 
181t lllllllth at the Northweatern Memorial Hospi
tal Halpice. CompMilion for o&ben WIS a driving 
&wee in Gary's life, dedicating hill eft'erta toward 
human rights and the prevention el cbild abuse. 
Owner of the Robert-Lucas Salon, Gary took grea~ 
pride in nurturing Chicago's business and cultura~ 
interests, serving on the Oak Street Business! 
Council and supporting Friends of Conservation. 

Gary was a champion for those fighting AIDS. 
He co-chaired the 1994 dinner for the Hu 
Rights Fund to generate support and increase 
awareness for those fighting discrimination. He 
was also active on fundraising committees fo 
Howard Brown Memorial Clinic. 

As a member of the Chicago board of the Nation
al Committee to Prevent Child Abuse, Gary co
chaired the organization's annual fundraising ben
efit in 1991 and 1992 and participated in the orga 
nization's drive to provide supplies and infant su 
port for the North Lawndale Community Program. 

He was born in North Judson, Ind. , attend 
Ball State University and was a member of Nort 
Judson Lodge #438 F&AM, and the Ancient ·Ac
cepted Scottish Rite Valley of South Bend, IN. 

Survivors include his partner Stephen Majsak, 
parents Marian and Perry Lucas of North Judson, 
sister Pamela Stalbaum, niece and nephews Mara, 
Douglas and Andrew Stalbaum of Florida, aunt 
Shirley Sims as well as the many friends and fami
ly who shared in his love an his courageous fight 
against AIDS. Memorials: Open Hand; National 
Committee to Prevent Child Abuse. 9:: 

Kenneth Ray Larner 
April 15, 1939- Sept 1, 1996 

Born in St. Charles, 
Mich., Ken is sur
vived by his mothe 
and brother, Edna 
and Ernie Larner, 
and sister, Linda 
Simpson. He was 
predeceased by sib
lings, Dennis and 
Ruth Ann, and fa. 
ther, Robert Larner 

all of Michigan. His ashes were sent to 
his mother for family services and inter 
ment. 

Thomas L. J o s e p h 
Leishman Jr., 37, Wilburn Lyle, 23, 
died from com- died unexpected-
plications associ- ly at · his Wash-
ated with AIDS ington, D.C. 
on Sunday, June home on Friday, 
16, 1996, at his June 21, 1996, 
C a p i t o I H i 11 according to his 
home surrounded partner, · Dave 
by friends, fami- Selover. He de-
)y, and his partner clined to disclose 
of I 1 years, John the cause of 
Berry, according death. 
to Leishman's friend Dan Anderson, also Lyle was born Joseph Wilburn Gower 
of D.C. m on Oct. 20, 1972 in Baltimore. As a 

Leishman was born in Charleston, child he moved with his family to Mary-
W. Va., and attended the Shutz School ot land, Colorado, Texas, Georgia, and 
Alexandria, Egypt, where he developed a Michigan, and attended colleges in Utah, 
lifelong love for the country. Michigan, and Turkey. 

"He cherished his memories of horse- In 1992, he enlisted in the Air Force, 
back rides to the pyramids of Giza, treks where he served as an aircraft structural 
through the Temple of Karnak, felucca maintenance technician while stationed 
sails on the Nile, and strolls through the in Japan and Idaho. He also served in 
spice markets of the Khan Kballili mar- Operation Desert Stonn where he was 
ket in Cairo," Anderson said. based in Turkey. He attained the rank of 

He also attended the University of sergeant before he was honorably dis
Charleston in Charleston, W.Va., and charged for being Gayo~ May 17, 1996, 
moved to the D.C. area in 1982. He Selover said. 
worked as a production designer for Polo At the time of his death, he was work
Magazine, and later as director of publi- ing as a waiter at a local restaurant and 
cations for the American College of Ob was planning to attend Montgomery 
stetrics and Gynecology. Community College in Rockyille, Md. 

He was an active member of the D.C. He wanted to obtain a degree in sec
Sports Tennis league, where his "wicked ondary education, so he could teach Ger
backhand slice was matched only by his man and Russian to children. 
sharp wit," said Anderson. He was also Lyle was a Life Scout and, as an adult, 
an avid gardener who held a Jong-stand- remained active with the Boy Scouts. He 
ing admiration for fonner first lady and was a student of karate. According to 
fellow flower aficionado Claudia "Lady Selover, Lyle was also adept at repairing 
Bird" Johnson. automobiles, a skill Lyle wanted to per-

Leishman spoke for years of his desire feet when he returned to college. 
to meet Mrs. Johnson. His wish came S~lover said Lyle had suffered from 
true a week before his death, when Mrs. depression. 
Johnson happened to be visiting the In addition to Selover, Lyle is survived 
Washington Hospice Center. She stopped by his mother, Jeanne M. Lyle of Mar
and spoke with Leishman about their mu- quette, Mich.; father, Joseph W. Gower 
tual interest in horticulture, Anderson Jr. of Leland, Miss.; stepfather, James E. 
said. Grubbs of Hurst, Texas; brothers, M. 

Settling in the Bay Area after his 
U.S. Army service, Ken pursued a suc
cessful ca reer as a building engineer, 
employed for the last 13 years by San 
Mateo County. He was active in the na
tional Association for Facilities Engi
neers, energetically presiding as presi
dent of Chapter 15. When declining 
health forced him to resign, the associa
tion honored him with a plaque com
memorating the foundation of The 
Kenneth Larner Memorial Scholarship. 

Ken loved to party with his fr iends, 
and was always the first to volunteer to 
bring his famous potato salad and to 
create colorful, computer-generated 
promotional signage and fliers. Typical 
of Ken's generous nature, one of his last 
wishes was to provide a Celebration of 
Life for his many friends at Linda Pan
cost's Phone Booth. Friends are invited 
to join us Saturday, Oct. 5, at 4 p.m. to 
share fond and happy memories of Ken 

Leishman will be remembered as a David Lyle of Cambridge, Md.; Jamie A. 
"person of action," Anderson said, recall- Lyle of Marquette; and sisters, Michele 
ing how Leishman overcame his fear ofi D. Lyle-Glaser of Marquette; and Eliza
heights one year when he scaled the "Ex- "beth J. Lyle Balascio, of Cambridge; and 
orcist" wall in Georgetown to remove a many other relatives and friends. 
homophobic banner. 

''Tom's death leaves a void in the many 
Jives he touched," said Anderson. 

A funeral was held in D.C. on June 19. 
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Chauncy H. Lyles Jr., a feisty organizer within the 
black and Gay communities, died at Georgetown Uni
versity Hospital from AIDS related complications on 
Friday, June 21, 1996. He was 40 years old. · 

A fifth generation Washingtonian born in f>.C. on 

October 8, 1955, Lyles held an enduring~iation 
of the District's black cultural history. H as a fer
vent Gay activist and organizer known fi his ability 
to bridge the gap between the black and Gay commu
nities, and will be remembered for his enthusiasm, 
creativity, style, and temper tantnims. 

"Chauncy was like something out of a Bette Davis 
movie," said Phil Pannell, longtime Gay activist and 
Ward 8 civic leader. "He had the type of personality 
that would test the sturdiest &et of friends. But when 
he had an i~ea in his head, he saw it through to 
fruition." 

He founded the Remembering U Street Festival in 
1993, the annual Christmas In My Soul gospel con
certs, the Black Lesbian and Gay Masquerade Gala, 
and participated in the first Adams Morgan Day festi
val. Lyles also redesigned and improved the souvenir 
program for Black Lesbian and Gay Pride Day, and 
published one of the area's first Black Gay magazines, 
The Black Guide. 

"He was a builder of bridges,'' said friend and AIDS 
activist Greg Hutchings. "He always took different 
sides of the community and bridged them together." 

Lyles's appreciation of U Street's rich cultural his
tory led to his creation of the annual Remembering U 
Street Festival, a yearly salute to the area's renowned 
jazz and theater background. It was a testimony to 
Lyles's commitment to the black and the Gay black 
communities, as he ensured a Gay presence at the fes
tival by inviting the D.C. Coalition to staff an infor
mation booth. 

Lyles also bolstered support for AIDS service orga
nizations within the black community. 

"He was very angry that more black people were 
not taking the AIDS epidemic more seriously,'' said 
Carlene Cheatam, president of Black Lesbian and Gay 
Pride. In 1991 Lyles organized the first annual 
"Christmas in My Soul" gospel concert, which com
bined several area gospel choirs to help raise money 
for black AIDS service orgahizations. 

''He was an advocate for African American men in 

Chauncey Lyles in 1991 

terms of AIDS services,'' said Jim Graham, executive 
director of the Whitman-Walker Clinic. "He'd call me 
about his views and his reactions to things. It was very 
constructive." 

Lyles for years pushed the clinic to extend into Ana
costia. The lobbying paid off when the clinic in 1992 
opened its Max Robinson Center. 

But the "bridges'' Lyles built were shaky at best, 
some say, as he was forever burning them. 

"Chauncy had demons that got in the way," said 
Michael Saint-Andress, performance artist and AIDS 
activist. He said Lyles was known to cause scenes at 
his well-attended fundraisers by blowing up at some
one during them. Saint-Andress said he forgave Lyles 
because of his obvious devotion to the Gay and black 
communities. 

"Until the day he died, he was part of the struggle,'' 
he said: At a recent fundraiser in Lyles's honor, for ex
ample, Lyles stuffed hundreds of envelopes for the U 
Street Festival while friends, adversaries, and acquain
tances each went to the microphone and spoke about 
the controversial organizer. 

"Everyone pretty much said that he was a pain in 
the ass, but that you gotta love him,'' said Sheila Reid, 
who worked with Lyles on the Black Pride souvenir 
guide. "He just sat there and nodded his head. He 

Knew 1t was all true. But he kept stuffing those en
velopes and made sure other people helped. That's 
how he was; forever pushing on." 

Those who knew Lyles will likely have two Chauncy 
Lyles stories, said Pannell; a positive and a negative 
one. Cheatam, for example, said Lyles brought the 
Black Pride souvenir program "to another level" by 
making it "bigger, better, and more expansive." 

"There were times when Chauncy was a charmer, 
but there were times when he was a devil,'' she said. 
"You never knew who he was going to be." 

Renowned poet Dolores Kendrick remembers Lyles 
as a "creative and enthusiastic student" when she once 
served as his junior high school teacher. 

"I saw his creativity and his potential,'' she said, re
calling how Lyles worked with her on a film that fo
cused on students in the inner city. "He was very faith
ful and loyal [to the project]. He seemed to have an ur-
gent creativity in him." · 

During his illness, Lyles was proud and fiercely in
dependent. And although he criticized the black com
munity's silence around. the AIDS crisis, in the end, he 
~ownplayed his own struggle with the disease. 

"He downplayed ... his pain in his last days,'' said 
Saint-Andress. 

Lyles one rainy night left his hospital bed to make 
his way to a bar he frequented on U Street. 

"It was nothing to go into a club and see Chauncy 
all frail and gaunt, sipping a drink and smoking a cig
arette," said Pannell. "He didn't want to be alone." 

Lyles is survived by his mother, Ernestine Leake 
Lyles of D.C.; three sisters, Saundra C. Jenkins of 
Richmond, Va., Patricia D. Matthews, and Sheila M. 
Darnell, both of Mitchellville, Md.; one brother, Victor 
C. Lyles; grandmother Mary Leake, both of D.C.; and 
many other relatives and friends. 

A memorial service was held in D.C. on June 27. 
His remains will be cremated and the ashes wiJl be 
scattered on U Street during the third annual festival in 
the fall. 

• I 

"He wasn't an easy person to love,'' said Cheatam. 
"He challenged you. He pissed you off. But people 
will miss him. His creative abilities were unmeasured 
by anyone I have seen in the Gay and Lesbian com
munity. I loved him very much." 

- Wendr.Johnson 



Ed Lissitz 
Edw i n Roy 

Lissitz, 50, died 
at his home in 
Woodbridge, Vir
ginia on Monday, 
June 17, 1996, 
from cancer-re
lated ailments , 
according to Dan 
Casalova, his 
companion of 24 
years. 

Lissitz was 
born in Chicago, Ill., on Sept. 26, 1945, 
and grew up in Los Angeles, Calif. He 
enlisted in the U.S. Army in 1965 and 
served in West Germany and Vietnam. 
Lissitz returned to California after com
pleting his military service in 1969 and 
later graduated from California State 
University. 

·ussitz worked in the health insurance 
industry for 25 years, including as chair
person of the Los Angeles Claims Asso
ciation, as cofounder of the Western 
Claims Conference, and most recently as 
an account manager for National Claims 
Adminjstrative Services in Fairfax. 

Lissitz moved to the D.C. area with 
Casalova in 1990, and has served on the 
Community Advisory Board of the Whit
man-Walker Clinic of Northern Virginia, 
the board of directors of the Prince 
Wi11iam Gay and Lesbian . Association, 
and served as vice-president of the Pio
neer Brotherhood, a Gay men's organiza
tion, Casalova said. 

In addition to Casalova, Lissitz is sur
vived by his sister and brother-in-law, 
Marilyn and Lloyd Reynolds of Los An
geles, and their six children. 

Vincent LoPiccolo, 60 
Vincent LoPiccolo, a psychother

apist whose career also included op
erating a clothing store and working
as a chef, died Thursday of AIDS
related lymphoma in his Back Bay 
home. He was 60. 

He was born in New York City., 
After graduating from high school, 
he joined the US Army Airbo1:1e, _ 

After being discharged, he 
earned a bachelor's degree at St._ 

Daniel G. Lord 
June 4, 1996 

On June 4, 
Daniel G. Lord, 
with elegance and 
grace, passed over 
to the other side fol
lowing a coura
geous 2-1/2 year 
battle with AIDS. 
He leaves behind a 
legacy of selfless, 
unconditional love 

for his family and d ose friends, as well as 
a genuine concern for life and humanity. 

Before moving to California, Daniel 
pursued a physical education degree at 
McGill University in his hometown, 
Montreal, Canada. Upon arrival in San 
Francisco, he tended bar at the Bad
lands, where he worked until his retire
ment in 1994. 

With Daniel in loving support dur
pig his last month of life were his moth
er, Lucille, and brother, Michael. In his 
final hours, he was also joined by his fa
ther; sister, Sandra; and nephew (and 
namesake), Daniel Dear friends 
George, Daniel, John, Christian, Randy 
and Liza were blessed to be able to help 
him prepare for his next adventure. 

In keeping with his wishes, no for
mal service was held. Family and friends 
spread his ashes at Jenner on a beautiful 
glorious day, Wednesday, June 12. 

Danny, we love you ... Godspeed .. . 
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VINCENT WPICCOLO 

John's University in New York an 
attended Parsons School of Desi$11 

He was a merchandise manager fo 
Allied Corp. before opening a cloth 
ing shop, Piccolo Place, in New Y or 
City. 

He moved to Massachusetts in 
1970 and took a job as a chef at 
Locke-Ober Cafe in Boston. In 1974 
and 1975 he was chef and owner of 
The Porch restaurant on Nantucket. 

He then earned a bachelor's de
gree in psychology at Clark Univer
sity, a master's degree in education 
at Boston University and did post
graduate work at the Psychoanalytic 
Institute of New England before be
coming a psychotherapist in private 
practice. He also worked for the 
Massachusetts departments of Men
tal Health and Mental Retardation. 

He was a member of the Lesbi 
and Gay Fellowship and served as 
lay eucharistic minister for the Pas
toral Ministries Program at Trinit 
Church in Copley Square. 

He leaves his partner of 26 years, 
Gary L. Sandison, and a brother, Jo
seph, of Toms River, N.J. 

A service will be held Aug. 18 at 
4 p.m. in Trinity Church in Co,pley 
Square. 

) 



Jiiii~it,PI•' friend, Grant Peterson, 
was "shocked but not surprised" 
when the Sonoma, California 
artist took his own life July 24 at 
age 63. 'Jay had neuropathy," / 
Pe terson said. "It [got] into his 
hands and he couldn 't work." 
Lewis' career began. in 1959 when 
he was invited to exhibit his paint
ings at a gallery in South Koreai 
during an Army stint. Back in Cali
fornia, Lewis scraped for a living. 
until his work won worldwide 
recognition . His final project,\ 
'The Found Civili:i;ation," involved 
sculptures made from bits andl 
pieces of "disposable America." 
'Jay never looked straight ahead," 
said Peterson. "He kept his eyes on 
the ground, looking for bottle 
caps, nuts, bones and other such 
pieces, which he would make into 
glorious art." '(q' 

Edd Liddle 
"Mr. Edd" 
Aug. 22, 1941-Oct.24, 19% 

Grand Duke XVU, the Leather 
Teddy Bear, Mr. 
Edd was born in 
Honolulu and . 
reared all over Cali
fornia. He finally 
landed in SF in the 
late 1960s, where he 
became quite active 
South of Market. 

Edd later 
moved to Fresno, 

where he managed a local health spa. 
He returned to SF and, in 1986, was Mr. 
Cowboy along with Ms. Cowgirl, Cathy 
Brandt. He also ran for Grand Duke 
and won, enjoying a very successful year 
with Grand Duchess Davida. 

Edd will especially be m~ by all 
his friends at the 5,000 games and the 
wonderful members of his bowling 
team, the SF Bears. 

Mr. Edd leaves a myriad of friends, 
including his domestic partner, Lonnie 
West; Davida; dog, Aldo; best friend, J.J. 
Van Dyck; his cowgirl, Cathy; dear 
friend, Dingy Don; David Merker; Steve 
Kilbo; Bobby Vierra; Lynn Guyette; and 
Jacqui Jewels. 

He also leaves his mother, Mary 
Szczech; his uncle and "aunt." Adolph 
and Norma; brothers, William and 
Michael; and sisters, Mary, Martha and 
Teresa. 

Jaines Ken Lynch 
J. Ken Lynch of Cambridge, died Feb. 

;78 at Deaconess Hospital in Boston await
lµig_ a liver transplant. 

Ken was born to Jean Renzi in Balti
more on May 14, 1949. At an early age he 
moved to Yonkers, NY. He was the oldest 
of 4 brothers: Wayne, Mark and the late 

ruce Lynch. He enjoyed painting while 
attending Yonkers High and after gradu
ating in 1976, furthered his art studies on 
a scholarship at Westchester Community 

liege. 
Ken fell in love with Boston when he 

moved here in 1978. He worked the front 
e_esk as night supervisor and auditor at the 
[hssex Hotel until 1984. The next 7 years 
he advanced in his career at the Copley 
!Plaza Hotel His warm smile and charm 
landed him first behind the front desk as 
eception clerk and training supervisor. 

lie then became the assistant director of 
Convention Services, and was promoted 
!further to credit manager where he made 
many lasting friendships. After leaving 
the Copley Plaza he was employed as 
credit manager of the Colonade Hotel 
until 1993. 

Ken touched our lives in many ways. 

% 
companions, Richard and Chuck, and de 
friends Michael and John. Ken leaves be
hind many valued friends and loving fam-
ily who cared and supported him throu~ 
his ordeal: his mother, Jean and ste 
father Charles Germano; brother Mar 
Lynch and family, all of Yonkers NY; 
brother Wayne and his wife.Cathy Lyne 
and family of Ridgefield CT; and hi 
friends, Al, David, Hank, Fernando, 
Brenda and Lisa. 

Winston Lane 
Dr. George Winston Lane Jr., 43, of 

Washington, D.C., died at Georgetown 
University Hospital on Wednesday, Au
gust 14, 1996, of AIDS-related complica
tions, according to his close friend Candy 
Fletcher of D.C. 

Lane was born in Florence, S.C., on 
March 22, 1953, and grew up in Lamar, 
S.C. He graduated from Wofford College 
in Spartanburg, S.C., and earned a P~.D. 
in American History from Emory Uruver
sity in Atlanta, Ga 

He moved to Washington in 1989 and 
most recently served as administrative as
sistant to the president of the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation in D.C. 

"He was a very knowledgeable and 
very supportive person to work with;' 
said his friend and coworker Audra 
Hicks. "He was always willing to lend 
his assistance to anyone who needed it." 

Lane was an American colonial history 
buff who enjoyed visiting historical pro~
erties and museums in the D.C. area, said 
Hicks. He enjoyed reading English mur
der mysteries and writing his own short 
stories, said Fletcher. 

Fletcher said she will miss Lane's keen 
wit and sarcastic humor. He had a taste
ful, "regal" sense of style that earned him 
the nickname "Fred Astaire," said Hicks. 

"He was such a dignified person," she 
said. 'We used to call him the Fred As
taire of the office because of the way he 
carried himself. He was very proud. We 
were all very sad by the fact that he 
passed away so quickly. We weren't able 
to love him as long as we wanted to." 

Lane was predeceased by his father, 
George W. Lane Sr. He is survived by· his 
mother, Frances G. Lane, and maternal 
grandmother, Etta Green, both of Fayet
tevme, N.C., and many friends. 

A graveside service was held Aug. 22 . 
in Lamar, S.C. A memorial service will 
take place locally in September. Contri
butions in his name may be made to the 
Whitman-Walker Clinic, 1407 S St., NW, 
Washington, DC 20009. 

Always the life of the party, he never 
turned down the opportunity to pull up the 
rugs and dance. He will always be remem
bered as a loyal and giving friend, living 
ife to the fullest, be it painting, dancing, 

On Tuesday, March 28 at 6 p.m. on the . 

or basking in the sunshine riding his bike 
around his beloved Boston. 

Ken passed peacefully to the next life 
surrounded by the love and SUPPort of 

second floor chapel a memorial mass will 
be held at St. Anthony's Shrine, Arch St., / /,,. / / ~ , 

Boston. ~~~~ ~ The spark in Ken 's eyes and his hearty 
~:~.er will forever bum and echo in our 



.llIDS Quilt of Grief on Capital Mall 
~·· 'P- : ByDAVIDW.DUNLAP 

:!4:WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 - A car
'iie\of grief covered the nation's front ''ard this weekend 

.~or the first time in the nine-year 
Jtifstence of the AIDS Memorial 
~t, a vast patchwork commemo
riUon of those who have died, the 
ifief was tempered by the growing 
htpe that AIDS might be trans

' fgtined into a manageable disease 
~ new antiviral drug therapies 
~11Jl!!~etic research. 
11 'But there was no such hope for the 
family of Craig Steven Rowe of 
WDadskle, Queens. "I'm very an
~" said bis sister, Renee, of Brook-
lyn. "I wish they could have found 
something sooner." 

Moments later, she pinned a three
by-six-foot panel honoring her broth
er, who died last year at the age of 32, 
alongside those for Andrew J. Stone, 
who also died last year, and Peter 
Quinn Lougbl1n, who died in March. 

Since the AIDS quilt was last un
furled in its entirety four years ago, 
around the base of the Washington 
Monument, it bas grown to more 
than 37,000 panels, adorned with 
keenly personal memorabilla like 
dog_ tags, blue Jeans and a brunette 
wtg. It stretches 11 blocks along the 
Mall, from the Washington Monu
ment to the Capitol. It ls so large that 
visitors were directed to five differ
ent subway stations, depending on 
which panels they wished to see. 

And the showing of the quilt was 
only one of dozens of events here this 
weekend in which gay-rights groups 
and AIDS service organizations 
demonstrated their growing visibili
ty, even as they lamented their virtu· 
al absence from the Presidential 
campaign. Around the capital, they 
gathered under many banners. 

Parents, Families and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays was honoring 
Cher and her daughter, Chastity 
Bono, at its national convention while 
several hundred members of the Na
tional Latino/Latina Lesbian and 
Gay Organization gathered to dis
cuss AIDS prevention, among other 
issues, and prepared to Join a large 
Hispanic march scbeduled tor today. 

The United States Holocauat Me
morial Museum celebrated the quick 
completion of a drive to raile $1.5 
million for the study of holllOIUUal 
victims of Nutsm. Acroa town, Act 
Up members tried umucceafully to 
enter the Republican Preslde11tlal 
campaign headquarters, dllntlnl, 
"Dole, Kemp, you can't bide, we 
charge you with genoclcle." 

Near the Wlaite House, the Buman 
IUihts Campaign held a rally to 
mark National Coming OUt Day. tn a 
counter-event at the Capitol, the con
servative Family Research Council 

marked National Coming Out of Ho
mosexuality Day and announced the 
establishment of Parents and 
Friends of Ex-Gays, to carry the 
message that "no one bas to be gay." 

Robert H. Knight, director of cul
tural studies for the council, de
scribed the quilt as "silent and 
wrenching testimony" but added 
that it also "symbolizes tragic 
choices made by many people who 
were misled into believing they bad 
no other option." 

No matter how one regards the 
quilt, there was no question that it 
was the focal point of Washington as 
it was unfolded shortly after sunrise 
on Friday under cloudless skies. The 
Names Project Foundation of San 
Francisco, which created and main
tains the quilt, estimated that 750,000 
people might see It during the three-

More than 37,000 
panels of 
memorabilia 
transfix the capital. 

day display, which ends on Sunday 
evening. 

There are no plans to show it again 
in its entirety, said Greg Lugliani, a 
spokesman for the Names Project, 
although that has not been ruled out. 

Among the first visitors on Friday 
were Vice President Al Gore and bis 
wife, Tipper, who also Joined in the 
tradition of reading aloud the names 
of those who have died from AIDS. 
Between them, they read 71 names. 
Then they strolled slowly along the 
fabric walkways crisscrossing the 
quilt. 

Later in the day, President Clinton · 
and bis wife, Hillary, visited and 
viewed the quilt for nearly half an 
hour in the company of Cleve Jones, 
founder of the Names Project. 

It was the highest-level reception 
that official Washington hu ever of. 
fered the quUt. 

Their visits caused a brief stir but, 
for the most part, visitors to the quilt 
were as quiet u if they were at a 
shrine. Beskles the nonstop intona
tion of names over loudspeakers, and 
the occaslonal caws of crows, there 
were few sounds louder than sntf
fllnl, sobbing and stghs. 

The Impact of the quilt seemed to 
come as much from small items as 
from its large scale. Baaeball caps 
are sewn into many panels, along 
with berets and yarmulkes. There 

are denim jackets, leather jackets 
and sequined jackets and even a two
piece, glen-plaid business suit. Doz
ens of teddy bears inhabit the quilt, 
in the company of stuffed rabbits, 
frogs, giraffes and monkeys. Rain
bow flags are much in evidence, 
symbolizing the gay-rights move
ment, but there is at least one Cleve
land Indian flag, too. 

Craig Rowe, the Queens man who 
died last year, was an artist. He ts 
commemorated by a self-portrait 
showing him in a crinoline skirt and 
combat boots. There ts also a letter 
to bis sister from the Canadian Gov· 
emment, apologizing for a 1991 incl· 
dent in which Mr. Rowe was re
moved from a Montreal-bound train 
and detained by customs officials 
who were suspicious because of all 
the medications be carried. 

Mr. Rowe continued bis battle with 
the Canadian immigration office 
even as he grew debfiltated, although 
he did not live to receive the formal 
apology. "He held fast to bis princi
ples," said bis mother, Jean Miller, 
who came here from Los Angeles. 

Mr. Rowe's mother and sister sub
mitted their panel to Names Project 
volunteers under a tent set up to 
receive new entries to the quilt. "It's 
hard for me to give it up," Mn. 
Miller said, "but then again, I want 
everybody to see it and be proud of 
what he did." 

"There was so much he wanted to 
do and see," she said. "You wait for 
the phone to ring to bear bis voice. 
You go to the store and see things 
he'd like that you want to buy. And 
then you remember, he's not here." 

A contingent of two dozen people 
from Grand Rapids, Mich., waited in 
line with Mr. Rowe's family to sub
mit six panels. One of them COD· 
tained the name of Scott Roberts, 
who died last December at the age of 
82. "Up until two years ago, my 
father bad hope, but then it wu, 
'Fqrget it,' " said Mr. Roberta's 
daughter, Michele Isaksen, who 
came with her partner, Robin Hardy. 

Jack Welsh, a 81-year-old hard
ware and plumbing salesman at 
Sears, traveled from Tulsa, Okla., for 
the convention of the parents group. 
He also came to see the panels honor
ing his son, Michael, who died in 
Tampa, Fla., In 1992 at the age of 29. 
"I never say in terms of bis pustng 
that we Jost Michael," Mr. Welsh 
said. "I know where he ls." 

One quilt bean a lavender l'Ole of 
moire fabric on a four-foot-long 
stem. There ts a legend - "Michael 
Scott Welsh, June 15, 1963-Eternlty" 
- and a poem he wrote two months 

·before bis death, ending with the 
exhortation: "It's not too late. I'm 
still allve. Let's celebrate." 
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The Jesuit Urban t;enter ana LaS1 1 uesuay samy announce tbe death of Joseph Lu9X on September 

8, 1996. Joe's legacy goes bade to the beginning of the Last Tue.my dinner since he was one of the 
original twelve men who founded the program. His contnl>utions through the years were vital to the 

success of the Last Tuesday dinner. Through the numerous meals and retreats that Joe attended, he 
graced the lives of many through energy, love, compassion, and great humor. We have lost a pioneer, 

but through all of bis contributions we have gained great vision to what is right and what is good, and 

we thank God for his gifts and his life. We entrust his good care to our gracious God and ask you 

to join us in prayer for his repose and for the comfort of his famil 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

For 

ROBERT LEMIEUX 
On December I4th at 
Old South Church 

Friends and family are invited to a memorial tribute for Robert 'Bob' 

Lemieux scheduled for Saturday, December 14th at Gordon Chapel, 

Old South Church in Copley Square. The program will begin at 4 p. 

A long time community resident and AIDS activist, Lemieux 

unexpectedly died on November 23rd from E-coli toxemia. Bequests · n 

ijob's honor should be sent to AIDS Treatment News, San Francisco, 

CA. A full obituary will be printed in Bay Windows at a later date. Fe r 

further details, the Lemieux family can be reached at 237-4605. '1~ 

Vernon}. Lewis 
Vernon J. Lewis, a longtime resident 

of the West Fenway, passed away on 
June 4 at the Palliative Center at the 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. 

He was the son of the late Vernon J. 
Lewis Sr. and the late Marguerite 
(McGovern) Lewis of Taunton. He is 
survived by his brother, Kenneth E., 
four nieces, a nephew, two grandneph
ews, and one grandniece. 

Vernon was for several years a mental 
health assistant for the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts. He was very well re
garded by his former colleagues for e
ing a dedicated and sympathetic me al 
health care provider. 
. His friends regarded him as a comp -

s1onate, generous, and understandi ,g 
person. We will miss him greatly. 

A memorial service will be held r 
Vernon at the Dooley Chapel at t 1e 
Deaconess West Campus on Wedo s
day, June 24, at 7:00pm. 



I met Karl Lange in 1994 
on my first day as a 
volunteer counselor at 

Paul Newman's Hole in the 
Wall Gang, a camp in 
Connecticut for kids with -HIV 
and other serious diseases. He 
was 12 years old, three weeks 
out of the hospital after a 
battle with pneumonia and I 
spending the first night of his 
life away from his mother, Pat. 
(By then, Karl was an HIV vet. 
having contracted the disease 

· from a transfusion as a 
toddler.) The next evening, he 
was rushed to the hospital 
with a fever of 105. Over the 

phone, he asked 
me two questions: 
What did the guys 
in the bunkhouse 
say? And would he 
be able to return 
to camp to swim? 

I didn't speak 
to Karl again for 

four years; this was my loss, 
because I missed seeing him 
live life during those years the 
way it is supposed to be lived. 

In seventh grade, he got 
tired of lying to his best friend, 
and let the local newspaper 
tell northeastern Pennsylvania 
he had HIV. An X-Files fanatic, 
he traveled to fan conventions 
nationwide. He became a 
mechanical whiz, fixing all 
things in the house. He deco
rated his room with Michael 
Jordan and Cindy Crawford 
posters, and begged his parents 
for an all-terrain vehicle. 

But this past May, his blood 
pressure dropped suddenly. 
Doctors told Pat Lange they 
could insert a tube into his 
lungs to keep him breathing. 
"That's when I said enough 
was enough," she said. "Karl 
and I had talked about what 
we wanted, and I told them 
they were not going to cut my 
little boy." Karl died on May 27. 
"Now we wish he was around 
to tell us how all the gadgets 
in the house work," Pat Lange 
said. -Matt Futterman 
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